
SWEEPING OFFENSIVE LAUNCHED STRIKE IS OFF
By Courier Leased Wire.

Ottawa, Ont., Oct. 25— There 
will be no strike on C.P.R., accord
ing to advices received by the 
Labor Department this afternoon, 
the two sides have come to an 
agreement which is promised to 
be executed in a few hours. This, 
of course, will avert the strike 
which was timed for 4 o’clock this 
afternoon.

The Department has received 
no particulars of the settlement.

Winnipeg, Oct. 25—The strike 
is off.

BY F
♦r EXPLOS ON F BOMB Young Indian Appears Before Mr. Just

ice Sutherland, Charged With Caus
ing the Death of James Powless 

Hearing For the Prosecution Opens 
This Morning — Subjected to Severe 
Cross-Examination by Defence

Forces of General Petain Take Doua- 
mont and Other Positions, and Cap
ture 3,500 German Prisoners At a Subway Station in New 

York.
Talk of a Switch for the Lake 

Erie and Northern.
Dreams of Crown Prince Destroyed, 

and Kaiser Hastens to Spot Where 
His Troops are Fast Weakening

By Courier Leased Wire.
New York, Oct. 25.—Explosion of 

-a bomb or dynamite at the 110th 
street" station of the Lenox avenue 
subway line early to-day. did con
siderable damage to that station, 
smashed the ticket agent’s booth, in
jured four persons slightly, broke 
the electric lamps and windows In 
the kiosks, tore off a portion of the 
Sidewalk overhead and broke the 
windows in some of the apartment 

I houses nearby. There was no train 
at the station or near it at the mom
ent. Traffic in the subway was sus
pended for half an hour or more as 
the result of the blast.

Paris, Oct. 25.—.(From our own 
correspondent.-—We understand that 
officials of the C.P.R. were in town 
yesterday interviewing the members 
of the Council, Board of Trade and 
the manufacturers in connection with 
the providing of a switch and goods 
yard for the Lake Erie and Northern 
Railway. It. would seem that the 
proposed route will enter Paris along 
the river road into the town under 
the Grand Trunk bridge and cross 
the head gates at the raceway on the 
flats, in all probability taking along 
Elm street, would enter the Fail- 
Grounds, a portion of which would 
be used for their freight sheds. It 
Is also said that the railway people 
expect the manufacturers to provide 
the site for switching and other pur
poses. The Fair Grounds is the only 
place left In Pauls where any games 
or recreation can be held and it is to 
be hoped that as little ground as 
possible of the only breathing space 
left to the people will he taken by 
the company.

The annual Fall meeting of SI:, 
James A.Y.P.A. was held in the 
Parish Halt last evening, and the 
following" officers were elected: Pre
sident, Miss Annie Musson; vice- 
president, Mr. George Hambleton; 
Secretary,- Miss Annie Ellis; Treas
urer,. Mr. A. While: pianist. Miss K. 
Wright; , assistant,
Wright. Next Monday a Hallow’en 
social’ will he given in the evening, 
and a hearty invitattofi is extended 
to all-tl)e young people ih the church, 
y" v Continued on - Page Four

THE [FUNERAL
Before Hon. Mr. Justice Sutherland, and in the presence of a 

large throng of both Indians and whites, Percy Martin, the alleged 
slayer of James Powless, went on trial for manslaughter this morn
ing in the winter assizes, with Mr. Somerville of Toronto, prosecut
ing for the Crown, and the defence in the hands of W. s. Brewster, 
K.C. Interest in the case runs high throughout the city and Indeed 
the whole of the county, and long ere the hour fixed for the open
ing of the trial this morning, .allowing upon the Grand Jury’s re- ~ 
turn of a true bill, eager spectators had commenced to gather In the "j 
court room.. All classes were equally represented in the throng— 
Indians, and whites, men and women.

. -1
London, Oct. 25.—Verdun, where tlïé Gérfnan * Crtnvfi Prince 

sacrificed half a million men in vain, is now the scene of a power
ful French offensive.

Smashing through a front of font- -miles, General Pethin's 
troops have captures portions on the right bank of the Meuse for a 
depth of two miles. The village and tort of Douaumont, which \ 
have changed hands many times since the German drive began in 
February, the Thiaumont work and farm, strongholds of the Teu-

Of the Murdered Premier of 
Austria.

By Coiiricy Leased Wire.
Vienna, Oct. 24.—-via London. 

Oct. 25.—The funeral of Count Karl 
Stuergkh, the late Austrian premier, 
was held at 3 o’clqek this afternoon 
in the Cathedral .of St. Stephen. 
Archbishop Piffl officiated. Emperor 
Francis Joseph was represented by 
Archduke Leopold Salvator. To
night the body will be taken to -Hal- 
benrain, the premiers former home, 
for burial in the family tomb.

FLOUR REACHESton advanced line, and the Haiulromont quarries, north of Thlau-
HIGHEST POINT;.mont, have fallen before the French onslaught.

The Germans captured Donaumont on February 25, and held It 
until May 22, when the French recaptured part of the fort. Tfle 
Germans again occupied Fort Doit amont on May 21 ^jfter a violent, 
struggle.

X
By Courier Leased Wire.

'Chicago, Oct 25—The wholesale 
price of high-grade family flour 
was advanced to $10 a barrel to-

The Accused. 1 ~
At the hour of 9.20, Percy Martin, the accused man, entered 

the court in the custody of County Constable Taylor. Martin, of 
course the centre of interest in the trial, became at once the cyno
sure of all eyes. His bearing is characterized still by the same stole 
calm and inscrutability peculiar to his race, which he has. assumed 
throughout the course of the case; yet this morning it was appar
ent to the close observer that his outward calmness was in some 
measure forced, slight tokens of nervousness betraying the Inward 
suspense under which the Indian labors and strives to conceal. His

Germans Completely Surprised.
More than 3,500 prisoners have already been passed back by 

the Fjreneh troops, and the action is still in prdgres.S. Large quan- 
"ere ca| lured in the charge, for the suddenness 

with which it was carried through gave the Germans little tfme to 
withdraw their guns and material to the rear. • 'l

(Continued on page three. )

day, the highest point since the 
civil war. This is an increase of 
thirty cents within two days.

NO DIVIDENDS.
By Courier Leased Wire.

New York, Oct. 25.—The Sun this 
morning has the following despatch 
from Detroit, Mich.:

Because of the large expenditures 
for additions and the payment of 
approximately $750,000 war tax to 
the Dominion Government, it was 
decided at the annual meeting yes
terday of the shareholders of the 
Canadian Ford Motor Company that 
no dividend action be taken at this 
time.

EVACUATED.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Petrograd, Oct. 25— Vii Lon
don, 2.30 p.m.—The Roumanians 
and Russiahs have evacuated the 
Danube town of Tchernavoda', in 
Dobrudja, the War Office 
nounced to-day..

general- aspect and demeanor, however, are far from those of a guilty 
man, and the outcome of the trial,which is of necessity bound to be 
lone of lengthy, and conflicting evidence, is awaited by all. * t

Prompt to the moment, the court was callèd to order at 8.80. ’ 
. .wtyh the entrance of Mr. Justice Sutherland and the other court of- 

lierais of the court. The first order of business, following the call
ing tit the jury, was the decision of the justice in the civil case of 

► Robinson vs. Berry, heard yesterday afternoon. The action wa* - 
. dismissed, with costs of $100 on the defendant.

; Miss StellaFILMS m TAKEN an-

COMPLfFELY BY SURPRISEA if

List of Members of 125th. Battalion
Who Have Been Drafted to France

The calling and
swearing of jurors then followed, and at 10.40 the trial of Percy ,

( Continued on page five.)Martin commenced.V

Not Even at Orie Point Were They 
Able to Stop the Rush of the French 
at Verdun.

Betting on the Presidential 
Election is at Even MoneyÉx:Mayor Spence, chairman of the 

Patriotic League, to-day received 
frotn Lt.-Col. Cutcliffe a list of the 
members of the 125th Battalion who 

then drafted to France as fol-

772250 
772535 
773041 
772071 
772244 
772129 Pte.
.772258 Pte.
773081 
772501 Pte.
772509 
772127
773072 Pte. Conlon, Wm. B. 
772555 Pte. Cook, William. 
772450 Pte. Cooper, James. S.
772085 Pte. Corby, Fred.
773093 Pte. Cromwell, Richard E 
773097 Pte. Crowley, John A. 
772052 Pte. Cutmore, Vincent. 
772557 Pte. Daiken, Arthur.
772133 Pte. Davies, Walter.
772473 
772021 
772105 
772425 
772445
164437 Pte. Draper, Joseph, W.
772134 Pte. Draper, Richard B.
772446 Pte. Draper, Thomas. 
■772346 Pte. Duffy, Albert Ed.

Pte. Burley, Arthur C. 
Pte. Burrows. James E. 
Pte. Byatt, John.
Pte. Campbell, James, G. 
Pte. Carpenter, Horace.

Chandler, Edward H. 
Charlton, John.

Pte. Cherry, Claud.
- Churchward, Arthur. 
Pte. Churchward, H. J. T. 
Pte. Clarke, Robert.

772020 
772075 Pte.
772087 Pte.
772074 Pte. Edwards,
772353 Pte. Edwards 
772503 Pte. Elliott, Harry. 
772263 Pte. Ellis, Fred. G. 
772286 Pte. Fahey, John.
772373 Pte.
772141 Pte.
772278 Pte. Ferris, Lloyd.
772317 Pte. Fish, Buryi.
772055 Pte. Fish, Warrén.
772243 Pte. Fisher, Herbert R. 
773046 Pte. Fitness, Percy. 
772351 Pte. Foster, Arthur John. 
772900 Pte. Foster, Elwood, G. 
772103 Pte. Fraser, James. 
772257 Pte. Frost, Herbert, Bert. 
772253 Pte. Frost, Jack Edward. 
772289 Pte. Fuller, Bertram, 
v 72434 Pte. Gardiner, Thomas. 
772339 Pte. Gill, Percy.
773088 Pte. Gillen, Wilfred. 
772638 Pte. Gillies, Robert. 
772022 Pte. Gilmore, Chester. 
773066 Pte. Ginn, Walter Sidney. 
772537 Pte. Girdlestone, E. V. 
772056 Pte.
772982 Pte.
773074 Pte. Good. John A. 
772838 Pte. Goyitt, John H. 
772345 Pte. Green, Herbert D. 
771939 Pte. Griffiths, Edward. 
772521 Pte. Gulden, William R. 
772384 Pte. Guy, James.
772077 Pte. Hall, Henry.
772389 Pte. Hamilton, Henry D- 
772448 Pte. Hammond, Hordon. 
772281 Pte. Harris, Simon Peter.

| 772535 Pte. Harrison, James T. 
772360 Pte. Harrop, Reginald. 
772960 Pte. Heath, Frederick, J. 
772057 Pte. Henderson, Robt. J. 
772148 Pte. Henson, William E. 

(Continued on page three.)

Pte. Duxbury, Vernon. 
Eccles, George. 
Edwards, Albert C. 

, jprnest. 
Ford. of speculators in the Stock MaÜets 

Plenty of Hughes money appended 
when the situation, was firmly estab
lished on an even basis. The Wilson 
men said many thousands of dollars 
of Democratic money were still held 
in reserve, with the expectation of 
holders that the odds of 9 on the 
president to 10 on Hughes might 
again appear. There was no sign of 
this development in late dealings.

By Conrler .Leased Wire.

Paris, Oct. .25.—The French at-
energies of the French were being 
absorbed by the battle of the Somme 

. . . and made no preparations to meet
tack at Verdun apparently took the % thrust at Verdun. Thus it came 
Germaha^completely by surprise, and 
not at one poihtdid they succeed in 
stopping the impetuous rush.

By Courier Leased Wire.

New York, Oct. 25.—Practically 
all the election betting in the Wall 
St. district yesterday was at even 
money on the presidential - candi
dates. The curb commissioners re
ported at the close of business that 
about $25,000 had been placed, in
cluding $10,000 on Wilson, which 
was sent down by the Waldorf crowd

ha-
lows: .
772311 Pte. Alexander, Gerald» V. 
772388 Pte. Aspinall, Thomas., 
772511 Pte. Badcock, William. 
7723-62 Pte. Balk will, Harold G. 
772016 Pte. Balfour, Peter A. 
772121 • Pte. Barnes, Thomas. 
773129 Pte. Beattie, Harry. 
772516 Pte. Beech, Walter H. ■ 
773101 Pte. Bell, William. 
772327 Pte. Bell, Wilfred, Allan. 
225525 Pte. Bell, William H. F- 
772322 Pte. Beney, Amos, E. 
772543 Pte. Beney, Edmund, A. 
772251 Pte. Benson, Ernest, John 
772236 Pte. Benton, Alfred Bert. 
772954 Pte. Biddle, Walter. . 
772283 Pte. Bishop, Harry, Jos. 
772879 Pte. Bolton, Richard Sims 
772880 Pte. Bolton, John David. 
772531 Pte. Brown, Clement J. 
772478 Pte. Brown, Frank, H. 
773008 Pte. Brown, Gordon A. 
7/2307 Pte. Browne, Ernest.

about that what wàs intended for a 
small manoeuvre, became a brijliant 
tactical success.

The attack was planned for ten 
days ago.

The people of Paris and in Franco 
generally, have given themselves 
over to jubilation.

Fearman, Oscar J. 
Fern, William Reid. I

In
three, hours the French recaptured 
ground, to gain which required 
months of patient effort by the Ger
mans, including such positions as 
Donaumont. fort and Thiaumont 
work, which in the past were won 
and lost repeatedly.

The official French account of the 
attacks, every word of which 
weighed carefully, does not say the 
German line was forced back, but 
that it was “burst.” Latrf details of 
the French victory show that its ex
tent was much of a' surprise to the 
French as it must have been to the 
Germans.

ONE! II! THREE! AND VOIE 
OFFER WIFE COME TO A CEE

PE E. TAYLOR 
DEAD OF WOUNDS

Pte. Davis, Hebron.
Pte. Davis, Lome.
Pte. Dawson, William S. 
Pte. Denholm, Edward. 
Pte. Dransfield, George.

*

was

\

Pte. Bert Blues Killed in Ac
tion; Other Local 

Casualties.

.

Wh^t Have You Done? Worked Hard 
the First Part of This Week, or Idled 
Ayay Your Time

Gleason, Thomas A. 
Good, Ctiarles W.* — ** »

General Petjin regarded the front 
and suggested' to General Nivelle, 

the commander ol" Verdun, that1 he
I

Mrs. Hurthle, of 176 Darling St., 
has received a letter from the bro
ther of Pte. Ernest Taylor, stating 
that the latter died of wounds in 

He was a single man and 
While

give himself more elbow-room.
vivify infantry was 

sent up 'to reinforce tfic French and 
artillery was ordered for the estab
lishment of new batteries. The avia
tion department was commissioned 
to make' an exhaustive survey of the 
positions of the German batteries 
and points of assembly. This work 
was carried oitt and the secret was 
kept so well that to all appearances 
the Germans never had an inkling of 
what wfts in ptospect. Further- 
piore, they evidently believed the

IWith that end In S’ CAN BE DONE.
Somebod’ said that it couldn’t be 

doVe.
But he with a chuckle replied,

That “ma|)e it couldn’t,” but he 
would be one,

Who wdldn’t say so, ’till he’d 
triet

So he bulled right in, with the 
traci of a grin 
subscriptions he tried to sol
icit,

He started ,o sing as he tackled the 
thiiy

That coudn’t be done, and he did

and ;get' results, as promises will 
never get you anything in this world. 
Make these last three days of this 
great vote offer put you in the 
winning class. Work to-day, not 
to-morrow, as to-morrow never stops 
coming.

-
France.
boarded at Mrs. Humble’s, 
in the city he worked at his trade 
as plumber with C. Taylor and 
Wm. Minnes.

: ;

——§*—
KILLED IN ACTION.

- Word was received this morning 
by flfr. George Brown, King Street, 
to the effect that Bert Blues, a foi- 

well-known Brantford boy, had 
Previous to

FURTHER RETIREMENT.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Bucharest, Oct. 25, via Londpn 
1.34 p.m.—A further retirement by 
Roumanian forces on‘the Tranayl- 
vania front is announced by "the 
War Office. The Roumanians near 
Predeal and Kimpolung, the 
statement says, were forced to fall 
back a little.

«1-
■ For1

mer
been killed in action, 
the (outbreak of war he went to 
England, and soon after became 
identted with the Motor Transport 
Corps. He was employed in this city 
as chauffeur to Mr. T. J. Fair.

WEATHER BULLETIN. it.
Only thre more days of this great 

vote offer left in which you can 
store up enngh votes to make your
self a winnf 0f one of the beautiful 

! prizes whicl The Daily Couritw is 
j giving awaÿ Many candidates who 

start at the beginning 
j °f the contist are not living up to 
their recorchnd it they do not watth 
out some li(=, energetic candidate 
who was i(t so successful in the 
start will ss 
the next thVe days

25.—Local rains 
have occurred In

• —<s>—

SHELL SHOCK.
Word has been received that Pte. 

R. D. Hawken whose name prev
iously appeared in the Courier, is 
suffering from shell shock, and is in 
a military hospital at Chatham.

"* /V
—

PTE. H. ELLIS.

VERY FEW RAKES 
ARC WIU-IMtrTO
RAKE UP their
PAST „ ^

:

S a s katchewan, 
Manitoba, North 
ern Ontario and

r *

PASS TAKEN’ the lower St. 
i Lawrence valley 
: Elsewhere the

has

made a fi
BY THE TEUTONS.

By Courier Leased Wire.

Berlin, Oct. 25—By wireless to 
re up enough totes in ^ayville Vulcan Pass, on tile 

to pass them 1 ransylvaman front, has been cap- 
witli a tvalkjrrhis race is not to. the tured by General Von Falken- 
Bpurter but V, the stayer, the one hayn’s army, the War Office an- who works f jin early morning until , <,
late until thLlose of the campaign nounced to-day.

I will he the ïnner of the beautiful 1 n Dobrudja pursuit of the Rus- 
I grand prize taring car. Are you to sians and Roumanians continues, 
he that one?Jor are you to be num- Tchernavoda was captured this 
bered amona the percentage crowd ,__ • . i" Bl„ •

_ or to win on!of the smaller prizes? mormnf>> depriving the Russians
Pte. 1. H. Davis and his two sons, Pte. H. B. Davis, and Sergt. A. H. Regimental Sergt.-Major Drake, son- Wake up, cadidates, shake the cob- anc* Roumanians of the last rau-

(Ber() Davis, Mrs, Davis resides at 80 Spring Street. in-law of Pte. and Mrs. Davis. webs that a( trying to hem you in road communication in Dobrudja.

jiX | weather
, been fair. A dis-

I „ ! turbance which pte Horace Ellis of the 19th Bat- 
j developed y ester- . tajior, j3 listed in this morning’s
i day the soutl?" casualty list as wounded, it being his 

west states is j 
moving north- ’ 
eastward across 
the great lakes.

-

EC?
first injury in over a year spent at 
the front, 
in November, 1914, with an active 
service quota of the Dufferln Rifles. 
He had previously serve for three 
yeais in the 254th Brant Dragoons ; 
was unmarried, employed as a ma
chinist at the Cockshutt Plow Com
pany, and resided at 10 Brighton 
Road.

Pte. Ellis left Brantford
“Zimmie”

Forecasts.
Strong winds and gales from 

southwest and west, local showers 
but partly fair. Thursday—-Fresh f> 
strong west to northwest winds;- 
lair and cooler. I
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THE FRENCH SCORE TREMENDOUS SUCCESS AT VERDUN
The Threatened Strike on the Canadian Pacific Railway is Averted

FORTY-SIXTH YEAR THE COURIER. BRANTFORD. CANADA. WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 25, 1916. TWO CENTS .BRANT THEATRE
The Home of Features
A DAY AT THE RACES 

Prcscted by
Galetti's Monkeys. 

Clare and Flo Gould
In a classy Song and Dance 

Revue.

Pauline Frederick
In the Thrilling Photo 

Drama.
The Woman in the Case.

14th Episode
Who’s Guilty.

THURS., FRI., and SAT., 
Blanche Sweet in the Fa

mous Lasky Production
Public Opinion.

i

>

-

book’s Lotion hoot Compound!
i *tift. n hal l* regulating 

n ht', gold m. three de- 
ir<■! ptn t.gth-^-No. 1, 8V 
N't 2 $r,, N . ?.. $5 per hot 

l..v ail <îtuugists, or sent 
DfrpaiJ “it r«-ri'ipt of priee_ 
Frvo puu.phict. Adores* ?
THE COOK MEDICINE C04. 
TÛ80NT0. OUT (FwMflV

Sf-l-l55 --»!

J

e Sale UMBRELLAS
lOPKIITY IN 
I.VII-Oltl)
|e of power eon- 
llortgage which 
the time of sale 
It the auction 
I and Son, No. 
I in the City of 
lay, the -second 
I G. Read. Auc-

Recovered mid Repaired
Always make suic io get the tight 

man if you want a find-' lass job. H. 
Morrison, 51 Jarvis Si. Bell phone 
864. Work called lor and delivered.

ats Fifteen and i 
1 in the Nell»s 
Eagle Place, in 
i. and as de
gage registered 
n this is erected 
ry brick house, 
i Rose Avenue.
: Block Letter 
the plan made 
block, and part 

the City of 
parcel is more 

deed registered ; 
in this is erect- j 
tory brick resi- | 
liber 136 Alice j

Miller’s Taxin

UP-TO-DATE SERVICE 
Day Phone 17. 

Night Phone 2278r
[Ten per cent, 
t sale and the 
days thereafter 
lortgagee’s soll-

Stationed at Browns Garage

this ltith day

l HEYD.
Ford, Ont., 
h’s Solicitors, 
neer.

pricE
is hereby given j 

Council of 
pd will on Mon- j 
Kovember, 1916,1 
clock in the at- 

Ictl Chamber, in 
in the City of 
b consideration, 
pary, pass a By- 
fii is hereunder 
time and place,

I in person of by 
any one whose 

dicially affected 
petitions to he

the

No.
if the Township

expedient and 
|p a certain pot
in the Village of 
wnship of Brant- 
| southward and 

the Brantford 
Road to the On- 
iiirh portion of 
reinafter more 

led, and to pro- 
r of the same. 
ORE EXACTED 
of the Township
uncil assembled, |

l portion of the 
the Village of 

g to registered 
ribed as follows: 
that part of the 

lich adjoins Lot
aid Survey on the 
[nd I.ots Twenty-

said survey on 
tereof and which 

Idtli and extends 
[til-easterly from 
kry of the Brant- 
Stone Road to a

he- Jg

■ TMersi* III VANADlAfl 
„ „ . WEST LAND KBOCLATIONS.

flol‘l Tth^ TtHlO «ole head of a famllr, or any BUl*
said Lot Thirty 

lorth sixteen de
ni mîtes East, be

over 18 years old, may homestead • 
plicait must appear Id persoa at the De* 
minion Lands Agency or 8nb-A#e«cy <ej 
qnarter-sectlou of available Domlalei land 
In Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberts. As- ,w 
the District. Eatry by proxy ma/ be msd< 

o£ said highway at aay Dominion Lands Agency (bst set 
up as aforesaid Hnb-Ageacy), on certain conditions, 

to the owners of* Doties—8U months residence in each H 
three years after earnieg homestead fst- 
ent; also 50 acres extra cultivation Pre
emption patent may be obtained as see» 
as homestead pateat, oa certain condltleaa.

Duties—Six moaths residence aped 
cmltlvatlon of the land In each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
miles his homestead on a farm of •• 
least 80 acres, on certain condition. * 
habitable house Is required except where 
residence Is performed in the vicinity.

In certala districts a homesteader »• 
«ood standing may pre-empt a oaarwr- 
ectloa alongside hie homestead. Pnce H ®1 

per acre.
A settler who has exhausted his home- 

- stead right may take a purchased heme 
stead In ccrtali districts. Price M OO per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months 1» 
each of three years, cultivate 60 acres and 

a p. OL Brantiui d. trect a house worth 6300.
The area of cultivatioa is subject to re* 

r nnKiiin cipPt auction la case of rough. scrnPby er steep 
a *P, I land. Live stock may be aubstitutsd far 

a> ot October, A cvittvation ender certain cendltlons.
W. W. CORT, C INQ.,

Deputy ef the Mluleter ef the latertaf.
M B.—Usaatherlsed publlcatleu af thM 

*»»U ••• a# itJI •eS-nSMIB’

-by stopped up as 
l the said Town-

ping the same, 
the said lands 

ae portion of said 
[their respective 
line of said high- 

» and Clerk of the 
lereby authorized 
fry Deed or Deeds 
lands 1o the re- 

1 above mentioned, 
ill take effect on 
ing thereof.
UNCIL this 
>. 1016.

A. SMITH. 
Township Clmli

USED
CARS

1915 Ford car. Gray and Da
vis’ Electric Starter, slip covers, 
tire carrier, extra tire and tube. 
This car has had very little use.

5- Passenger Ford Car. good 
condition.......................... .$250.00

Dodge Brothers’ Touring Car, 
A1 condition. Owner leaving city 
—Price for quick sale $850.00

BRANT MOTOR CO.
49 Dalhousie St.

Bell Phones 370, 515, 2253. 
Auto Phone 270.

CALL LINDSAY’S

TAXI-CAB
or TOURING CAR

Office Phone 2148. 
Night Call : Residence 2004.
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THE G0ÜRIER,' BRANTE0RI>,1 GAN ADA) ffiTWO ^

lj. M. YOUNT©!© CO. 1 tSihm? *
“QUALITY Î<1BST.” j| Ghrths and Linoleums

A ^ •̂<

A Carpets and Curtains.ua ■

i■

I See our prices be
fore buying.1 Slow PAN ♦> :I*k

^77-4 V♦>
I !■■■■—..... ...... .. .........

Special Sale of Carpets and Rugs |
at REDUCED PRICES !

m îP iL.. «IN FIVE MIES m
T, j

z
Xmm ♦>

: ;-;t
T
T

‘‘Pape’s Diapepsin” Makes 
Sick, Soar, Gassy Stom

achs Feel Fine.

r
v’ Y

5 ‘ V-; <♦

N
fa For balance of the Month we will give extraordinary value ip the 

HOUSEFURyiSmW DEPARTMENT. Take advantage of these 
low prices. Prices are soaring higher day jby day and within the next 

Six months wilt be almost beyond reach.

I♦> :1i ♦>•*-. I
• > ; «?♦iTime it! In live minutes all stom- 

No indigestion. IIaoli distress will go. 
heartburn. Soul ness or belching or 
gas, acid or eructations of undigest
ed food, no dizziness blqatiug, foil 
breath or headache.

Pape's Diapepsin is noted for ita 
speed in regulating upset stomachs. 
It is the surest, quickest and most 
certain indigestion remedy in tim 
whole world, and besides it is harm-

■
♦♦ X♦> •P-11

Another Shipment of Brussels Rugs
^ AXMINSlfftR ' Tjie most satisfactory Rug triade. ' .

V Ju*t Received Balance of Special. This lot of Rugs embraces this season’s
Â Axmin*terRug* Ordered Eight p S^st patterns, nd are a fine, rartge'io make f 

Month* Ago. ., , !-;-m Unction from *
To-day’s- ValtieiSàte-S^iS^

% 4 ft. 6 in. x 7 ft. 6 in. . .. .$1.5. ' $11.75 ' ''
T 6 ft. 9 in. x 9 ft 25. 19,OÜ?
Y 9 ft. x 9 ft....................
Ÿ 9 ft.'x 10 ft. 6 in. ....
♦♦♦ 9 ft. x 12 ft..................

r. •iM
:Ai 1 ?
tI

:

less.
i#8Hons of men and women now 

tat their favorite foods without fear 
—they know Tape’s Diapepsin will 
savè them from any stomach misery.

Please, for your sake, get a large 
fifty-cent case of Pape’s Diapepsin 
from any drug store and put your 
stomach right. Don’t keep on being 
miserable—life is too short—you are 
not here long, so make your stay 
agreeable. Eat what you like and 
digest it ; enjoy it, without dread of 
rebellion in the stomach.

Pape’s Diapepsin belongs ;n your 
Should one of the

1
V

it:< *
To-day's Value Sale Price «$►

£%?Mu. x 9 ft................. $18,50. 13.45 ;." s<|>
26.00 18.00 Y

22.50 ;
31.50 25.00 -!«♦

'■ r.’- ‘h'mà

X

V?
v*. &“VICTORIOUS TOMM IKS POSING IN CAPTURED GERMAN REGALIA.”

nf The Somme" being shown at Colonial next week, under auspices of
» If

9 ft. x 9 ft
9 ft. x 19 ft. 6 in.................... 28.50;

-<r«9 ft: x-12 ft

26.00
28.50
31.50 ~--

From Scenes in “The Battle
The Courier. -tv

41.50Gas'Found on 
‘Alexander FarmffiWS FUI SUES t —A.

5 CURTAIN MATERIALS
BÉÉjdtaH ,iç;. yy

; CURTAINNS ,i » Hhome anyway, 
family eat something which don't 
agree with them or in case of an at
tack of indigestion, dyspepsia, gas
tritis or stomach 
daytime or during the night, it :s 
handy to give the quickest, surest 
relief known.

i • ■ -c "tii JLI
t

' Gas has been discovered on the 
Alexander farm.1 in' the vicinity of 
Mohawk church. ot\ the Outskirts of 
the city. For soine time past opera

tions have been conducted in this 
! district, and about two wçeks 
Mr. Thomas Cox, who holds the lease 
of the land, for gas, oil and mineral 
rights, had the satisfaction of com
pleting the first well in the proposed 
field.

Fancy Scrim Special. Scrim Gurtain Special 4>
2 1-2 yartjs long, made from extr^ Fine- 

Scrim, lace or insertion trimmed d* ÛÔ.
Safe Price, pair.......................... 'vl*v(7’'’' *

Marquisette Curtain Special
2 1-2, yards long. A strong and very Set'-- Y 

vice-able, curtain, hemstitched; and Qrinfnie.d 
,witjt neÿt insertion. Sale Price PQ. Y
Pair t-A....................... ............ <$»

New Move Suggested To
wards Church Union. 10 pieces fancy Scritn, tape edge in white*. '1 

Cream or Ecru, Sale 
Price.........

derangement at

19 c iSimcoe. Oct. 24.— ( From our own 
correspondent) Rev. J. II. McBai’i 
was at Ridgeway on Sunday for an
niversary services in his former pas-

. . •' i . .

Inago Bungalow Net Special. •:pon't forget next Friday and Sat- \
MetfpTiy^iettï‘widteCat." Plln j .^rate and to-day attended a meet- 

now open at Boles’ Drug Store. of the special committee of the 
Prince Jacko. the hero of the play. | Hamilton Conference held in Ryer- 
Uw “Metaphysical White Cat," ha. W Method s! church, Toronto as 
always been endowed with the representative ot Simcoe district, 
greatest thing in the world. His McBa"> was the author of a mo- 
adventures lead him directly to Wis- ‘,l:“‘“fd vJZ]
dom, and because he entirely forgets uliLlikt I

«. j « *liinl/n “(rroot nn,, CO-MI lïllttOO Ol t IlO iVlOtnOdlSt CilUTCll
^ e’^hat he is asked to rende ■ the at work in the preparation of a
vice tnat ne is astteti to rennet tne f . should confer
"dear one,’’-the White Cat-and is wRh £ committee of the
win qg to sacrifice his; own feelings Prepbvferian church with a view to 
to “serve her,’ he wins all. The common new hvmn book
comieal characters are “Grouch,” f both churches 
wh» loses his heaUh from grumbling Jarvig Ang)icans had a m0nster 
®-n4 complaunng, and old Tooth- convocatj0n last night to celebrate 
acne, who is the wet blanket at ^]le twenty-fifth anniversary of the 
the court. Eavesdropper .will oyily, O1.dination of the rector, Rev. Mr. 
repeat pretty stories, and won t lis- Puas The Bishop of Niagara gave 
ten to unpleasant things, and shows the address of the evening, taking 
how merry we can be when we the subject, “He went about doing 
•’drop” unpleasant thoughts. It is good.” Revs Francis of Cayuga, 
intended as a character play, with Brand of Nanticoke, and Douglas of 
all the butter and honey possible Hagersville, joined those who con- 
ptlèd on the good “wheaten bread” gratulated the honoured rector. Mr. 
That true love being “the greatest Guy Marston and Mr. and Mrs. D. F. 
thing in the world,” always brings Aiken were over from Simcoe. 
success and happiness. R. E. Gunton expects to finish the

excavation for the South Word school 
house to-morrow. The pin if fol
lowed. will give the girls the north 
•and colder entrance ttrthe bctidtng.
It is not the intention at present to 
go on with the brick work before 
spring, more especially as the In
terior of the halls will be in bu>f 
brick and it is desired that the mas
onry shall be free from stain. The 
building could not be got ready be
fore Easter, so there is nothing to 
be gained by winter brick-laying.
The contract calls for the completion 
of the work by August 1st. 1917. 
Some residents of the North Ward 
are quite displeased because tin- 
north building is not going up. A 
member of the building committee 
informed us to-day that there would 
be activity there as soon as 'he A!- 
deman from the North Ward got out ’ 
to council meeting and provided the j 
money. He agreed that the Board 
was obliged to build a school there, 
but protested that they coyld nqi 
duplicate the south ward school with 
the funds on hand, Some citizens 
from over the river have been titres’ 
ening to take out an injunction m 
uinst the work now in progress.

Charles Martin, formerly tf Port 
Dover, moved into his Lytnwooti < 
Avenue residence to-day.

It is reported th»t the 13 2 id wiil -jr 
leave Camp Borden on J*''i4«y,after- £

Is i

Ecru only, worth up to 35c. "| Q I „
yard.. Sale Price................... . J-IV 2 V..,

:::

Xi: Fine Lace Material Sped»!.
Some 8 or 10 pieces; worth up to

35c., Sale Price......... .....-..................
7 pieces, worth Up to 25e-,

Sale Price ....

>The well extends to a depth of be
tween six and seven hundred feet be
low the surface; and produces a 
pressure of two hundred pounds to 
the square inch. The gas is of a pure 
variety, containing no sulphuretted 
hydrogen or other obnoxious ingred
ients. Some oil has also been pump
ed, and although the gas products 
will be a decided advantage, the 
value of the undertaking will be 
based chiefly on the, oil to be obtain-

Fine Lace Curtain Special «
2 1-2 and 3 yards long, very fTA

dainty designs, Sale Price......... ;! ifc'V. .

4 Tapestry Carpets
** 5-8 Stair Carpets, ~

J£T Sale Price................

iOilcloth SpecialBrasses Carpets
T♦>

Oil Cloth, two yards wide,,CORP. TED MARRIOTT 
One of the best known sporting 

men in Canada, who is now at the 
front with the 184th Battalion. He 
was a staunch supporter of Rugby 
and hockey teams from Ridley Col
lege and other Canadian Universities

2 extra special vfi.Uiesj. 
Three frame- 'Rdussels^ar- 

' pets in bodÿ bdrdéf and çtair 
patterns. Sale ^"| À fT 
Price . .

63c Sale
Price . . . . 39ci 3-4 Stair Carpets 

Sale Price .. ..

3-4 Body and Bor- 
der. Sale Price .. w w *1

Axmmster Carpets

69c :Printed Linoleum Specialed.

î Imported Linoleum, 4 yfls,, 
wide, Sale-Price

Five Frame Brussels Car
pets in body bprder&Bd.stair 
patterns, Sale 
Price ..

Yesterday afternoon a party 
sisting of Mr. Geo. D. Watt, Mr. Al
fred Jones, Dr., Porter and Mr. Cox 
visited the well and made

con-
Simcoe news, if they phone news 
items to 356-3.

Lt. Geo. Curtis, on furlough from 
France, will give an address at lo
cal I.O.D.E. headquarters, "Lynn
wood” at 3.30 on Saturday after
noon. Admission free. No collection. 
The Chapter has recently received 
a most splendid donation of 60 pair 
tp sox beautifully pressed and each 
containing ft.-card end—-verse.- Thé 
gift was from Mrs. and Miss Mat
thews of Norfolk street, South. Thg 
yarn used was purchased with funds 
raised by the sale of white lilies 
from the garden of the donors, and 
most of the work was done during 
Vie the heat of the summer, when 
many people were holidaying.

$2.69 :
Inlaid Linoleum Special <
Heavy Quality Inlaid fin- ! 

oleum, 2 yds. 
wide, Sq Yd.

i

$1.75
id tilrii-

per lineal yardV.t
an exam- 

The gas was lit by 
Mr. Watt, and Whéü the pressure 
was turned on ttr the fullest extent, 
it threw a sheet’oT flame of about 
fifteen or twenty1’ïeëti 

It is the Intenftp’tl of Mr, Çox to. 
proceed at once to develop that por
tion extending fro)n Mohawk church 
to the Glue workp, and from the T. 
H. and B. Railway tracks to the 
river, amofinting. in all to about 
five hundred acres. Should the field 
be as productive as anticipated, the 
export of the oil would be accom
plished with facility, owing to the 
close proximity of the T. H. and B. 
Ry., to which the,fields ar.e-adjacent, 

Other ventures pf a similar na
ture have been exploited in that 
district in the past, the Cockshutt 
Plow Company operating two wells 
on their property for the past thir
teen years, while there is also a well 
on the Bow Park farm.

1 jl'ijlSination of it. Heavy Axminster Carpets 
in body, border and stair pat
terns, Sale i
Frice «Pi. i V

All Carpels Bought Dur
ing This Sale Made and 

Lined FREE vet ❖n. -i:-- ,4$

i.

XElizaJbeth Faulkner, wife of James 
..syiÿr^, .SI .J’Almexaton, .was.found 

dead ip bed. She died on her 56th 
birthday and the 32nd anniversary 
of her wedding.

The boat which went down in Lake 
Ontario about five miles southwest 
of Port Hope last Tuesday morning 
was a pile-driver with two scows, the 
property of Callaghan and Co., of 
Toronto.

•Midxili,-j.Y

% Window Shades Carpet RemnantsCocoa Matting
x -tAND—

Cocoa Mats
To-day’s Sale 
Value, Frice 

3-4 .. .. 65c. 50c <
80c 65c

80c
6-4..................$1.25 $1.05

Best-qualitv.Cocoa ÛA
Mat.............  .. OÏ/V
Second Quality Co
coa mat, large size 
Second Quality Co- 
.coa* Mat, smaJJ ^ize

Carpet Remnanfs in Brtfs-. 'A 
sels and Wilton 
per end................. w id vU

3x6 feet, White, Cream or

SOc 39cI«♦ Sale
Carpet Remnants in tap

estry, per
end................ ■ 1 „ _

Fringe to match, yard J 
12 1-2 .. 
and ....

3x6 feet, White, Cream or 
Green, worth 70c.
Sale Price............... OVfV 50cThe state of the church report 

presented at the Ontario and Quebec 
Baptist convention recorded 2,315 
baptisms during the year, a gain of 
- ,030 . Membership, 58,914; an in
crease of 936,

4-4
. 5-4......................95cOfjf to the Froet! Put

yourself in top-notch con
dition by eating Shredded 
Wheat Biscuit, a food that 
supplies the greatest amount 
of body-buiiding material 
with the least tax upon the 
digestion. You cannot get 
to “the front” in any busi
ness with a poorly nourished 
body. Delicious for break
fast with sliced peaches and 
cream.

3 x 6 feet, Green and White 
combination 
for,.... ....

tI 15c85c
Children Cry

FOR FiETCHER’S
CASTORIA

69c Bussell’s Carpet Swjeepers 
and Vacuum Cleaners, $2-75 
to $11.50.

♦> Kirsch Curtain Rods — 
♦> Guaranteed not to sag or 

rust. All sizes in stock, ... 49c AaMr. H. M. Marshall, of Agassiz, 
who was gored by a bull some 
months ago, is out and about again, 
having made a very satisfactory re
covery.

Mr. A. H. Scalt. head of a Calcut- 
A (i ta firm, purchased in Vancouver last" 

week blankets and supplies to the 
amount of over f25,000 for British 
Indian troops.

Pure, Clean ? I

I J. M. YOUNG M CO.MILK
M

ING’SiROWYon get nothing else from ns. Pas- R 
teurizatlcm makes it as clean and 
pure as deep spring water.

Did yon ever stop to think about 
the old cans and half-washed bottles 
In which milk is often delivered 7 
Not here, though, because every bot
tle leaving our building is sterilized.
A Phone Call will bring you 

QUALITY

noon.
The Courier's pattern feature 

much appreciated by some fheir j 
Simcoe subscribers.

S. P. Squires, of Watertoii, made ! 
a business call to town thil morn i 
ing.

FtfFÜÉ’ %am-
û ■•• *$-T-:* \

^ALE, PORTER, and 
RIBBON LAGER

Surpass in Qitqlity All the Other
Ale and Porter are put upAp* quarts and pint®!

cases, of 2 do;;en pints.
Its sale is increasing daily. Try it and be convinced.

i.I3 ECaptain Robinson, of the fig liant 
was in town this mornini The 
captain was snug in Port fill borne 
while the storm raged on Fid ay.

Readers of The Courier wl he re
warded with a longer col tin n of

HYGIENIC DAIRY CO.1 \%>. - c; Brands
Ribbon Beer in

x
-

It looked like moonlight, but Jane her sunshade. She gave It to Jane 
knew as she opened tier eyes that the with a beautiful bow. 
silver light at the window was a Oh, dear, if Jane had never closed 
fairy balloon with an elf in it, an that fairy moonshade. But she did.

And It came about In this way. Oyer 
the paper top of the parasol were 
what seemed to Jane a lot of print
ed men and women, little Japanese 
folk with fans and umbrellas danc
ing and bowing and having altogeth
er a very pleasant time. 'Jane closed 
the parasol to get a better look at a 
little man on the border, and the 
minute she diu—Puff!—every sin
gle figure jumped from the top of 
the parasol and laughed at Jane.

“Oh,” cried poor little Flumblos- 
som, "what have you done? What 
have you done? Now you've releas 
ed them *11 and I’ll have to go back 
to Japan with a plain moonshçide.'j 

Jane was sorry enough to cry, fir 
already those little people had lege- 
ed upon the .platform under’* the 
trees and wore giving a fairy play.* 
All the dolls clapped and clapped, 
but Plumblossom just went »en a- 
weeping.

“Oh dear, oh, dgar!” she cried. 
"The fairy queen said if ,i gver r4et 
them go, I cçuldn’t have them 6ack 
again!”

Do you know she never did gèt 
them back again. These Japanese 
fairy folk in their bright-coIpreil 
gowns stayed in the fairy foieet.am! 
ever after they were strolling play
ers, giving plays for the fairies.

Tor-morrow—Isabella. - '

Phone 142
M-M NELSON STREETMade in Canada

■ > -c- -t* -i- ♦ ♦<* -i- -5^5* -2* .1* -1- -1- -1- -1- -i-+-J- -i.
elf with a wonderful fairy fan made 
of water-lily petals. Sure enough, 
it was. The very next minute in at 
the window floated the clear, sweet 
call of an elfin horn and then the 
elf looked in and laughed.

“Ail aboard for the doll conven
tion!” he cried. “Ready Jane?”

Jane was ready. So was her doll 
i Clarissa. There was nothing more 

to do but to fan Jane into dod 
size with the fairy fan. After tint 
they climbe^ into the silver baloon 
and the elf sailed them to the doll 
convention in the fairy forest, where 
night after night now all the dolls of 
all tlie nations met and chattered.

Now Jane xhad many wonderful 
adventures at the doll convention, 
but never once had she seen the do-.l 
from Japan. Luckily Jane had jest 
seated herself when the doll from 
Japan arrived, trotting daintily 
along on wooden shoes that seemed 
lo have stilts on the bottom. Tbs 
elf said her name was Plumblossom. 
At any rate, there were plumblos- 
poms in her kimona, plum-colored 
silk around the neck of it, an I 

■plumblosoms on her sash. Her black 
hair was combed high, her almond 
eyes Jane found rather . £«igndly, 
and over her head she held a paper 
sunshade.

*

J. S. Hamilton & Co.
W: 44 - 46 OALHOUSIE STREET :

Agents for Brantforfl and District.Z^ONTENTE) cooks and smiles abound 
^ Wherever RJR ITY FLOUR is found: l-H TT\7.at ii T__i

No better bread^r pic ; or cakes 

Can ever come fom other makes.
/ i h, A i> '■ 1 ■ -'r

Now Everybody Can Help 
Wiiioiit Sacrif ice

si;;

■ !
i

PUFiTSf
FLOUR

-•
to our soldier boys, and no ex
pense to yourself. DOh’t forget: j 
you want to do your duty—and , 
you don’t want the junk, But we j 

i appeal to, yotti ,aaajn, ,qn behalf ; 
' of the soldier boys.' Everybody 
. can hçlp,—business men, manu

facturers, ’ hottsèholders.. jÇall 
Bell Phone 797 when you want a 
man to call. Should a Red Cross 
Collector call for your junk, 
don’t let him get away without 
something.

The Red Ct-éfes brhffc'H' til the 
Wdmen's Patriotic League-have 
arranged with ’thé "Brantford 
Iron and Metal, Cd.„fqr a syste
matic collection of" rdgs, rtiétals, ^ 
papers, .rubbers, flKjfl.çs, ^etc., 
front the hcnndsiSa[<|j!8usilte 
places in the city. Save your 
junk. Don’t throw it away. 
Don't, let any3® HâM? it, uti’less 
fie c5h show yott His Red’Crtiss' 
Card. It will mean a great help

1 i9 K2

! \\ L
furiiif.’iJv % :'ll : V--t kii Jmb:

runny rtouw SS>>

MORE BRAD A ND BETTER BREAD

Jane ate a fairy candy and asked 
the doll in Japanese to let her hold

SWEEPING
Continued from

me I i-eucn victorti 
that has seen some 
fighting of the war, ■ 
the maze of fortified 
era the Verdun fron 
antidote to the TeutJ 
alnst the Roumanianj 
that Mackensen and d 
not draw troops fro 
to battle for Buchar 

' omen of renewed a 
against the Kaiser’s lil 

Fifty Shots J

With daybreak th< 
began to bathe the G 
with shell. Recent 
tain's headquarters 
that the French artl 
front was firing fifty s 
the Germans. The 
bombardment did in t 
tends to prove the 
Soon before noon thi 

to the attack. Then 
of assaults that swe] 
first German line ai 
the Fort of Douaumc 
Jage. Meanwhile the 
moving toward Vaux 
much disputed as Doi 
they reached the oui 
village.

Smash Crown Pi
On the left wing, nd 

the rush was irresistj 
, through the Thlauir.d 
Farm lying in low lal 
by ridgés to the nortj 
yond the Haudreod 
which havq been col 
veritable fortress, ad 
road from Douaumon 

Thus In a few hou 
have regained positioj 
the Germans months I 
them. The reslstancd 
comparatively weak, 
been due to the fact 
ser’s Generals have wl 
to the Somme front. J 
been due to the efiled 
tillery preparations. J 
last fragment of the < 
dream has been crud 

Drive’s Twofold
The purpose the V< 

seryes is twofold. It 
pressure on the Germ 
so ipakes the task o 
easier. Another end it 
ly serve is in preparil 
a new drive for Metz.

The German line in 
must be remembered,- 
salient;- with its tip t 
Until this wedge is 
French -push eastward 
possible. By breakin 
German line north c 
French -can flank 'the 
tioa * at St. Mihiel, 
evaluation.

Disorganize Kn< 
^ut'the Immediate 

tack on the Meuse 
Sotame operations. . 
kan movement in 
seems hardly likely th 
Generals can muster 
withstand two great 
the western front. W 
for Peronne and Ba 
Burned this pressure \

r.-

mum.
The resumption of 

tensive cannot long b| 
believed here. To offst 
mans are shelling the 
steadily between the J 
Somme. A formidable 
give Wits planned, mill 
here assert, but the d 
tack may Interfere serf 
plan.

Little action, has tati

J ■
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BATES OXYGEN BURNER
It I# not what you pay for an article, 

but what that article paye you in 
which detcrminee its HOMESEEKERS' EXCURSIONSreturn,

It burn» the gaeee which go up the 
chimney.

It burns .more Oxygen and less Fuel. •
It prevents sickness from fatal coal 

gas.
It Increase# the comfort of the home.
It gives a continuous flow of-heated 

air.
It give# the attainable Ideal of com

bustion.
It Is economy to consume the gases.
It burns your coal to a fine clean

And last, but not least, it pays for 
Itself In less than one season.

CALL AND SEE THE DEMON
STRATION.

Ileuml trip tickets to points in Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan and Alberta via North Bay, 
Cochrane and Transcontinental Route, or 
via Chicago, St Paul or Duluth, on sale each 
Tuesday, until Oct. «list inclusive, at low 
fares.

Through Tourist Sleeping Cars 
ito WINNIPEG on above dates, 
leaving Toronto 10.45 p.m., no 
change of cars, via Transcontin
ental Route.

■ RETURN LIMIT, TWO MONTHS 
Exclusive of date of sale. Final return 

limit on all tickets. December Slot.
Berth reservations and full particulars at 
all Grand Truuk ticket offices or write C. 
E. HORNING, District Passenger Agent. 
Toronto, Out.

J. T. SLOAN
Auctioneer and item 

General Insurance Broker.
10 Queen St., next to Crompton e. 

Office Tel. 2043; Residence 2101.
T. J. NELSON, Phone 86.

T. H.&B.RYg MA RKETsi
«500QOQOOOOOO Automatic Block Signals.

BRANTFORD MARKETS. THE BEST ROUTE
to

Buffalo, Rochester, Sy
racuse, Albany, New 
York, Philadelphia, Bos
ton, Washington, Cleve
land, Pittsburg.
Through sleepers, Hamil

ton to New York, Boston, 
and New York, Boston, 
to Hamilton.
O. C. MARTIN, H. C. THOMAS, 

Ticket Agent, 
Phone 110.

FRUIT
00 2U to 

0 50 to 
35 to 

U 30 to

Grapes, basket ......................
Peaches, basket....................
Peaches, basket ........................
Apples, basket .....................

VEGETABLES

0
0
u

0 15 to 
0 10 to 
0 10 to 
U 10 to
o 16 to
2 00 to 
0 25 to 
2 00 to 
0 50 to 
0 06 to 
0 08 to 
0 05 to 
0 20 to 
0 10 to 
0 10 to 
0 15 to 
0 50 to 
1 35 to

Beans, 2 quarts ........
Beets, 3 bunches- for 
CA-rots, 3 bunches ...
Turnips. 3 for ............
Horseradish, bottle .
Potatoes, bushel ........
Parsnips, basket ........
Cabbage., dozen ....- .
Onions, peck .............
Paisley, bunch ........
Celery, bunch :............
Lettuce, bunch ......
Spinach, per peck...
Cauliflower..................
Pumpkins ....................
Celery............................
Potatoes, basket .. 
Potatoes, bushel ----

G.P.A.
2 fur

steers $6.15 to $9.50; Stockers and 
feeders $4.65 to $7. 5; cows and 
heifers $3.35 to $9.4 ; calves $7.- 
00 to $11 60; hogs, receipts 41,000; 
market slow, a shade higher; light 
$9.75 to $10.40; mixed $9.80 tot 
$10.45; heavy $9.80 to $10.45; 
rough $9.80 to $9.95; pigs $7.50 to 
$9.60; bulk of sales. $10.te $10.40; 
sheep, receipts 30,000; market weak; 
wethers $7 to $8.20; lambs, native 

■ $8.25 to $10.45.

DAIRY PRODUCTS
0 22 lo 
0 24 to 
0 25 to 
0 42 tv 
U 38 to 

U 34 to 
U 42 to

Cheese, new, lb. ......................
Cheese, old. lb.........................
Honey, sections, lb................
Butter. Creamery, lb............
Butler, lb..................................

l>o.. creamery, lb............
Eggs, dozen .. ..............

MEATS
1 00 to 
1 50 to
• Pu te 
1TIU
• 10 te 
0 18 te 
S 10 te 
0 11 te
• 30 te 
S 10 te
• %$ là 
0 23 te

Ducks, each ........................
Chickens, pair.....................
raree/ê, ...........................is?™*.":::::::::::::

De., «Irlotn, lb..............
De- bellies ....................

Meek, round, lb.................
De., side

deles ne, lb.............................
damage, lb. •••miem*
Perk chop», lb.....................

TORONTO CATTLE MARXIST
B.v Courier Leased Wire.

Toronto. Oct. 25.—Receipts at the 
Union Stock Yards to-day were 1283 
cattle, 185 calves, 2628 hogs, 3402 
sheep. Prices held steady despite 
the liberal receipts and hogs were 
slightly higher.

Export cattle, choice $8.00 to 
$8.50; butcher cattle, choice $7.25 
to $7.75; medium $6.50 to $7.-00; 
common, $5.40 to $5.65; butcher 
cows, choice $6.50 to $7.00: medium 
$5.35 to $6.25; canners $3.50 lo 
$4.25; bulls $5.00 to $7.00; feeding 
steers $6.00 to $6.75; Stockers, 
choice $5.80 to $6.00; light $4.50 
to $5.25; milkers, choice, each $50 to 
$115; springers $50 to $115; sheep, 
ewes $7.50 to $8.25; bucks and culls 
$5.00 to $6.00; lambs $11.00 to 
$11.25; hogs, fed and watered, 
$11.35; calves $5.00 to $11.25.

EAST BUFFALO
By Courier Leased Wire.

East Buffalo, Oct. 25.—Cattle, re
ceipts, 350; steady.

Veals—Receipts 250; steady; $4.- 
50 to $11.

Hogs—Receipts 
heavy $10.50 to $10.60; mixed $10.- 
40 to $10.50; yorkers $10.25 to 
$10.40; light yorlters $9.60 to $10.- 
00; pigs, $9.60 to $9.75; roughs, 
$9.50 to $9.60; stags $7.50 to $8.- 
50.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts 1,200; 
active; lambs, 
yearlings $5.50 to $9; wethers $7.- 
75 to $8; ewes, $3 to $7.50; mixed 
sheep $7.50 to $7.75.

—»—
CHICAGO LIVE STOCK 

By Courier Leased Wire.
Chicago, Oct. 25.—Cattle receipts 

26.000; market easy: native beef 
cattle $6.60 to $11.50; western

2,500; activj;

$6.50 to $10,75;

The 164th battalion left Orange
ville yesterday on a thirteen mile 
march to Erin. The ladies of Duffer- 
In and Halton counties are raising 
funds to buy colors.

172106 Pte. Murray, Wm. Chas.
*i 72352 Pte. Murrell, E. Edward 
773036 Pte. Mustoe, George 
772826 Pte. Neale, Wm. Henry 
f7 2158 Pte. Near, Benjamin 
772360 Pte. Noble, Herbert 
772921 Pte. Norcliffe, Herbert 
772496 Pte. Noss, George 
773051 Pte. Overton, Matthew 
772166 Pte. Parkes, H. Whitmore 
773095 Pte. .Partridge, John 
772 395 Pte. Pash, William 
772280 Pte. Pattison, Edward W. 
772990Ptei Phillips, Edward J. 
772256 Pte. Philipeon, Norman 
772165 1’te. Philpot, Arthur E. 
772348 Pte. Pierson, Wm. E.
7 73115 Pte. Pinnell, Fred. H. A. 
77220 Pte. Pinnell, Joseph H.
7 72066 Pte. Pinne. Harry 
772371 Pte. Post, Daniel 
772808 Pte. Powers, John P.
7 73118 Pte. Prine, James H. 
772504 Pte. Ransay, George B.
7 72547 Pte. Ramsay, Alexander \V 
772033 Pte. Ransom, James M.
7 72274 Pte. Raynor, Reginald G. 
773014 Pte. Reansbury, Joseph 
772534 Pte. Reece, Arthur 
772374 Pte. Reichel, John 
772533 Ae. Ridell, Lloyd 
772499 Pte. Rising, Arthur John 
773116 Pte. Ronald, John Stanley

SWEEPING OFFENSIVE
/ gg.f # BAPAUME.
MlfiAOMONT . ..

HEBVTERME A."
•’i.-

VELU «Continued from Page One 
me dentil victory won on terrain 

that has seen some of the bloodiest 
lighting of the war, and won despite 
the maze of fortifications that cov
ers the Verdun front, is a welcome 
antidote to the Teuton victories ag
ainst the Roumanians. It is evident 
that Mackensen and Falkenhavn can
not draw troops from other fronts 
to battle for Bucharest. It 19 au 
omen of renewed allied pressure 
against the Kaiser's lines in the west.

Fifty Shots to One.
With daybreak the French guns 

began to bathe the German trenches 
with shell. Recent visitors to Pe- 
tain's headquarters have reported 
that the French artillery on this 
front was firing fifty shots to one foi 
the Germans. The execution the 
bombardment did in the enemy’s liny 
tends to prove the statement.

Soon before noon the Poilus sprang ! 
to the attgek. Then began a series • 
of assaults that swept through the, 
first German line and beyond into j 
the Fort, of Douaumont and the vil
lage. Meanwhile the right wing was 
moving toward Vaux, a position as 
much disputed as Douaumont. Here 
they reached the ' outskirts o? the 
village.

Smash Crown Prince's Dream

I »5EBeç.

• BEAUMONT
GRANPCÔURT 

LESARS

, COORCELETTE
MARTWPWCH •

eVlLLERS 
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- ■■ -V".
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fiers •
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m JommëR
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# BIACHE
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BRITISH ADVANCE ON SOMME
The heavy line shows the prese nt position of the British line north i'^2574 Pte. Rowe, George Albert 

of the Somme compared with the no sition held on July 1st. Arrow shows '72228 Pte. Rowland, George
the direction of the latest attacks. IMhMH W £îe" J^lltherfort'. Gef,rfj1e

^ w --------- --------..i 7 72548 Pte. Scarman, Mansfield G.
772435 Pte. Scott, George 
7 73026 Pte. Secord, Clarence E. 
772082 Pte. Severs, Charles 
773342 Pte. Sharp, Charles T. 
772041 Pte. Shaw, Wm. Henry 
772551 Pte. Sheahan, John P. 
772S30 Pte. Shingler, Albert H. 
772039 Pte. Shimpson, William 
772989 Pte. Slattery, Timothy J. 
772967 Pte. Small Joseph 
772969 Pte. Smith, Albert 
7/2282 Pte. Smith, John 
772426 Pte. Smith, Jesse 
772486 Pte. Smith, James Russell 
772789 Pte. Smith, Absolom 
772330 Pte. Sneath, Milford Harold 
7 72561 Pte. Spain, William H. 
772344 Pte. Spence, Gordon M. 
772040 Pte. Springall, William H.
7 72210 Pte. Staats, Howard 
772343 Pte. Stokes, Horace B. 
772471 Pte. Stokes, Horace J. 
772294 Pte. Stokes, Stanley J. 
772734 Pte. Struthers Hubert C. 
772308 Pte. Taylor, Harold 
772265 Pte. Taylor, Robert 

/ 7 72098 Pte. Taylor, Wm. Stephen 
772487 Pte. Timleck, H. Edward 
7 72110 Pte. Todd, G. Stanley 
772042 Pte. Tolhurst, J. Freeman 
772743 Pte. Tolhurst, John Earle 
772454 Pte. Tovey, Arthur 
773120 Pte. Truckle, Wm. Arthur 
772099 Pte. Wallace, U«—an D. 
772069 Pte. Walker, David Wm. 
772431 Pte. Walker, John 
772891 Pte. Walker, John 
772845 Pte. Walters, John S.
772049 Pte. Warner, Clayton 
77-2048 Pte. Warner, Clifford E. 
772470 Pte. Webb, Cecil 
772470 Pte. Warren, Geo. F.
772441 Pte. Webb, Cecil 
772328 Pte. Westbrook, Ralph 
772 261 Pte. Whyte, Wm. Howard 
772340 Pte. Willits, John 
305118 Pte. Williams, Bert C. 
772046 Pte. Wilson, Wm. Henry 
772992 Pte. Wilson, Wm. John R. 
773254 Pte. Wingham, Henry W. 
772179 Pte. Winter, Walter 
772571 Pte. Wismer, Gerald 
772386 Pte. Wood, Alexander 
772924 Pte. Woods, Win. A.
772357 Pte. Woodcock. B. Arthur 
772498 Pte. Wright, Thos. Lloyd 
772237 Pte. Wright, Edgar A. 
772295 Pte. Wyat, Albert V. '* 
305125 Pte. Abbott, Thos. Dawson 
305050 Pte. Abbott, W. Montague 
772205 Pte. Ball, Harvey 
77,2206 Pte. Bennett, Albert 
305063 Pte. Claringbould, T. Henry 
772326 Pte. Cooper, William 
772369 Pte. Cooper, Geo. Arnold 
772383 Pte. Coxhead, Ernest Wm. 
772979 Pte. Cross, William Edward 
772316 Pte. Curloy, James Allen 
772956 Pte. Davenport, James S. 
772911 Pte. Donaghy, Thomas 
773044 Pte. Eastman, Harold 
772428 Pte. Epplett, Jack Osborne 
772211 Pte. Field, Thoma» Holmes 
772411 Pte. File, Harold Robert 
305072 Pte. Fisher, Charles Gordon 
772414 Pte. Foot, Ernest Douglas 
772212 Pte. Foot, James William 
772957 Pte. Fox, George .
772088 Pte. Fulcher, Bartley 
305077 Pte. Harris, Elmer 
772216 Pte.'Harwood, Arthur H. 
189722 Pte. Harwood. James 
772215 Pte. Hawke. Clarence John 
772460 Pte. Haxwell, Percy Albert 
772367 Pte. Healey, Arthur 
772559 Pte. Hoffman. Charles 
772475 Pte. Hogan, Augustus M: 
772524 Pte. Jubber, Geo. Jos. Jr. 
772385 Pte. King, Roy Reginald 
772393 Pte. Lacey, Grant Albert 
772361 Pte. Livingston, Lawrence W 
772919 Pte. McCabe, Joseph Henry 
772225 Pte. McDermid, Herbert H. 
772222 Pte. Maguire. William T. 
772364 Pte. Marsh, Irwin 
773092 Jte. May. Dennis Charles 
772063 Pte. Melligan, Augustus 
772332 Pte. Melligan, John Patrick 
772485 Pte. Miller, William Clarke 
772227 Pte. Nichols. Charles G. 
773001 Pte. Nixon, Harry Hume 
772032 Pte. O’Heron. William A. 
305107 Pte. Royle, Harry 
772590 Pte. Royle, Thomas 
772231 Pte. Semple, James 
772788 Pte. Shoebottom, Stanley 
772036 Pte. Soderstrom, Gus. A. 
772968 Pte. Steen. John 
772318 Pte. Stewart, David Edward 
772273 Pte. Tyrrell. Roy Wesley 
772347 Pte. Wallace, Arch. Totten 
772233 Pte. Waterhouse, Edgar 
772234 Pte. Waterhouse, Reginald 
772458 Pte. Wilkinson, Gordon K. 
772365 Pte. Wilson, Fred George 
772971 Pte. Wilson, Alex. McKay 
772630 Pte. Young, Harold A.

On the left wing, nearer the rivei;, 
the rush was irresistible. It swept 

, through the Thiauir.ont Wood and 
Farm lying in low land dominated 
by ridges to the north. Into aiid'be- 
yond the Haudreomont quarries, 
which havq been converted into a 
veritible fortress, and astride the 
road from Douaumont to Bras.

Thus In a few hours the French 
have regained positions that it took 
the Germans months to wrest from 
them.
comparatively weak. This may have 
been due to the fact that the Kai
ser’s Generals have withdrawn troops 
to the Somme front, or it may" have 
been due to the efficiency of the ar
tillery preparations. At any rate the 
last fragment of the Crown Prince’s 
dream has been crumbled.

Drive's Twofold Purpose.
The purpose the Verdun offensive 

is twofold. It puts increased

the Somme. Berlin, telling of the LIST OF MEMBERSrepulse of heavy allied attacks on 
both sides of the river describes the 
great losses of the

(Continued from page one.)
Entente’s troops, 

but outside of artillery actions nei
ther London nor Paris Reports

‘ A .. ; '

772121 Pte. 
772309 Pte. 
772276 Pte. 
.772107 Pte. 
773030 Pte. 
772528 Pte. 
772962 Pte. 
772387 Pte. 
772153 Pte. 
772430 Pte. 
772334 Pte. 
772489 
772025 Pte. 
772026 Pte. 
772266 Pte. 

bom- 772024 Pte. 
772092 Pte. 
772556 Pte.

Hiberd, William V.
Hickey, Thomas.
Hickman, Harry.
Hill, John.
Hill, Alexander.
Hinton, Walter F.
Hooper, Fred.
Hopkins, William C.
Hornby, Thomas.
Howell, Thomas W.
Hunt, Frederick C.
Ife, Albert, Thomas.
Jackson, George H.
Jess, James.
Johhson, William.
Johnston, Jos. D. E.
Jordan, William. F. 

Keith, James 
Kelly, Wm. Stanley 
Kerr, L. Hamilton 
Kevern, Sidney 
Klodt .Gordon 
Knight, Wm. tredkV 
Lacey, Percy 
Ladd, Ernest 
Lamb, John Reginald 
Leconte, Ernest 
Lefler, Wilfred 
Liggins, Stephen Jas. 
Long, Charles 
Longmuir, John Craig 
Luscombe, Earl Clifton 
Lynch, Harry Edgar 
McArthur, William 
McCann, John Joseph 
McCoy, Archibald 
McCormack, Charles 
McCuaig, Benjamin 
McFadden, Samuel 
McGrattan, L. Robert

any
operations.

The lull here cannot continue, ob
servers say. Only by pressure against 
the Teuton at all possible points can 
the Roumanian situation be relieved. 
Thej Verdun offensive is life first 
move In that direction.

The resistance they met was

Pte.Kaiser at Bepauihe
La Liberty’s correspondent on tire 

front 4n northern France says that 
the growing intensity ot the 
bardment between Anore and Som
me indicates that- the Germans are 
preparing for another attempt to 772218 Pte. 
remedy, a situation which-is becom-1772997 Pte. 
ing more critical for t^era each day. 772553 Pte.

Emperor William, adds the corre-: 7'7,2864 Pte. 
spolient,-has even - been reported to 772918 Pte. 
be at Bapaunie personally overseeing 
the preliminaries for the formidable 
counter-offensive in view, for which 
the German armyon the Somme 
front is said to have received strong 
reinforcements, in infantry, and more 
especially in artillery.

What Berlin ' Reports
To-dfiy’s German official statement 

follows:’ -
■“Army Group of the German 

Crown "Prince—The enemy attempted 
to assist the attacks on the Somme 
by: attacks near, Verdun. Oùr posi
tions on the east8 bank of the Meuse 
were strongly shelled by, artillerv.
Hostile infantry Wâs held- in its 
trenches by our strong and efficient 
artillery fire. - Attempts to attack 
were thus frustrated.’’

serves
pressure on the German forces, and 

ipabes the task on other irottts 
easier. Another end it may ultimate
ly serve is in preparing the way for 

new drive for Metz.
The German line in this seçtor, it 

must he rehiembered,- Is a very sharp 
salient; with Its tip at St. Mihiel. 
Until this wedge is wiped out a 
French push eastward is almost im
possible. By breaking through the 
German line north of Verdun the 
French',can flank "the enemy’s posi 
tion.-at St. Mihiel, r id so force its 
evacuation. ,

Disorganize Kn< v Reserves.
But the immediate -ffect of the at- 

ill be on the 
With the Bal 

. .11 swing It

so

a 722080 Pte.
"772246 Pte.
7-72271 Pte.
•$2453 Pte.
772267 Pte.
V72300 Pte.
773112 Pte.
7724 51 Pte.
772027 Pte.
7 72104 Pte.
7 72056 Pte.
772031 Pte.
772163 Pte.
772315 Pte.
773069 Pte.
7Î2240 Pte.
772372 Pte.
772079 Pte. McKenzie, William 
773049 Pte. McQuinn, James 
772268 Pte. MacDonald, James L. 
772028 Pte. Mallord, Henry 
172064 Pte. Marshall, H. George 
773035 Pte. Martin, Walter 
772356 Pte. Mead, Percy Russell 
772030 Pte. Mears, Albert 
305088 Pte. Mears, Leonard 
7 72514 Pte. Midgley, James 
772370 Pte. Miller, Henry C. 
772502 Pte. Miller, John L.
772157 Pte. Mitçhell, Thomas 
772062 Pte. Montgomery, Citas. R. 
772797 Pte. Morgan, A. G. dam 
773031 Pte. Morris, George Henry 
772634 Pte. Munday, John

tack on the Meuse 
Somme operations, 
kan movement in 
seems hardly likely that the Kaiser n 
Generals can muster enough men to 
withstand two great offensives 
the western front. When the thrusts 
tor Peronne and Bapaume are re
sumed this pressure will be a max.'

on

CHATTEL MORTGAGE SALE 
the market SATURDAY, OCT. 28th 
at 10.30 a.m. 1 sorrel horse, 2 years 
old;,l bay mare, about 13 yea.-» 
old; 1 brown mare about- 12 years 
old. Both of these mares are known- 
to be good brood mares.-and good 
in all harness; 1 bay colt. These are 
all general purpose horses in good 
condition. Welby Almas, Auctioneer. 
J. M. Dyckman, Bailiff.

mum.
The resumption of the Somme of

fensive cannot long be delayed it is 
believed here. To offset this the Ger
mans are shelling the enemy's lines 
steadily between the Ancre and the 
Somme. A formidable counter-offen
sive wa£ planned, military observers 
here assert, but the new Verdun at
tack may interfere seriously with this

■ I
Little action, has taken place along

plan.

Z(

77/V
z/

v,r______

At Steveston, Mr. and Mrs. A. E. 
Smith lost two children, one two 

► years and the other five months old, 
within a little more than a week of 
each other.

rnWWMSWMV

Fine Home For Sale
No. 6281—Dalhousie St., large lot 82 x 132, Z storey white 

brick residence, all conveniences, large parlors dining room, kit
chen, 5 bedrooms, bath, furnace. Price $5,500. Ground alone worth 
half the money.

No. 6279—Business Stand on Market St, 235 feet frontage, large 
building: can be used as standard hotel, boarding house, or man
ufacturing premises. See us for particulars.

Eagle Place Properties
No. 6283—Red brick, 2 storey, double parlor, dining room, kit

chen, 4 bedroofns, 3 clothes closets, city and soft water, well papered, 
gas. Only $1,900.

No. 6293—Emily St.—Red brick, cellar full size, parlor, (lining 
kitchen, 2 bedrooms, city and soft water, gas for cooking,room.

electric lights. Price $1,000.
No. 6285—2 storey brick house, cellar, verapdah, parlor, dining 

kitchen, summer kitchen, 3 bedrooms, 2 piece hath, city androom,
soft water electric lights; gas; apple trees on premises; lot 38 x 
110. Price $3,200. Good terms for payment.

Fine properties in all parts of city; vacant lots, garden proper
ties, farms. Call and see us for anything you require in real estate. 
When phoning please give name and address.

S.G. READ & SON, Limited
129 Colbome Street Brantford

00!

MAKING A WILL
It i# of great Importance to every man, when providing for the dis

position of hi# property, that he appoint the most efficient executor. A 
Trust Company has the widest knowledge of business and financial 
methods. ^

You will not incur any expense or obligation by conferring with 
officers regarding the making of your wli. We hi$vc a fully equipped 
Department which gives its entire attention to the handling of estates.

LJ
00

5
the TRUSTS and GUARANTEE

COMPANY, LIMITED
TORONTO

E. B. STOCKDALK 
General Manager

CALGARY
JAMES J. WARREN 

President

BRANTFORD
T. IL MILLER 

Manager Brantford' Branch

]0[ a■

OUR BIG

' is for long distance 
moving and the 
rapid handling of 
Pianos, Furniture,

We do all kinds of 
teaming and cart
ing.

J. T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER

226-236 West Street
Phone S6I.

etc.

m

! —CEI—Financial, Commercial and Real Estate

v THE'V

GIBSON COAL CO.
D. L.& W. 

Scranton Coal

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

VWVMWMWV'

Old
Country

Shipments
See os If yoa are 

sending large or small 
shipments to any part 
of Europe.

Our system effects a 
saving for you in most 
cases.

Jno. S. Dowling & Co.
LIMITED

BRANTFORD, ONT.

Wool’s Phosphodine,
The Great English Remedy. 
Tones and invigorates the whole 

I nervous system, makes new Blood 
in old Veins, Cures Nervous 

Debility, Mental and Brain Worry, Despon
dency, Loss of Energy, Palpitation of the 
Heart. Failing Memory. Price $1 ocr box. eix 
for $5. One will please, six will cure. Sold by a** 
druggists or mailed in plain pkg. on of
prive. New pamphlet via tied tree. THE JfcOOD 
1IEDICINE COm TOlOiTO. 3*T. (Fsreiiti Wlat»M

S

For Sale!
For Sale—13 acres of land, 2 

acres of young orchard, 1 
acre of strawberries, six-roomed 
fra lire cottage, nearly ucw, two 
miles south of Waterford.

For Sale—One and a half storey 
rvd, brick house on Ada Aveuue, six 
rooms, three bedrooms, three-piece 
bath, furnace, good cellar.

To Relit !
To Rent—Good fiiruished house to 

rent in East Ward.

S. P. Pitcher A Son
▲eetloneere and Beal Estate Broker* 

—Issuers of Marriage Licensee 
48 MARKET 8T.

Phones : Off. 961, House 889. SIS

For Bargains We Lead
Cottages— $900, $1,000, $1,100, 

' $1,200, $1,300, $1,400, $1,500, $1,- 
600; $1.7Û0; with all convenien
ces, $2.000 to $2,500.

Houses with all Conveniences 
—$2,100, $2,200, $2,500, $3,000 to 
$9,C00.

FARMS.
50 acres to exchange for city 

property. .
100 acres to exchange for store 

—Grocery.
Everything in Real Estate.

L. Braund
#esl Estate Fire Insurance
7 South Market St.
Phone 1533; Open Evenings

>
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DIRECT FROM THE BREWERY

We will deliver to your residence promptly 
irom our stock at Hamilton.

Send orders to us at Montreal.

$1.70 a case (2 doz.) reputed pints. 
$2.50 a case (2 doc.) reputed quarts.

and express charges Com 1 .arnilton.
50c. additional for each case of pints, rr 72c. for each

case and bottles.
of quarts, 19 cover cost ofcase

It y vill pay you to order two cases, as express 
charges are only slightly Higher than on one.

G O. SORGIUS, 35 Rivard Street, Montreal

ung & co. I "%i2r*i®ns*-1
TALÏTY FIRST.” Gtoths and Linoleums

——~ —- — 7 1   - 1 ^

Carpets an
ED PRICES !

d Rugs4
s.1l

will give extraordinary value iti the 
’ARTMENT. Take advantage of these 
g higher day jby day and within the next 
II he almost beyond reach.

[♦

>

2
Brussels Rugs

5lie most satisfactory Rug made. "

This lot of Rugs embraces this season’s Z *
♦ ♦

T
:ial

" 'latest patterns, and arc a fine, raitge’lo make 
a Selection from:
/►

I o-day s \ alue Sale Price 4 ► 
9 in. x 9 ft........................". .$18,50 13.45 <♦

« ►

........  26.00 18.00
. 6 in.................  28.50" 22.50

25.00 '•*>'

x
.0 x ■ /.«I-

|-r-9 x-12 ft 31.50,0 ...
tfi;

s CURTAINNS
Scrim Curtain Special <

2 1-2 vards long, made from extrq, I'inp., 
Scrim, lace or insertion trimmed.
Sale Price, pair..........

S'ite.

$1.98.c
Marquisette Curtain Special

2 1-2 yards long. A strong and very sef-1- 
vice-aide curtain, hemstitched and trimnie.d 
with neflt insertion. Sale Price.

- P:,?' ..: .................................... ..

ij

c
$2.69

Fine Lace Curtain Special, . „
2 1-2 and 3 yards long, very 

dainty designs, Sale Price ..... $3.50 Îi:fc'V.

irOilcloth Specialissels Carpets I

I❖Oil Cloth, two yards wide.ra special values;, 
frame Brussels Car- 

iody border and stair 
, Sale

39 cSale
Price .. .. 1$1.45 Printed Linoleum Special

Imported Linoleum, 4 yds, 
wide, Sale-Price 
per lineal yard

'"rame Brussels C'ar- 
odv bprder apd stair 

Sale $2.69
Inlaid Linoleum Special

$1.75 2■ *
pets Bought Dur- 
b Sale Made and 
nned FREE

Heavy Quality- Inlaid 1m- 
oleum, 2 yds. il OJL T
wide. Sq Yd. ^

Carpet Remnants
Carpet Remuants in Brils- 1 '*8* 

sels and Wilton TQf* Y 
per end................... ,4

Carpet Remnants in tap^ 
estry. per
end................. .........._

a Matting 

oa Mats
rAND

vday's Sale 
"alue. Price 

.. . . 65c. 50c -
. . . . 80c 65c
.. . 95c

50c
«V»80c Fringe to match, yard 

12 1-2 ‘ 

and . .

5 $1.05

15cLiality Cocoa

Quality Co- 
, large size 
Quality Co- 
, small size .

Bissol’s Carpet Swjeepers , 
and Vacuum Cleaners, $2.75 (
to $11.50.

NG M CO.
mm

ARLING’Si

;

■i
5

:

• I

I

!
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2, % ALÈ, PORTER, and 
RED RIBBON LAGER

irpass in Quality All the Other Brands
1 Porter are put up^n quarts and pints; Jîea Ribbon Beer in 

cases of 2 dozen pints.
Its sale is increasing daily. Try it and be convinced.

i

S. Hamilton & Co.
44 - 46 DALHOUSIE STREET

Agents for Brantford and District.

V' •

J w

Everybody Can Help 
Wifliopt Sacrifice

P-’d CrZtfes Eraricli of the j to our soldier boys, and no ex- j 
I pense to yourself: DdlVt forget: :j 

you want to do your duty—and , 
you don’t want the junk, Hut we l) 

<i Metal Co.,.for a syste- appeal to, y oh, a.^ajn, a>n behalf 
blleétion of" rags, metals, ■ of the soldier boys. Everybody 

ru1)1>c-i>, hint ties-, etc., ; can help, —business men, inanu- 
lu- h niikts -and hv"iipfavturers, 1 householders.^ j£ali 

Kell [‘hone 797 when you want a 
it away. man to call. Should a Red Cross 

Collector call for your junk, 
don’t let hint get away without 
something.

Ls J‘at riot ic League have 
Li with thé Brantford

in tire city. Save your

•t any oil'- have* it, utiles: 
voit his Red Cross 

ill mean a great help

a-

t
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GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM
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REMOVAL SALE1
THE COURIER. BRANTFORD. CANADAI RODE jA

-,

VcOMMEC
VWV^WWVWVWS^

ETHE OOURIEB 6
00 RT ^ BUÇQUOYf OF FURNITURE, ETC..5APIQN1ES

Wrist
Bracelet

Welly Almas has received instruc- 
J. R. Taylor to sell at 80 

Road, Friday, Oct. 27th,

V< ACHIET
LeFfet'.t

HEBUTE.RNE
tions from 
Brighton
at one o’clock— , .

Hair cloth couch, 2 upholstered 
rockers, centre table, pictures, arch 
curtains, rug, 2 extension tables, 1 
round; pedestal, walnut tantique), 
3 rockers, walnut sideboard, dishes, 
rug, table covers, quantity of rag 
and wool carpets, bedroom suite, 
kitchen chairs, tables blinds and nu
merous other articles. Also 1 ruo- 
ber-tired Phaeton, good as new, set 
single harness. Cash before delivery.

J. R. TAYLOR,
Proprietor.

Auctioneer.

sSi g'PUISLEVX
Published by The Brantford Courier Lim

ited, every afternoon, at Dalhonale Street, i/t PAUME
-r SERRE X$ < /MlRAUMONT <9

§

WATCHES E5AR5 XtsV'
QUEUDECOURPa sA*XX

C '|LE5BOE
, ^Roi.ERES \

longueval^inchy 4 7 v.80^^ 
v^LABOiSSELlt: ■ , J C0M6tES

'Sjr ' MONTAUBAN^) QuiltEMONT >jK,w *
<l3ert

M"”"6 # vv

l—!___2—l

Subscription rate: » »Y5 «
By°carrier, *4 a year; by mail to British 
possessions and the United States, $3

^BEAUMONT 

BEAUCo;
per annnm. ,,, . _

SEMI-WEEKLY COCKIER—Published on 
and Thursday mornings, at $1 

To the * .152
HAMELTuesday

per year, payable In advance.
Called States, DO cents extra for postage.

Queen City Chambers, 32

IEPVALZ-A
* •. -MOaifET imLet us show you our 

special Ladies’ Watch, 
15->ewels

ÀUTHUItLE ■ iilToronto Office:
Church Street. II. E. Smalipelce, Repre- 
aentative. Chicago Office 745 Marquette 
Bldg, Robt. E. Douglas, Representative.

X

$12 W. ALMAS,’3* f:at; m.
Wednesday, October 25th, 1916. President Wilson’s cabinet, with 

one exception, will devote the next 
three weeks to speech-making.

!Others from $15 to $35.

See our special Military 
Wrist Watch,
15-jewels at 
Others from $2.75 to $15.

THJ3 SITUATION r\ 60UCfWESNE.lt
V, , lllll'T

The notable victory of the French 
the Verdun front can be 

of the very first import- 
As far back at July 3rd last, a 

issued

Cry$7.50 c.yX3' •• ♦ 'VI
forces on ri_____________________ FLETCHER’S

«... i CÂSTORIA
and as the terminus of Trajan’s Wall has fallen to the enemy. The im~ _ ------- ——-
portant bridge on the railway to Bucharest is still m the hands of tic 
Russo-Ronmanlans.

:
!classed as 

ance.
-*semi-official statement was 

from Berlin in part as follows:— 
“Whatever may have been the im

portance of the possession of Verdun, 
and whatever may be the actual 
strategic value now, the dogged de
fence by the French garrison and 
the equally resolute determination 
of the German besiegers have _ 
tremendously enhanced the signifi
cance of the issue that the moral ef
fect of the final result cannot fail to 
be of importance surpassing that of 
any previous event of the war.” 

Accordingly for months, the troops 
the Crown

Issuers of Marriage 
Licenses . *

Take Regularly With Meals 
a Bottle of

WEST BRANT
MORRISON. F. E., 118 Oxford St. 
WA1NWIUOHT. H.. 121 Oxford St.
W. MENZIB, 224 Market Street.

TERRACE BILL.
JOHN McCANN. 210 West Street. 
MAI.LUNDIN. C„ coruer Oraud and St. 

George Sts
PICKARD. R... 120 ’Çerrace Hill.

EAGLE PLACE.

MARX. MRS-. 80 Eagle Ave.
KEW. M. & J.. IS Mohawk 8L 
N. Willlte. 86 Emily Street.

Mrs. Bert Simmons of Galt, is 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
John Johnson.

Mr. J. Springate has returned to 
Hamilton after spending a few days 
in town.

SO

'e
iis Win)OTE LIBELYou Needn't keep on feeling distressed , 

after eating, nor belching, nor experiencing > 
nausea botwwn nieals. Hood’s Sarsaparilla j 
cures dvspepsia—It strengthens the stomach 
and other digestive organs for the proper 
performance of th ,*lr functions. lake 
Hood's.

116-118 Colborne St.
Bell Phone 1357. 

Machine Phone 535.of the Kaiser, under 
Prince, have been bending every ef
fort to obtain the mastery at the B El ÂLECOUltlEit AGENTS Catarrh Cannot be Curedpoint named. The outcome has been 
that Joffre’s men have not only with
stood every assault, but have in ad
dition been quick to seize upon the 
transfer of troops to other points bv 
penetrating the German lines to a 
depth of two miles and regaining the 
village of Douaumont and other im
portant points. It cannot be charac
terized as otherwise than a glorious

™ ! The Dally Courier can be pu returned
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, u they 
cannot reach the Beat of the dlseaae. Ca
tarrh la a Dioon or constitutional disease, 
and in' order to cure It yon must take in
ternal remedies. Hall's Catarrh Care Is 
taken internally, and acta directly Ueoa 
the blood and mucous surface. HaJu’a Ca
tarrh Cure Is not a quack medicine. It 
waa prescribed by one of the beat phy
sicians In the country for years and Is a 
regular prescription. It la composed Of 
the heel tonics known, combined with the 

j i.eei hi-» ., purifiers, acting directly on the 
mneou. aiirrs.ee*. -me perfect comblaa-
...........it 1 ne '"aredlenta la what pro-

...-h w.muuif"’ reeulta la caring 
.... f,.r tesuiuviilais, free.

people of the rest of the Dominion ! rom the following:
1 y .. CENTRAL.
have no status alongside those ul „ ,

_ ,, . . _Aoe.u, STEDMAN’S BOOK STORK. lfiO LolboreeQuebec. He doesn t begin to possess
the breadth of statesmanship whic.i 
can contemplate the Dominion as a 
whole. -,

The marvel is that for so long a 
period the members of the so-called 
Liberal party have put up with his 
Demagogic leadership.

( 2k Per Cent. Alcoholic Strength )
St rent.

ASHTON, arm ROE 52 Dalhoiinle Street 
PICKET.S' NEWS STORE. 72 Colborne St 
W. J. WILSON. 72 Market Street.
SIMON, W„ 311 Market St.
WICKS' NEWS STORE, cor 

and Queen Streets.
HARTMAN A CO.. 230 Colborne St.
MOO RADIAN, N. G.. 184 Dalhouste St 

east ward

will be astonished at the improvement inand you
digestion and the zest to appetite. It is wholedbme and 
invigorating, unsurpassed in purity and flavor, and an 
ideal table beverage. Much better for you than tea or coffee.

Oui ho 11 ul **

piece of work.
The position of Roumania con

tinues to give concern. They are suf
fering reverses on both the Transyl
vania and Dobrudja fronts.

<*Sdte R*.:. Pill, for constipa

tion.
re°juc&&nm&

SHEARD, A., 433 Colborne St.
AYL1FFE. H. E., 330 Colborne St 
BICKELL, GEORGE, corner Arthur aad 

Murray Sta.
FREEBORN, A. A.. UN Elgin St. 
HIGINBOTHAM A CAMERON. 375 Col 

borne St.
W. J. BARER 113 Colborne Street.
LUNDI'. .1 B. 27(1 Darling St.
M1LBURN J. W., 44 Mary St.

NORTH WARD 
II Minis. MAX. 31 Pearl St.
. 1.1NKHAMMBR, LEO J.. 13« Albion SL 

L.ISTER, A. A., 73 William St. 
McGREGOR. J., corner Pearl and Rich

mond Sts.

NOTES AND COMMENTSS 
Joffre didn’t take a nibble 

time, but a good big chunky bite.
* * *

Hats off once more to the gallant 
French.

T60.
Weleâa. a Obtainable in Hotels and from Dealers everywhere

f : ? I îtH'K x ' r-~- '-t ' r ’ : .
this

The Dominion Brewery Co.BRANTFORD & HAMIL
TON ELECTRIC RY.SIR WILFRID JOLTS LIBERAL 

PAPER. • • •

It is predicted that ere long the 
price of a pair of hoots may reach 
$10. They’ll be on the kicking end 
at any rate.

CITY TIME
Leave Brantford—6.35 a.m. : 8.00 a.m., 

9.00 a.m., 10.00 a.m., 11.00 a.m., 12.00 a.m„
1.00 p.m., 2.00 p.m., 3.00 p.rn.. 4.00 p.m,
5.00 p.m., 6.00 p.m., 7.00 p.m.. 8 00 p.m.,
9.00 p.m., 10.00 p.m., 11.00 p.m., 11.«0 p.m.

Arrive Brantford—7.40 a.m., 8.40 a.m.,
9.40 a.m., 10.40 a.m., 11.40 a.m., 12.40 p.m.,
1.40. p.m., 2.40 p.m., 3.40 p.m., 4.40 p.m.,

P P'™ ’ P.” ’

When Sir Wilfrid Laurier made 
the mischievous attempt to bring the 
alleged school grievances of the 
French-Canadians in Ontario, before 
the Dominion House, he so disgusted 
his- Liberal followers from the West

Limited
OntarioToronto

The Vancouver I’: o . luces rerdies 
the conclusion that if a bachelor 
passes the age of forty, it is up to 
him to wed a widow, if he marries 
at all. The reaso i given, is. that Jve. 
will need a wife who knows how 
cranky men are. As a matter of fact 
all married men are cranks when 
it comes to turning the wheels which 
bring grist to the home.

■ » •
Here are two extracts from a 

speech made at a Canadian Club 
dinner in New York by Hon. J. M. 
Beck, former assistant Attorney 
General of the United States: —

“Thank God, there is not a single 
British soldier, who would sink 
women and children in the depths of 
the sea, nor one who would leave 
women and children in open boats at 
the peril of the waves.”

“England had no idea of impend
ing war, and might have stayed out 
That she wge willing to stake her 
whole great Empire for the cause 
and basic principles of civilization 
will go down in history as the gen
erous act of the British people.”

mm—f
that they marched into the lobby 
against him. headed by Hon. Frank 

At the same time the Win- 
staunch Grit

Oliver.
nipeg Free Press, a 
sheet intimated that there was need
for a new leader.

There are no legitimate griev
ances whatever—simply the very 
proper decision that English must be 
the language of general instruction 
in this Province.

A few days ago Laurier, speaking 
iu Ottawa on the same subject, sail
that French Canadians:—

“Demanded the right granted to 
them by the constitution, to have 
their children educated in the ma
ternal tongue.”

The above was not only an inflam
matory, but also totally unwarrant- 

Howcvcr, those whoed statement, 
have watched the career of the right 
lion, gentleman are not surprised at 

In days ofanything he may say.
he used to affirm that he hopedyore

Canada would drop from British con
nection like the ripe fruit from the 
parent tree, and he also stated that 
had he been on the banks of the
Saskatchewan during the Riel re
bellion, he would have used 
musket against the soldiers sent to 
put down the uprising.

The Woofistock Sentinel Review, a 
staunch Liberal paper, cannot stom
ach his latest break. During the

NEWjS FROM PARIShis

Continued from Page One
The following officers were elected 

at the Baptist Young People’s So
ciety on Monday evening. President 
Rev. Mr. I.angton; first vice-presi
dent, Miss Eva Knili; second vice- 
president, Miss Dennis ; Secretary, 
Mr. E. Copemen; Treasurer, Mr. ] 
Harry Morgan; pianist, Miss W. Ed
wards. Convenors of different com
mittees were also appointed, and the 
young people expect to have a very 
successful winter.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Dunean (neo 
Ella Stewart) have returned from 
their wedding trip, which was spent 
at Rochester, N.Y., and other points 
of interest.

Miss A. Ellis and Miss Dorothy 
Blackhurst, are at Guelph to-day at
tending the annual A.Y.P. A. Con
vention, which is being held there.

course of an editorial, it says:—
“The man who is capable of speak

ing and reading both French and 
English is better equipped for citi-

Canadagenship in a country like 
than the man who is master of one 
language only.

“But when Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
sepaks about French-Canadians de
manding the right guaranteed to 
them bv the constitution to be edu
cated in their maternal tongue he 
stands upon different ground, 
speech was delivered at Ottawa and 

evidently directed to the people 
of Ontario, 
guaranteed by the constitution, are 
the French-Canadian people in On
tario deprived? Is the province of 
Ontario seeking to deny to French- 
Canadian citizens any right or privi
lege guaranteed by the constitution * 
Does Sir Wilt rid take the ground 
that the Ontario Government in mak
ing and enforcing the regulations in 
regard to ttye teaching of French 
went beyond its lawful powers? On 
a previous occasion, referring to this 
matter, Sir Wilfrid was reported to 
have said that the educational con
cessions sought by the French-Can
adians in Ontario were due 
matter of privilege and 
treatment, not as a matter of right 
and law. Has he abandoned that 
position ? Or has his recent utter- 

not been fully or accurately

The

was
Of what legal rights.

SCROFULA AND ALL 
HUMORS GIVE WAY

There are many things learned from 
experience and observation that the 
older generation should impress upon 
the younger. Among them is the fact 
that scrofula and other humors, which 
produce eczema, boils, pimples and 
other eruptions, can be most success
fully treated with Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla.

as a
generous

This great medicine is a peculiar 
combination of remarkably effective 
blood-purifying and health-giving 
roots, barks and herbs, which 
gathered especially for it.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla has stood the 
test of forty years.

Get a bottle today—now—from 
Proneli Canadian first, last and all ( jour nearest drug atom. Always

tlie keep it on hauA.

ance 
reported.”

Reported correctly all right, or 
else there would have been a speedy

are

denial.
The truth is that Sir Wilfrid is a.

tire time and that in his eyes

»

i

{

j i
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J., corner
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Suits and CoatsWhen Women
Buy Their. • •

at OGILVIE. LOCHEAD & CO’S Whip Never Bought Coats and Suits There Before and
a Month—There Must be a Reason—

They must find them more fashionable, or the mater
ials are finer, or the workmanship is better, or the 
prices are lower, or it may be the four combined.
See them ÿourself, it will be good business for YOU.

SoldWe Sell More in a Week Than We Former

3üh i

Women’s Fine coats The New SUITS
I/Cist Word I IT NdtVflGSS • A most captivating diversity ; a wide range of.colorings

They are in good autumn colors, man tailored. ™ *n the favored materials’ and strikingly smart-effects* 
They come in Rich Plushes, Zebbelins, Velours,
Soft Tweeds, etc. The styles are wide flare loose 
and belted, full length models.

$20, $16.50, $15, $12.50
and]$10 :<

v.

PSmmm
minEF5 Suit Coats vary from 30 to 36 in. lengths. 1 hey 

full below the waist, flaring, and the wide deep collars are 
shown extensively. Silk lined with special warm interlining, 
Saturday we emphasize the exceptional value of Ogilvie 
Lochead Suits,

£ are
wmm

i-Sa

siipistslp^wêêB
$18, $16.50 

and $15
Clearing Purchase of Suits, $ 16.50 to $25.00

Special Bargain Values $10, $7.50 and $5
These are assorted in Navy, Black, Brown, Greys and Tweeds. All good styles and splendid 

suits. These are on special sale Saturday.

Our prices range from a garment, $30
$7.50 to

m

iwarm

=

OGILVIE, LOCHEAD & CO.
\

)I

MONEYf
TO LOAN

easy terms of repay- j 
ment.

Enquire

on

The Royal Loan 
and Savings Co.

-38-40 Market Street. 
' , Brantford.

LOC

THE METAPHYSICAL
The 215th band will 

ance at the Metaphysii 
play, to be given in th« 
House, and will render 
tween the acts. The pi 
now open at Boles' Drj

VOLUNTEERED TO O
Word was received ] 

Librarian E. D. Hen^ 
eon, Reginald, who is « 
battalion, stating that 1 
teered to go to France 
draft, and expected to 
near future.

IS COMING HOMkT
Mrs. James Batson,! 

street, received word 
her son, Pte. George 
sailed from Liverpool li 
October 14. Pte. Batsd 
ford with the First Co 
was in France up till id 
he was wounded and h 
in the Convalescent lln 
som, England.

<$> I
RED CROSS TEA ON fl 

A tea for the purpose 
the wounded soldiers a 
sity Base Hospital, wit 
stockings, was held at f 
Mrs. Softley, 70 Dun^ai 
terday (Tuesday) after 
rooms were beautiful! 
with flowers and buntin 
was a large number pr 
ternoon. Mrs. Jno. Ashl 
Adams poured tea and I 
ladies aided at the diffi 
Candy table, Mrs. Walk 
Carr; home-made cookir 
cott and Miss Tattersal 
Mrs. Martin and Miss I 
Senn sang “A Perfect 
excellent expression. Mi 
Miss Early and Miss B 
gave instrumental sejec 
E. Softley spoke briefly, 
the University Base I-Ios 
present at Saloniki, and 
staff 74 nurses, all Cant 
Agnes Craddock of St. 
being on the staff, 
taken In for this worth

o

r
Many suffering 
eyestrain have tj 
reading or w 
under a Mazda 
while the man w 
provided himsej 
right glasses c 
his work easily tj 
die light. It isa 
light that bothe 
it’s your eyes.

Chas. A.
52 MARKET

lefsetorlng t 

Sat» North at Delhi

Both phone, tor api

Open Tneedey end
Evening.

NEILL

For Til

We would 
properly 
comfort si 
before.

EXPERT K
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15.
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PERCY MARTIN
(Continued from page one.)

E. B. Crompton & Co.The charge of the Crown against 
the accused was explained by Mr. 
Somerville, Crown counsel, to the 
jury, he pointing out the technical 
differences existing between murder

IHI-: MKTAiPHYSICAL WHITE CAT BUILDING PERMITS and manslaughter, the former being

„«». m™, w,„.. ««.’îR'SüïîSSrr?:2 sa.“.at5r^s?2SSe tnnjssrjsststtssxr.-
U'M NTKBRED TO GO frame garage at 282 Darling St., to inridenTs o°f ‘the fatef leC0^ltlng

Word was received yesterday by cost $75. °cident® the fateful garden party
Librarian E. D. Kenwood from his ' ________ a‘ “ of ^m. Loft on the
son. Reginald, who is with the 125th Mioito ASSOCIATION “g, ,of, August 9; the disturbance
leered °t o' go*to* France ‘wi ttT th e°firs t meA*°Py f the laSt ^ riot reLlting tithe" vfoWt d'eTh"

<ieart’futudreeXPeCted ‘° l6aV6 ™ th® "-ay Associating, which was'held^in eLl^witLs^was^uck^on'1 The

nPl1 Toronto on August 31st, has been head with a torch pole by accused,
received at the office of the city clerk. Percy Martin.
During the course of the meeting from the first attack, but was a sec
following a motion of the secretary, ond time attacked and left the
Mr. G. Powell Hamilton,1 of Guelph, grounds in a dazed condition. The
and seconded by Aid. Alfred Mac- next day he remained unconscious,
guire of Toronto, it was decided to an hour after his removel to the
increase the membership fee $1 for Brantford general hospital, he pass-
every thousand of population in ed away.
the municipality being a member of The second charge against the 
the association. prisoner was that of occasioning

grievous bodily harm to the late 
James Powless.

At the request of the Crown coun
sel, all the witnesses were excluded 
from the court room, and Dr. Chapin 
was summoned to the witness stand. 

Dr. CTiapin
Dr. Chapin, assisted by Dr. Spicer, 

performed a post-mortem examina
it6 following officers tion upon the body of James Pow- 

to continue on this less, finding death due to hemor- 
work during the coming year. | rhagee, a fracture of the left parietal

League of the Sacred Heart—Pre- bone of the skull. Such a fracture 
sident, Mrs. J. McLoughlin ; seers-1 might he caused either by a blow or 1 
tary-treasurer Miss M. Ryan. j by a fall from a height to some hard :

Altar Society President, Miss f. surface. There was evidences of two 
Cassid; treasurer Mrs. F. Fry; sec- „r more blows having been struck,
16Tidied’1 M, a !there being abrsisons upon the brow
t Auilixary President, Mis. and the left side of the head; the
ure?aMr^ °f the sku11 Pollen

’ a y' M and saturated with blood. In the in-
' . ‘ ' terior of the skull an artery had
®oc!f .,.Co™m‘ttee “ a'lss 4®- been ruptured from the blow on the 

O Neail Miss F. Ryan, Mrs. T. Dun -., side of the head. A blood clot, press- 
, At *!le c ose of the meeting it was jng upon the brain was the cause of 
decided to have a Patriotic Euchre death. The hemorrhage might on Hallowe’en night, October «1st. commence immeSy after The 
Proceeds are for the town patriotic (striking of the blow, but would not 
fund- cause immediate unconsciousness or

death.
In consultation with Dr. Mott upon 

_. . , ... .... the then unconscious Jas. Powless,
an“ual donation wiU be held Dr. Chapin founds all evidences of 

r\ T eTc Hom® 0n Thursday, internal hoemorrhages. Conveyed to
1916. Ladies will be at the hospital, Powless died some 30 

Sheridan street all day to receive minutes after his arrival there, 
contributions. A notice of this kind There was a slight chance of saving 
appeared in 1869, and every year the man’s life at the time when Dr. 
since that time the generous hearted. Chapin had been summoned. 
Brantford people have maintained Cross-Examination,
this very excellent institution mainly Cross-examined by counsel for 
by their annual gifts. In 1869, the the defence, Dr. Chapin believed that 
ladies who started this home for more than two blows had been 
homeless old women, were Mrs. Jas. struck Powless, but could not tell 
Wallace, Mrs. Ransom, Mrs. I. Cock- which had been struck first, 
shutt, Mrs. Goold, Mrs. H. W. Bre- Dr. Spicer,
thour, Mrs. Waterous, Mrs. Morton, Resident physican at the hospital, 
Mrs. Thomas White, Mrs. A. B. Ben- was next called. He had assisted 
nett, Mrs. Alger and Mrs. Melliken. Dr. Chapin in the post-mortem ex- 
At the last meeting it was resolved amination, and confirmed the evid- 
that a donation be advertized for ence of the last witness. In addition 
Dec. 8th circulars be sent and notices to the fracture in the left side of 
put in the papers. The ladies in the head, an abrasion had been found 
charge have continued this method over the right parietel bone; both of 
of providing for the maintainance these injuries might have been caus- 
and always met with success. Visit- ed by a blow. He considered that 
ors are always welcome, and particu- ! more than two blows had been 
larly so on donation day, which is an struck, but that the one producing 
event in the lives of the inmates ’ the fracture of the skull had caused 
when they much enjoy seeing visit- death, 
ors and having a little chat with 
them.

E. B. Crompton & Co.

Silk and Velvet Women Will Appreciate 
lî'üS™ This Opportunity to Save

UNDERWEAR
$2 and $2.50 Values at $1.59

The 215th band will be in attend-

money;
TO LOAN

terms of repay
ment.

Enquire

Silk in a good wearing quality and 
full 36 in. wide. Regular
yard 75c. for...................

Black Velvet, for suits and 
Dresses, just the thing for the new 
Basque style of Blouse and Dress 
in 36 in- and 40 in.

■ wide. Price $2.25 and
French Georgette and Crepe-de- 

Chine in all the striking shades 
and good wearing powers. Suit
able for Blouses, over-dresses, 
sleeves, etc. Ask to see them at 
our silk section. Price, yard ÛJO.
$1.50 and....................... tpti

Just in from Switzerland, a 
large range of Duchess Suiting 
and Dress Satins. 40 in. wide, and 
all the good shades. Special
yard, 75c. and.......................

Goods that are very scarce, all 
wool Delaines in very neat Floral 
and spot designs. Suitable for 
Blouses and Dresses. Special 
price for this week, _
Regular 75c....................... Otz V

Fall and Winter Suitings. We 
have a full range of Broadcloth 
and Gabardines, in nice shades of 
Burgundy, Green. Brown, Grey 
and Black, Blue and Purple. These
goods are pure and fast dve. Our “ ■» mm m/mq em m a

New Warm Gloves MEN!
shrunk and guaranteed dyes, and _ __

;*e°uyiTrKd KOO<ls Vq For Small Folk
$1.50 to ..............................   tbtJ

on easy

on59c
The Royal Loan 
and Savings Co. -46-

Powless recoveredis COMING HOME.
Mrs. James Batson, 111 Murray 

street, received word yesterday that 
her son, Pte. George Batson, had 
sailed from Liverpool for Canada, on 
October 14. Pte. Batson left Brant
ford with the First Contingent, and 
was in France up till last May, when 
he was wounded and has since been 
in the Convalescent Hospital in Ep
som. England.

$3.25 Women’s38-40 Market Street. 
Brantford. Women Are 

Asking for 
Spencers Now !

:yx >um■ :kr Mtr Wool
Combinations I

M

W Jr Wool Spencers and Spen
cer Coats. Fine all wool 
double knit Spencer* coats, 
soft .and warm in White, 
Nile, Heliotrope and 
Pink, at each............

Fine Shetland Wool Spen
cers, warm yet light in 
weight may be worn under 
the coat for additional 
warmth. These spencers 
button up the front. In 
White, Grey and Heliotrope

Ï High Neck 
and Long Sleeves

ELECTED OFFICERS. *♦ith Meals r.RED CROSS TEA ON HILL 
A tea for the purpose of providing i i** 

the wounded soldiers at the Unlver- Ps 
si tv Base Hospital, with Christmas 
stockings, was held at the home of 
Mrs. Softley. 70 Dun-tap street, -- 
terday (Tuesday) afternoon, 
rooms were beautifully decors « 
with flowers and bunting, and there 
was a large number present all af 
ternoon. Mrs. Jno. Ashley and Mrs. 
Adams poured tea and the following 
ladies aided at the different tables: 
Candy table, Mrs. Watkins and Miss 
Carr; home-made cooking, Mrs East- 
cott and Miss Tattersall ; ice-cream,
Mrs. Martin and Miss Lang.
Senn sang “A Perfect Day,” with 
excellent expression. Mrs. Lang and 
Miss Early and Miss Briggs kindly 
gave instrumental selections.
E. Softley spoke briefly, stating that 
the University Base Hospital was at 
present at Saloniki, aaid had on its 
staff 74 nurses, all Canadians, Miss 
Agnes Craddock of St. George Road 
being on the staff, 
taken in for this worthy object.

On Monday evening the ladies of 
e Church of the Sacred Heart, 

aris, held a very successful meeting 
in their Parish Hall, at which Rev. 
Father Cassidy occupied the chair. 
After the past good work of the dif
ferent organizations had been fully 
discussed, 
were elected

fill.--- I ljl ■

Values
$2 te $2.50 

Special

ih $2$2 \[i
•ïÉliEL The

vji- y

im
U i

o

$1.59 $1.75at ISee Window 
Display

Miss $1.25 and
c Strength ) —Main F»eo»t

?-—Second Floor.Rev. St
the improvement in 

It is wholesome and 
y and flavor, and an 
you than tea or coffee.

Dealers everywhere

/
Si
ll
I

Over $28 was !Be Prepared 
For Winter

ANNUAL DONATION

Ely ; 1 ....85cChildren’s Gloves, wool lined 
Sale Price........ .....................
Children’s Gloves, made of soft tan Cape, wool lined, 
all sizes to fit from 2 to 12 years. Special per

Children’s Tan Mocca Gloves, and with one 
dome fastener, wool lined, all sizes. Special pair

Boy’s and Girl’s Glace and Mocca Tan Mitts, OF» 
fur top, wool lined, one clasp. All sizes, pair.. Ot/v 
Boy’s and Girl’s Scotch Knit Seamless Gloves, in grey ÀÊL 
and heather mixture, with wrist band with tan ff A» 
kid, domg. {asteper. Price per pair 35c. and vUV .xg§ 

For Boy’s and Girl’sAiZnollen Mitts, in scarlet,, blue, 
black, cardinal, brown, white and grey- At per OK p /
pair 25 to........................... ...................................... £,

ewery Co. rnL » 1LJ
New Tapestry 
Curtains Will 
Add Cheer to 

the Living Room
85c

Ontario
Many suffering from £ 
eyestrain have trouble q 
reading or working 
under a Mazda light, 
while the man who has 
provided himself with 
right glasses can do 
his work easily by can
dle light. It isn’t the ® 

light that bothers you 
it’s your eyes.

Tapestry Curtains, 50 in. 
wide with a beautiful mercer
ized f i ulefcand-heavy knotted 
fringe top and bottom, show
ing a handsome design in ef
fective rich colors of plain 
green, brown or red,
Per pair ......................

Tapestry Curtains, 50 in. 
wide with handsome medal
lion centre, design and bor
der pattern, finished with 
heavy knotted fringe, top and 
bottom in plain brown, green 
or red- Per 
pair .... ..

)
Q ~

Coats $4 Winter Flannelette and 
Twill Cotton NightgowneBrassieres Are No 

Longer Considered 
Luxuries

t Hardy Martin, Men’s Plain White and Striped 
Nightshirts, splendid washing ma
terial and neat stripes- All sizes, 
worth $1.50, 
each............

a one armed Indian, resident upon 
the Reserve, reached the scene of 
the dancing party between 9 and 19 
on the evening of August 9, remain
ing until the close of the festivities 
at about 2 o’clock the following 
morning. Witness saw Percy Martin 
at the garden party. He did not see 
the row which occurred about 10 
p.m., but witnessed that later in the 
evening. Attracted by the noise, he 
had reached the scene from the rear 
of the house. The house in question, 
stood on the right-hand side of Sour 
Springs’ Road, running east and 
west. The dancing platform was on 
the west side of the house, at a dis
tance of some four feet.

Next to the organ was a booth, 
where soft drinks and refreshments 
were sold, 
about 12 feet square.

When the witness reached the 
dancing floor, which was raised 
slightly from the ground, he obser
ved a row in progress near the re
freshment booth, at a distance of 

14 feet from where he stood.

,nd Suits There Before—and 215TH BATTALION NOTES.
Arrangements for the quartering 

of troops during stormy weather and 
all the other minor details necessi- 
tater by the transfer of the troops 
to the city for the next.Jew months 
have now been practically comple
ted. Pte. Tutt, who has been in 
charge of recruiting here during the 
past few months has been granted a 
two week’s furlough, but will rpriirp 
in time to assist in the coming re
cruiting campaign. Permission has 
been granted to the members of the 
battalion to attend the performances 
under the auspices of the 
Red Cross oSciety at the 
Opera House during the latter part 
of the week, their pass being extend
ed to 12 o’clock midnight.

The recreation room has been op
ened and may be availed of by the 

!men in all their leisure time. Sug- 
a | gestions as to ways by which it can 

be improved, will receive consider- 
lation if handed in writing to the at
tendant.

98c$7 Nearly all well-gowned women long àgo de
cided that they are necessities, and almost all the 
new evening frocks are intended to be worn with 
brassieres.

Especially for evening wear are some exquisite 
brassieres, made of pink wash satin, with a lace 
top and ribbon shoulder straps. At (Pi OK 
$2.25 ^

Or some dainty styles in pink crepe de chine 
with ribbon shoulder straps.

Bolera Brassiere of Turco material, with satin 
shoulder straps, fasten back and
front. Price....................:....................

Bolera Style of aero mesh , shoulder

—There Must be a Reason— Tapestry Curtains, 36 in.
wide in Oriental stripe with 
heavy fringe top and bottom. 
Made of heavy tapestry and 
in combination of red, green

Men’s Superior Quality of Twill 
Cotton Nightrobes, trimmed with 
fancy edging and patch pockets, 
extra strong.
$2.00
each..............

unable, or the mater- 
ship is better, or the 
the four combined. 

)d business for YOU.

All sizes. WorthCte. munis $1.49and brown color-^2

TAPESTRY CURTAINS
ings. Per pair

Youth’s Dark Striped Flannel
ette night robes, very strong, and 
neatly made, good quality flannel
ette. All sizes 
each................

OPTOMETRIST

52 MARKET ST. S British
Grand Special for One Day’s 

Setting
Good quality, 50 in. wide, 

finished with heavy knotted 
fringe top and bottom, in 
green, brown 
and red. only..

79c$1.50Manufacturing Optician 

g net North of Dalhoasti Street 

Both phone» for appointment»

Open Tuesday and Saturday 
Evening»

The dancing floor was

75c Men’s Pyjamas, 25 suits at spec
ial prices, made from the old qual
ity flannelette, neat stripes. All 
sizes 14 to 17 ; worth $1.50 and $2. 
Specially priced, per 
suit. $1.35 and........

e New SUITS straps
We carry a large assortment of styles in em

broidery or lace designs, fancy or plain,
50c., 75c., $1, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $2.50, .... tpO

i$2.78some
The fight was moving gradually to
wards the rear of the house.

James Powless was standing near 
the witness, who saw Percy Martin 
approach the dancing floor from the 

of the house, snatch up a torch 
pole from a corner of the platform, 
and struck Powless, who stood ne^ 
to the witness. Powless fell, 
stick used was about four feet in 
length and one and a half Inches in 
width, being wielded by Martin with 
both hands. Upon Powless tailing 
to the ground, Martin made a fistic 
assault upon him,.and Powless rose , 
to his feet after about four seconds, 
and attempted to strike Martin 
twice, but failed ; he was again 
struck by Martin with the stick, and 
fled from the scene.

No bad blood existed 
Percy Martin and the witness, who 

relations and good friends

$1.65—Third Floor.lost captivating diversity ; a wide range of-colorings 
e favored materials, and strikingly smart effects. 
Coats vary from 30 to 36 in. lengths. J bey arc 

w the waist, flaring, and the wide deep collars are 
Intensively. Silk lined with special warm interlining, 

emphasize the exceptional value of Ogilvie

il Ix :

NEILL SHOE COMPANY rear
s

EJ B. CROMPTON & CO„ Ltd.
;

The

f we 
l Suits, Il.

$18, $16.50 
and $15

$ 16.50 to $25.00
ilO, $7.50 and $5

—

tar. George Loft, playing the organ? TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY, 
ordered him to desist from playing ^VANTED — Saturday, girls want- 
the fool, but before he could comply, 1 ’ ed. Must be over 16 years, to 
he (witness) was attacked by Geo. help in candy factory, op Saturdays, 
and Wm. Loft. Freeing himself, he from 8 till 5 o’clock. Apply between 
left the grounds, remaining away 4 and 5, Friday afternoon at 88 Col
ter a considerable length of time and borne St. only. The William Paterson 
returning about midnight for his and Son Co., Limited, 
wife. He was accosted by the Lofts,
Percy Martin and Wm. Hill. Earlier 
in the evening he had received three 
drinks of gin from a bottle in the 
possession of Percy My tin, who 
drank at the same time.

The attack upon Sam Hjll on his 
return, to the grounds took place 
near the bdoth. For the moment he 
lost sight of Percy Martin, but soon 
later beheld him with a club in his 
hands, 
struck.

Cross-examined,- Hill 
having been fined in the police court 
for disorderly conduct on the night 
in question; also for supplying liquor 
to Percy Martin, which he did not

turn, Sam "being again attacked near 
the refreshment booth. Witness was 
near the spot at the time, and saw 
Percy Martin, Jas. Powless and 
Hardy Martin; she stood behind a 
tree in front of which were the two 
latter. She witnessed Percy Martin 
attack Powless, as recounted by the 
last witness. Powless was unarmed,
"and made no attempt to enter the 
fight. Witness left the scene at the 
time when Percy Martin attacked 
the prostrate Powless with his fists.

Cross-examined by W. S. Brew
ster, the witness became very hesi
tant in her evidence, appearing 
dubious as to whether she had seen 
Percy Martin before the fight, and 
as to the time of the first disturb
ance of the evening. Her evidence 
given at the inquest was produced by 
Mr. Brewster, stating that she had 
left the grounds before midnight.

Samuel Hill
the stormy petrol of the garden party 
was next sumfoned to the box. He is 
a musician, and upon his arrival was .... ,
asked by Wm. Lott to play the gut-admit llavlng done.

M by the witness, Percy Martin was not 
in the fight, nor did he enter the 
général fray after his assault on 
Powless, which occurred some nine 
feet from the general fight, 
lenged by George Hill 
flight, of Powless, Percy Martin had 
retired from the scene.

Witness did not see the stick in 
dance. • Martin’s hands after the first ’blow

W. S. Brewster c °as"”a . I struck Powless, but as no one else 
the witness, read the evidence ot ^the was near the scene at the time, he 
latter given in the Po'^e court sciiu that Martin must have
time ago. where n he testified as gtru(;k 8eCond blow, 
above, save that the witness men
expressed ignorance as to who had Mrs. Sarah \an Every
struck Powless the second blow; was ulso present at the garden party, 
whereas in the court to-day ho had 1 arriving there between 9 and 10 p.

dealt both 1 m. She witnessed the first disturb
ance of the evening, when Sam Hill 

dose rib- had been asked by Bill Loft to play

r#
between Chal- 

after theFor Tired, Aching Feet*! ïwere
Witness knew of no bad blood be
tween any of the persons at the

!
YXfANTED — Construction men for 

B. and H. Railway extension. 
Wages, thirty cents per hour. Apply 
Western Counties Electric Company, 
121 S. Market street. to 4 5

'J'O RENT—The large farm owned 
by the late Col. Dickie on the 

Grand River, just west of the City of 
Brantford; suitable for stock or dairy. 
For particulars apply to Arthur E. 
Watts. Couney Clerk. Court House.

1We would suggest an ARCH SUPPORT 
properly adjusted—which will give 
comfort such as you have never known 
before.

EXPERT KNOWLEDGE at Your Service.

cl Tweeds. All good styles and splendid
fi

Percy Martinsworn
blows.

The fight in progress was 
ed by the witness as the worst he had the guitar, and, having commenced 
ever seen. He was busy dodging to act In a sportive manner, was or- 
bottles flying through the air- j dtred by Geor. Loft to desist. The 
Among' those in the fight he identl- , two Lofts then assaulted Sam, who 
tied Geo., Sam and Jack Hül. Oeo. I ! ft the grounds, subsequently re- 
and Wm. Loft. Dancing wns iu pro- 1 timing between the hours of 12 and 
"gress at the time" Of the commence- 1, when the dancing was in progress, 
ment of the fight, When first #een the row re-coromenced upon his re-

Hill, did not see Powless

Neill Shoe Co.CO i\
T^y^ANTED — Truckers or shedmrn

Steadv work. Apply L. E. and N. 
Railway. Freight Office.

admitted
$

!

158 Colbome Street "yy^ANTED — Respectable, reliable 
woman for housekeeper. Apply, 

Alex. Gillespie, Waterworks residence.
1 <IgS
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Arrant
Way

Pete Scott of 
Scranton,

Arrangemed 
ing of the ten 1] 
Jimmy Conway, 
of Friday, Noved 
city have enjoyd 
reason to believJ 
deserves a large 
Brantford folk. I 

Scott is conn 
'■ Duffy, the Lockpl 

outclassed from u 
clash with the hi 
selecting Conway] 
the Hamilton Ind 
victories over su] 
York, Frank Mel 
more prominent, 
with Johnny Rile] 
him to a match ] 
terweight title.

Scott has me 
and a decision in 
ported to'be grea 
this reason Conw

Already the 
among the fistic 
will be put on tl 
one that will pro’

St. Lous
Re

Every club in the 
at present is carry! 
ballplayer who at a 
member of one of 
teams. In all ther 
players now on the 
of other outfits wti 
were with St. Lou id 
number ten are ei 
three of them ex-Br 

Of the total, five 
pitchers, although o 
just cçmlng up lor 
They are “Wheezer’ 
Superbas; Harry Sal 
Perritt, with the Gi 
Harmon and Phil R< 
Pirates. Redding w 
out with the Cardin: 
found wanting. Ca 
to give him another 

The players turns 
Browns now with I» 
clubs are Charley I 
the Cubs in the dra 
City; Bill Killifer, 
the Phillies, and B 
with Cincinnati,

Ed. Koney, Br 
Brooklyn; Ivy Wingi 
Byrne, Phillies, and ( 
Phillies, are the ott 
at one time or other i 
«lues from the Cardin 

With a Mtne aj 
4sral pniObns th 
make quite a ball' c|

aves

ese

Leaders IV 
Too Man
A general protest 

by the weaker clubs 
tional and Americai 
the wholesale trades 
players which were n 
season after Aug. 1. 
al League, especialljj 
were stripped of stad 
more prosperous clu 
vantage of the second 
izatloes. The case o 
Club is held up as 
the abuse of the tn 
chasing practice late 
In lgndlng Zimme 
Sallee, and McCarty ! 
that the clubs sellin 
were weakened.

As a result of thea 
very probable that tlx 
gûe, when it meets 
ber, will draft a ned 
ing the sale or trade d 
Aug. 1. In fact, sod 
will make a fight td 
after July 15. .

Will Train

Boston, Oct. 25.—-1 
tionals and the New 1 
will prepare for next 
paign in their respect 
a series of games in , 
gia and the Carol!: 
Walter E. Hapgood, ol 
announced yesterday, 
will train as usual « 
camps, Boston at Mi: 
New York at Macon,

If Booing
AX WHA\ 
COUSIHO
INVALID
I EST
1JVER

m
^6

-• *•^^ yi'i .*
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ISPTRUE BILL INCOMING EVENTS215TH15 IN Fresh Meat Special 
for Thursday Only

CHRISTMAS STOCKINGS for out- 
wounded Canadian Soldiers at Y. 
M. C. A. Get some to fill with 
Christmas cheer. Suggestions will 
be made and articles may be pur
chased if desired, at Women's 
Patriotic rooms. Enclose your 
own name and greeting. Stock
ings will be shipped by the Red 
Cross and must be returned by

• Thursday.
HEAR ALBERT GREENLAW, noted 

basso with First/ Baptist Choir, 
Thursday evening, benefit debt- 
fund.
eral admission 25 cents, 
served seats. Come early.

MM CASE
20cRound Steak..............................

Sirloin or Porter-House........
Sirloin or Porterhouse Roasts

For early delivery telephone orders received to-night 
until 9 o’clock.

Percy Martin, Indian, Must 
Face Trial on Manslaugh

ter Charge.

With Headquarters Located ; 
at St. Catharines, 

Ontario.

24c
22c

I
True bill upon both counts of 

manslaughter and assault, doing 
grievous bodily harm, were returned 
by the Grand Jury against Percy 
Martin. Indian, at the opening ses
sion of the Fall Assize Court House 
building before Hon. Mr. Justice 
Sutherland.

In his address to the grand jury, 
Mr. Justice Sutherland emphasized 
the three purposes and duties of the 
jury, the deciding whether . a true 
bill should be returned against thé 
persons ihdicled before the court, 
the inspection of the public buildings 
of the city and the submitting of a 
réport upon the latter. He instructed 
the jury into the manner of their 
investigation of the case, pointing 
out that two indictments were laid 
against the accused man, Percy Mar
tin, and that true bills might be 
brought in upon both charges, man
slaughter and assault with intent to 
do bodily harm, upon either charge 
or upon neither, as the jury saw 
fit. Justice Sutherland also instruct
ed them in the manner of the inspec
tion of the public buildings and in
stitutions of the city.

The jury then retired for the pur
pose of deliberation, and the calling 
of the petit jury took place, 
civil case of Robinson vs. Berry was 
then proceeded with, A. L. Baird 
appearing for the plaintiff, and E. R. 
Read for the defendant.

The plaintiff claimed that a con
tract existing between the two par
ties had been broken by the defend
ant. After a lengthy hearing of evi
dence, judgment was reserved ty 
Justice Sutherland.

At 4.20 the Grand Jury re-entered 
the court room, rendering a true bill 
in both counts against Percy Martin 
and then retiring once more for the 
purpose of proceeding with their in
spection of the public buildings of 
the city.

Arraigned in the dock, 
pleaded not guilty to both charges 
against him ahduvas remanded for 
trial until this morning.

A revision of the arrangements fur 
brigading the various units through- ALF. PATTERSON

143 William St.
Popular programme. Gen- 

No re-
out military district No. 2 during 
the coming winter has been made, 
with the result that only four instead 
of five brigades will be established,

CARD OF THANKS
Mr. John Peddie and family, 54 

Rose Avenue, desire to thank their 
friends for the kindness and

Auto 581Bell Phones 2140, 2141. 0the fith brigade, which was to have 
been commanded by Lieut.-Col. F. A. 
Howard and comprising the 
and 17 7th battalions, being elimin-

made

Imany
sympathy shown them in the pro
tracted illness and demise of their 
dear wife and mother. The kind in
quiries of friends, gifts of delicacies 
and flowers and the sympathy ex
tended have been a source of great 
comfort in an hour of sad bereave- , 
ment. «

1 82nd

“BRITISH MACHINE OWNERS WEARING GAS HELMETS.'
From Scenes in “The Battle of the Somme" being shown at Colon:il 

next week, under auspices of The t oaider.

ated and a re-arrangement 
The complete list of brigade staffs 
with the units making them up as
follows:

First brigade—Col. XV. C. Macdon
ald. brigadier; Lieut.-Col. P. !.. Ma
son, brigade major; Lieut. XV. F. 
McPherson, staff captain; with head
quarters at Exhibition camp, 
ronta, and to include the 
204th. 208th, 320th and 234th bat
talions.

Second brigade Lieut.-Col. B. !.. 
Belson. brigadier; Major XV. J. Créa 
sy, brigade major; 
borne, staff captain; headquarters a' 
Jesse Ketchum school, and including 
the 21 fith and 22Stli battalions, at 
Toronto, with the 117th in Barrie, 
Orillia and CoUingwood, and 
182nd. at Oshawa.

Third brigade—•Lieut.-Col. John I. 
McLaren, brigadier;
Wright.'brigade major; Lieut. T. O. 
Applegath. staff captain: hcadquav- j 
ters at St. Catharines armories, and ! 
brigade made up of Welland canal I 
field force arid 213th battalion, at | 
St. Catharines, with the 1 7fiih bat- j 
talion, at Niagara Falls,
215th battalion, at Brantford.

brigade-- Lieut.-Col. 
Hendiie. brigadier: Major A. C. Pig- ] 
ott, brigade major: Lieut. St. C Hal- | 
four, staff captain; headquarters at j 
Hamilton, and made up of depot real- j 
ment, C.M.R.. with the 1 tilth. 205 j 
and 227th battalions.

11Died i

CUMIN In Brantford Township, on 
Monday, Oct. 23rd, 1015, Isabella. 
Scott Turnbull, beloved wife of 
Mr. Calvin Cumin, aged 44 years. 
The funeral will take place from 

residence.

To-

IS CONSTIPATED! 
HOOK AÏ TONGUE

1 nstii.

F
i; iBrantfordlat-'her

Township, on Thursday afternoon 
at 2 o’clock, to Mount Hope ceme
tery. Friends and acquaintances 
please accept this intimation.

Lieut. O. C. ().’-
I- li

No matter what ails your child, a 
gentle, thorough laxative should al
ways be the first treatment given.

If your little one is out of sorts, 
half sick, isn’t resting, eating and 
acting naturally—look, Mother! see 
jf tongue is coated, 
sign that its little stomach, 
and bowels are clogged with waste. 
When cross, irritable, 
stomach sour, breath bad 
stomach-ache, 
throat, full of cold, give a teaspoon
ful of "California Syrup of figs,” and 
in a few hours all the constipated 
poison, undigested food and sour 
bile gently moves out of its little 
bowels without griping, and you have 
a well, playful child again.

Mothers can rest easy after giv
ing this harmless “fruit laxative,” 
because it nqver fails to cleanse the 
little oneis liver and bowels and 
sweeten the stomach and they dear
ly love its pleasant taste. Full direc
tions for babies, children of all ages 
and for grown-ups printed on each 
bottle.

Beware of counterfeit fig syrups. 
Ask your druggist for a fifty cent 
bottle of “California Syrup of Figs,” 
then see that it is made by the “Cali
fornia Fig Syrup Company.”

6'\
Thethe

Reid & Brown 
UndertakersiMajor G. k

DR. ZELL HI NT.
The deaf-mute who learned to talk, 

appearing at the Colonial.

This is a sure 
liverBll-Blfl ("ollfome St. 

Phone 451) Residence 443
feverish, 
or has A RESOLUTIONdiarrhoea, soreth?and

W.Fourth For which Mr. Montgomery 
Could Not Get a 

Seconder.

Mr. A. G. Montgomery asks the 
Courier to publish these remarks of 
his at tiro meeting of the XX" a ter Com
missioners,--and a resolution, for 
which he could not get a seconder.

"In view ol the fact that the city 
water supply and"its puritv, and es-

Martln
J. S. HAMILTON & CO’S PRICE LIST OF

Still Wines and Champagne
Per Imperial Gallon and in Cases 12 reputed quarts, F.O.Ç. 

Brantford.

4-V-Ç-frX-V-Y - 7" "? ’VT V v VŸV W TX

Music and II$Drama Ï PORTS.
Concord and One Star Port in kegs $1.20; in cases
Two Star Port in kegs $1.50; in cases .....................

SHERRIES.

1 .$4.00pecially during the summer months,, 
is questioned, causing comments, the 
situation should be faced at once. 
About one quarter of a million dol
lars has just recently been expended 
in extending the pumping plant and 
mains sufficient to meet all require
ments for years, consequently a suf
ficient supply of water must be. se
cured at once, 
be installed .to supply absolutely pure 
water in the into nest, of the general 
public health.

Therefore be it Resolved:
Moved by A. G. Montgomery, sec

onded by
That communication be had witn 

the New York Continental Jewel Fil
ter Co, and other Filter Companies 
with a view to having their repre

waterworks

. IF KNOTS BOTHER 5.00
The Colonial.

5.00One Star in kegs $1.50; in cases
Fine Old in kegs $2.00; in cases.....................................

CLARETS AND CATAWBA.
“Chateau Pelee’’ Medoc in kegs $1,20; in cases ....
“Chateau Pelee” St. Julien in kegs $1.50; in cases .
“Chateau Pelee” Burgundy in kegs $1.50; in cases ..
Sweet Catawba in kegs $1.80; in cases.......................
Dry Catawba in kegs $1.80; in cases .......................

OLD PORTS
“St Augustine" in kegs $1.80, in cases.....................
Extra Old Canadian in cases only .............................
“St. Augustine” Invalid Port, in cases only................
Old ’95 Port, in cases only.............................................. .
Crusader Invalid Port in cases only..........................

CHAMPAGNE
“L’Empereur” cases qts, $17; cases pts...................................  19.00

Still Wines, cases of 24 pints, $1.00 per case extra; 5 gallon 
kegs $1.00 and returnable. These prices include war stamps.

* “St. Augustine” our registered brand of communion and In
valid Wine. No sale less than 5 gallons or 1 dozen bottles. Our 
wines are splendid value. Prompt attention to mail orders.

Dr. Zellwho attendedThose
Hunt’s entertainment last night at 
the Colonial not only saw a show, | 
but were shown in a scientific way. 
the possibilities of concentration an.I 
mental mastery. The doctor await- , 
ened Miss Vera XVolle from her long i 
hypnotic trance and there were no 
ill-effects on the young lady. r~ 
followed a series of experiments that* 
were thrilling at times and extremely j The death occurred this morning 
laughable in other tests, 
starts on
through the United States. Australia. ,
South Africa and ' England. There husband, she leaves to mourn her 
will be telepathy to-night and Lady loss, one son, Wallace, of this.city, 
Burke will answer all questions by j iln(j three daughters, Mrs. W. F. 
clairvoyant power. Pictures precede ... ,
and follow Dri Hunt's exhibition. ! A"*»»*!’• ot •Ial v,s. ""d Alta and

Myrtle at home. The funeral will 
take place on Friday afternoon from 

| her late residence to Mt. Hope cerne- 
; tery.

6.00M.*

Eat Less Meat and Take 
Salts for Backache or 
Bladder Trouble—Neu

tralizes Acids.

.. 4.00Anniversay of
Balfour Church

5.00
.. £50

A sand filter must JL50
Obituary 5.50

Then :
The services at Balfour Street 

Presbyterian Church on Sunday were
<s>— 5.50

. 6.50Uric acid in meat excites the kid
neys, they become overworked; get 
sluggish, ache, and feel like lumps 
of lead. The urine becomes cloudy; 
the bladder is irritated, and you may 
be obliged to seek relief two or three 
times during the night. XVHen the 
kidneys clqg you must help, thém 
flush off the body’s urinous waste 
or you’ll be a real sick person short
ly. Ai first you feel a dull' misery 
in the kidney region, you suffer from 
backache, sick headache, dizziness, 
stomach gets sour, tongue cokted and 
you feel rheumatic twinges when the 
weather is bad

Eat less meat, drink lots of water; 
also get from any pharmacist, four 
ounces of -Jad Salts; take a table- 
spoonful in a glass of water before' 
biealcfast* for a few days and your 
kidneys will then act fine. This fam
ous salts is made from the acid of 
grapes add lemon juice, combined 
with lithla. and has been used for 
generations to clean clogged kidneys 
and stimulate them to normal activ
ity, also to neutralize the acids In 
urine, so it no longer is a source of 
irritation, thus ending 1 bladder 
weakness,

Jad Salts Is Inexpensive, cannot 
injure; makes a delightful efferves
cent llthla-water drink which every
one should take now and then to, 
keep the kidneys clean an<J active. 
Druggists here say they sell lots of 
Jad Salts to folks who believe In 
overcoming kidney trouble while It

Dr. Hunt of Mavtha beloved. wife of Mr. Chas. i°r an unusually interesting character
: Simon, i74 William St. Besides her hoth morning und evening.

ing flip occasion of their anniversary

6.50a world tour shortly IIt be- . 7.00
8.00

Rev. D. Anderson, of Burlington, 
took charge of them, and preached 
two interesting and helpful sermons. 
Good congregations were present at 
both services. On Tuesday evening 
a concert and social was held. A 
good program was arranged, consist
ing of readings by Miss Thompson, 
solos by Miss Moffat. Messrs. Buck 
and Ponton, piano solo by Miss Mo- 

Board Intosh, and addresses by the Preshy- 
j passed a resolution of thanks to a terian pastors of the city and the 
; teacher. Miss May Palmer for quick- Pastor of Oxford Street Methodist 
I,,. , ,, , Church. Rev. D. L. Campbell, the
1 ' ” ,ne chlldren from the pastor of Balfoqr Street Church, was

obliged to be absent on account of

sentative inspect 
system and equipment and to repoit 
on the conditions and expense of in
stallation of a modern filtering plant 

to meet all our demands

our

necessary 
l or several years ; the expense of 
such report to be borne by the com - 
panics making such inspection. Alsu 
that an outside expert independent 
of our present consulting engineer, 
be secured to inspect the surround
ings of the waterworks and report on 
best source for to look to Increase 

water supply sufficiently format! 
requirements for years to come,"

J. S. Hamilton & Co.ïliTiïï <-
West Vancouver Schooli

CANADIAN WINE MANUFACTURERS.
44 - 46 DALHOUS1E ST., BRANTFORDI

! school, in which there was a fire.
I Mr. J. Oonlin a former well-known the death of a relative, which face 
resident of Ladvsmith died in Van- marred to some extent the pleasure

of the occasion. Rev. G. A. Wood- 
jiide, however, very ably filled the 
chair, and helped much to make th ; 
occasion both pleasant and instruc- 

i live. At the end of the program a 
lundi was served, and afler votes of 
thanks had been passed, the evening 
was brought to a close by the singing 
of the national anthem.

» -s itour *
l0 IS

If'Oliver on Tuesday from the effects * 
of injuries sustained in a street car 
accident several days ago.

Sneak thieves looted a Japanese 
hut at the ’’.runotte River in Sapper- 
ton while the owners were absent, 
nnri stole fc<>4 in rash, two suits of 

j clothes, a watch and chain, and some 
■ other articles.

V

Cut this out, fill in, and forward at once, or retain for future use.LDp
ry

White Label Ale
FULL STRENGTH - 4-

Invalid Stout
THE r'

To The Grave General Delight Expressed 
at Advance of Petain’s 

Forces.
m

The funeral of the late Katharine 
Peddie. the beloved wife of Mr. John 
Peddie. took place from her resid
ence. 54 Rose Avo. Tuesday morning 
at 10.30 a.m. to the Mulligan ceme
tery, near Middlepoit. The services 
at the house were conducted by the 
Rev. Alexander, of the Immanuel 
Baptist church, assisted by Rev. Mar
tin, of the Wesley Methodist church. 
The hallhearers were six brothers of 

The floral tributes 
hus-

r
-jj

1 IkA . Ity . Cotirh y LOTA-t «I WlKV.
London, Oct. 25. Although the is. only trouble.

French communique announcing the 
i-c.-.in -re Uv the French of the fevt,

Social and Personal
:i- r. ont, north of Verdtjn, 

reached 1 o;ulcu too late for com
ment in the early editions, all tie 
morn in v pa* km s comment exultantly 
in special late cd.tior.s. The Tiro®

mi lor / i■ FULL STRENGTH.
_ II j»/:: ............1916JAMES A. BLEAKLEY, *

c I
Board of Trade Building, 

Montreal, Canada.
third i i

the deceased.
were as follows: Pillow from 
band and family: wreath, brothers: 
spravs. Mounting a no Polishing Dept 
Cockshutt Plow Co.. Packing room
Dept. Massey Harris, H.M.S. class of “This strikes a severe
Wesley S.S., Mr. A. Glover and fain- Germaa :->rest!gè and shows the G»-j Mr. XV. L. Hughes Is a business 
ily, Scotland, Mr. and Mrs. XX"m. man 8taq- )jlc danger of weakening visitor in Toronto to-day.
Peddle and family, Mr. and Mrs. Ug „n08 in Die west. The vlcton | __
Xlex. Stevenson. Mr. and Mrs. A. Lo- will diseuict the enemy, hearten tlk R. A. Broomfield, wife and little
ran. Pittsburg. Mr. and Mrs. A. Mui- RUSso-Ro'imanian armies and inspire daughter, are visiting in the city 
•iigan. Mr. TL D. Mulligan and-Nellie, aU the iUlits Y;ilh fresh confidence.", irorn Los Angeles, Cal
Ida and Bob. Logan, Mr. and Mrs. The Daily Telegraph asserts: \ _____________
Ld. Mulligan. Ml-, and Mrs. K. J. Lac- ,.Th0 Fre,^h have dealt a stag- foi lt i: CGVRT
key. Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Crandall, geHng hh; v, , putting ^a finishing l At thc c0llrt tllis m0rnln_ a w0„
Mr. and Mrs. Atwell and iapii v, touch t0 -lie story, of the heavy Bi L La„ charged with keeping a disor-
Mvs. Springle and family, Mr. and bio .v deL;vcrcd in the past week j ^vlv house, was allowed to go with
Mrs. Campion Mr and Mrs. Thomas end. Thc victo.y ‘ severe warning? as ^sowe^eotl"-
Densmore and family, Mis. ••• point cl ■ i "e " o-i Moons hare at eg up as frequenters
Mattlce and famlly.Mr. Cresswell and ^|ned ,n thé business of grinding , quenteis.
'amily: Mm and Mrs. J Wreaks.-Mr. -------------------  \ b- -............^Vrth8 in Vancon-
and Mrs. M. Beitz. Mi. anti ------------- ------------------- f 4- in Sente-"herDeacon. Mr. and Mrs. Fred. Richards i • L''n||y- Ollt I the mlne an em-
Mr. and Mrs; J. ^ewton. Mrs. EL , Wh, UiUl UUt j ^ th„

liot and .am. y, ■ • Poulfon, —----------------------- ----------- ---- ~ ’ ole ’,'v '"’“d Sio by MagistrateJlmS^B finteel Miller. ' Dandruff causes a feverish irrita- at Ladvsmith.

Jim Wd tion of the scalp, the hair roots y xaPoonvewa milkman was fin-
This picture of the officers of a Canadian Highland Battalion of thc _. - Jl, of the late James XV. shrink, loosen and «leli the hair ,for putting milk n bottles

First Contingent was taken in a shell-battered building the morning af- D , Qnondaga took place yester- comes out fast. To stop falling liair ou,Lttn,^_ "h^wrlttZn^nsLr1*11* 
ter an advance of a mile had been made on Sept. 2«th. The picture was afternoon at 2 o’clock. Services at once and rid the scalp of every J ^fit * ■
received by Mr. XX'tn. .’roiidfoot, M.l* , from his son, Lieut. XV. Proud- ^Vco^ted In the Episcopal * particle of dandruff, get a 25-cent
foot, wlm has since been wounded. The lieutenant writes that when the rhulch at ohsweken. Interment took bottle of Danderine at any drug store -----S ,n - eoutitv^Vtu»
full Story Of the battalions’ advance is told, it will be one of the bright- ,ace jn Pleasan( Hill cemetery at pour a little in your hand and rub MotLlo(!e mine '! cre^'i
<-st spots in Canadian history. Top row, left to right. Lieutenant Eatcher, Quondaga in the presence of a well into the scalp. After a few ap- -vheL D is hauled bv warn to 
Lt. W. Uroudfoot. Middle row, Lient. Chipman, adjutant; Lt.-Col. c A , number of friends of the de- plications all dandruff disappears Salnî Each mille carries abort I 
lient, sprli.gl.ill, N.S . O C Bottom row, Major Wilfrid Mayor, Toron- ceased and the hair stops coming out. 30 PRnds per trip ® M

Dear Sir:
Enclosed find $

t l uMriri « nlegeiwt
•«r it^mw of wvrwonBl Intmwt. PhM|mm t for which forward to me the following:

: Case Lots Only
. Cases WHITE LABEL ALE, Quarts, at $4.00..........

4 (2 doe.

.. :.. .Cases WHITE LABEL ALE, Pints; a^$3.00......
(2 doz. to case.)

... ...Cases WH ITE LABEL ALE, Pints, at $4.25....
* (3 doz. to case.)

..........Cases INVALID STOUT. Quarts, at $4.00...
(2 doz. to case.) ' ' * e

..........Cases INVALID STOUT* Pints at $3.00...........
(2 doz. to case,)

.......... Cases INVALID «STOUT, Pints, at $4.25..........
■ (3 doz. to case.)

says: s#blow l :—4*—
:

S 1 to case.)1 is
- I

/(fS err™
1

Ê vL

1

■
TOTAL

A refund will he made on return of emplies ns follows: t ease. 2 dozen pol- 
tlcn. *1.00: 1 ease. .1 doz, bottles. S].2.-,. with a deduction of :i<-. each for any 
ottles short.

wm , - .

OFFICERS OF VICTORIOUS CANADIAN BATTALION
Name .....

Street No. .

Place ..........

Post-Office or express order for full amount of purchase must ac- 
* company each order.

$i

_y 2 /
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Water Power Washers
Have yon soon our Water 

rower Washer? A marvel of 
sirtiiilieity and efficiency. The 
best value for the money you 
will ever receive. Let ns send 
it on trial.

T. J. Minnes
9 King St.Phone 301

A

HALLOWE’EN
OCTOBER 31stI

We have many suitable novelties for Hallow
e’en—Table Napkins, Tally Cards, Seals, Tissue 
Paper, Decoratèd Crepe Paper, Dinner Fâvors, 
Candles, Masks.

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE
LIMITED

160 COLBORNE ST.Both Phones 569H. B. Beckett
Funeral Director 
and Embalmer

1.-,s DALHOUS1E STREET 
Itotli Phones 2;$
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Arrangements Well Under 
Way For Big Boxing Bout

sh Meat Special 
Thursday Only NEW YORK WOMAN

SUTHERLAND’SSays the Russian General, 
Brusiloff.

■

20cnd Steak ...............................
niii or Porter-House........
->in or Porterhouse Roasts

ly delivery telephone orders received to-night 
until 9 o’clock.

Pete Scott of Hamilton Will Oppose Jimmy Conway of 
Scranton, Pa., in Ten-Round Encounter at the 

Opera House.

24c
Our Lines of Private

Xmas
Greeting Cards

22c Is None Other Than Sir Hec
tor Macdonald.z<

I 'Arrangements have practically all been comnletéd tor the stag
ing of the ten round bout between Pete Scott, of Hamilton 
Jimmy Conway, of Scranton, in the Grand Opera house on the night 
of Friday, November 3. It is so long since the sport lovers of the 
city have enjoyed a boxing treat 01 this nature that there is every 
reason to believe it will draw out a packed house. The bout really 
deserves a large patronage for It is easily the best ever ottered 
Brantford folk.

Scott is confidence personified. Only a week ago he met Jimmy 
Duffy, the Lockport machine, in a ten-round bout and although 
outclassed from the standpoint of cleverness, is back again ready to 
clash with the best boys available in the welterweight ranks. In 
selecting Conway, the promoters have chosen a boy who will make 
the Hamilton Indian show the best he possesses to win. He has 
victories over such boys as A1 Dewey, Young Hickey, of New 
York, Frank McCann, Silent Jack Martin and a host 0f others even 
more prominent. Only last week he went ten fast-rounds to a draw 
with Johnny Riley, of Rochester, n.Y. This showing alone entitles 
him to a match with Scott or any other boy aspiring to the wel
terweight title.

Scott has met Riley twice and is credited with having a draw 
and a decision in the two dishes. But this same Yhap Riley is re
ported to be greatly Improved since he last met the Indian, and for 
this reason Conway must be a comer to hold his own with him.

One of the New York papers pub- 
lisheg the interesting but highly Im
probable theory that General Brusi- 
loff is none other than Sir Hecto’’ 
Macdonald, who is generally sup
posed to have committed suicide 
years ago in Paris. This theory* is 
based on information given by*» Mrs 
Taylor of New York, a distant rela
tive of the British soldier. It will 
be remembered tlAt in 1903 Sir Hec
tor, than a brigadier-general of the 
British army, a Knight Commander 
of the Bath, and a member of the 
Distinguished Service Order, was 
charged with immoral conduct in 
Ceylon. He appealed to Lord Ro
berts, in London, to order the char 
ges dismissed, pleading his entire 
innocence. Lord Roberts refused to 
interfere, and ordered him back to 
Ceylon to stand court-martial. He 
started off on his journey, but got 
no farther than Paris, where he was 
reported to have shot himself. A 
coffin supposed to contain his body 
was brought from Paris to Edin
burgh and there buried.

Mrs. Taylor now declares that alt 
this was make-believe. She savs that 
cousins of Sir Hector live in London 
and Canada and Australia, and she 
knows that they have been in com
munication with him. She also says 
that -Sir Hector was recognized in 
the Russo-Japanese war as the com
mander who led the Japanese to Port 
Arthur and made possible the Russ
ian defeat. She is now certain that 
Sir Hector, under a new name is the 
man responsible for changing the 
ignominy ol' Russia’s early defeat to 
a victory to which nothing done by 
the allies on the western fronts is 
comparable. She ad^ls:

Sir Hector was a small man, 
stockily built. General Brusiloff is 
of the same figure. In his character 
of a. Russian general. Sir Hector 
has grown a mo attache, hut it does 
not make his features unrecogniz
able. Many peo le who did not 
know of Sir Hector have commented 
on the queer and extraordinary cir
cumstances connected with the rise 
of the Russian commander. It is odd, 
to say the least, they point out. that 
a man in supreme command of one 
of the greatest offensives of the war 
should be of a previous history total
ly unknown: ‘‘Brusiloff’’ is not a 
real Russian name, anyway, 
the photographs of the general show 
he does not look like a Russian.

It is an interesting theory, and 
one illustrating once more that ro
mance, like hope, springs eternal in 
the human breast. There are many 
people who still refuse to believe 
that Lord Kitchener -ts dead. But 
unfortunately such romances occur 
more frequently in literature that) 
in real life, despite, the fact that 
truth is stranger than fiction.

and

LF. PATTERSON
143 William St.

Auto 581Bell Phones 2140, 2141.

IS with your own name on them, are now com
plete. We have many makers; the cards are 
lovely and exclusive designs. Place your ord
ers now and have them in time.LLOWE’EN «.

Jas. L. Sutherland ■! x

OCTOBER 31st t I
LONDON’S WELCOME TO 11ÀXD OK FRENCH REPUBLICAN GUARDS 

Stirring scenes were witnessed in London as the representatives of 
France's glorious army marched to London, and tremendous crowds 
cheered them on their way through the streets to the Mansion House for 
dinner with the Lord Mayor. Photo shows members of the band entering 
the Mansion House.

BOOKSELLER 'AND STATIONER 1Already the bout is attracting great interest in Brantford and 
among the fistic devotees of Hamiltop. High-class preliminaries 
will be put on that are bound to make the night’s entertainment 
one that will prove extremely palatable. B;have many suitable novelties for Hallow- 

,ble Napkins, Tally Cards, Seals, Tissue 
Decorated Crepe Paper, Dinner Fâvors, 
Masks.

»

St. Lous Well 
v Represented

Clymer May
Lead Pirates PANAMA OPENSPitchers Pick

Their Catchers A NEW PORTEvery club in the National League 
at present is carrying at least one 
ballplayer who at one time was a 
member of one of the St. Louis 
teams. In all there are thirteen 
players now on the reserve lists ot 
of other outfits who at one time 
were with St. Louis clubs. Of this 
number ten are ex-Cardinats and 
three of them ex-Brownies.

Of the total, five of them 
pitchers, although one of them is 
just cçming up for another trial. 
They are "Wheezer” Dell, with the 
Superbas; Harry Sallee and "Polly’’ 
Perritt, with the Giants, and Bob 
Harmon and Phil Redding, with the 
Pirates. Redding was given a try
out with the Cardinals in 1912, but 
found wanting. Callahan is going 
to give him another chance.

The players turned loose by the 
Browns now with National League 
clubs are Charley Deal, landed by 
ihe Cubs in the draft from Kansas 
City; Bill Killifer, star catcher of 
the Phillies, and Bill McKechnie, 
with Cincinnati,

Ed. Koney, Braves; Mike Mowrey, 
Brooklyn; Ivy Wingo, Reds; Bobby 
Byrne, Faillies, and George Whltted, 
Phillies, are the other tossers who 
at one time or other drew salary Cher 
ques from the Cardinals.

With a lltfle strengthening in sev
eral positions these cast-offs would 
make quite a ball club.

Barney Dreyfuss, owner of the 
Pirates, is said to be looking for a 
new manager to succeed Jas. J. Cal
lahan. In sending in his reserve list 
to National League headquarters 
Dreyfuss has omitted Callahan’s 
name. As all managers must be re
served from year to year, it is as
sumed by baseball men that Callahan 
will not lead the Pirates in 1917. 
Dreyfuss already has denied the re
port that Fred Clarke will come back 
Cterke retired from baseball a year 
ago, but it was said recently that he 
wanted to return to the game. Hans 
Wagner is not a candidate for the 
position, according to his friends. 
William J. Clymer, who handled the 
Louisville champions in the Ameri
can Association this year, may be re
garded favorably by the Pirates’ 
owner. It is said that Clymer has 
been, strongly recommended to Drey
fuss by several prominent National 
Leagtie men. Callahan had some 
trouble with the Pittsburg players 
last summer. He suspended Pitcher 
Mamaux for a breach of discipline. 
Perhaps thé players have been using 
their hammers.

-

MAN’S BOOKSTORE They’re a suspicious lot, those Red 
Sox pitchers! That’s why they insist 
on having certain catchers work with 
them whenever they’re assigned to 
the slab.

Even Manager «Bill Carrigan has 
been stung by the superstition bug. 
The master of the world's champions 
would-Vither concede defeat than 
send any backstop other than Forest. 
Cady into the line-up the day he 
picks Ernie Shore to pitch.

Shore, by the way, is a difficult 
hurler to catch, because of the freak
ish dip on his fast ball. The gaunt 
Southerner positively demands that 
Cady catch him. Other catchers have 
handled the string bean'of the Bos
ton etaJf, but Shore never 
Steady as when Cady is his receiver.

By the. same token Dutch Leonard 
always insists that Manager Carri
gan work behind the plate the day 
he pitches. Bill's throwing arm is 
nothing to brag about, but lie’s long 
on the steadying “bull’’ which he al
ways brings into use the instant 
Leonard exhibits symptoms of waver
ing, and this is one reason the south
paw wants his boss oriz the job.

Carrigan is one of .the 
maskmen in the business, and Leon
ard figures that his handling of 
every situation that arises offsets any 
handicap that his glas sarm may give 
the enemy.

Chester Thomas always draws the 
“grabbing’’ task when Mays or Ruth 
are doing the curving. Mays, with his 
peculiar “subway" delivery, is a 
hard guy to catch, and no one else 
seems to do the job as well as Thom-

Mandinga Is Located Some 
Eighty Miles from 

Colon.

LIMITED I
160 COLBORNE ST.ones 569 ■si

are (Associated Press) 
Washington, Oct. 25.—The Re

public of Panama has opened a new 
port on the Atlantic coast, about 80 
miles from Colan and begun con
struction of a government building 
there- The port is named Mandinga, 
and is located on Mandinga Bay in 
the Gulf of San Bias. It has an ex
cellent harbor with deep water, and 
is only a short distance front im
portant Maganese ore mines owned 
by an American syndicate. Nearby 
is the site of a town to be named 
Nicuesa to be developed under a 
government concession granted to an 
American who has long resided in 
Colon.

MILTON & CO’S PRICE LIST OF
Wines and Champagne r

icrial Gallon and in Cases 12 reputed quarts, F.O.B. 
Brantford. 1PORTS.

nd One Star Port in kegs $1.20; in cases
Port in kegs $1.50; in cases.........................

SHERRIES.

seems as
,$4.00

5.00

And|n kegs $1.50; in cases......................................
n kegs $2.00; in cases.........................................

CLARETS AND CATAWBA. 
Pelee” Medoc in kegs $1,20; in cases .. 
Pelee” St. Julien in kegs $1.50; in cases 
Pelee” Burgundy in kegs $1.50; in cases
hwba in kegs $1.80; in cases.......................
ivba in kegs $1.80; in cases .......................

OLD PORTS
istine” in kegs $1.80, in cases .....................
I Canadian in cases only ..............................
Btine" Invalid Port, in cases only..............
irt, in cases only...................................................
Invalid Port in cases only.............................

5.00
6.00

4.00
5.00 Port Angeles capital has 

over the Sidney Canning Co.
It is likely that Sunday trading 

will be .suppressed in North Van
couver.

taken5.50
. 550 i

5.50
smartest

Grattts’WiH
Play Tigers

5.50
6.50
6.50 PUT CREAM IN NOSE

AND STOPCATARRH
7.00 1

Leaders Made 
Too Many Trades

Vancouver is talking of having fa
cilities for winter bathing In the bay 
at that city.

Mr. George Wynne died last week 
in Victoria, after a residence of 54 
years In that city.

In the Fraser Valley, potatoes have 
gone up In two weeks- from $-10 
and $12 to $18 per ton.

A bear and two cubs were seen 
recently in North Burnaby, on one of 
the outlying streets.

For the first time in the history of 
Squamish. a cargo of cedar poles was 
sent out last week. The poles num
bered 1,500.

Ate-Nelson, David McLeod, a three- 
vear-old boy, lost his left teg through 
falling beneath the rear trucks of a 
passing street ear.

W. H. Moore was accidentally 
killed while working in the mines at 
Silverton, B. C.

i• '8.00
Now York. Oct. 25.—Something 

new in exhibition tours was announ
ced yesterday by the management of 
the New York National League Base
ball Club. After the close of their 
Spring training season in the South 
the New York and Detroit clubs will 
travel through several Southern 
cities for a week or more playing a 
game each day. The tour will start 
at Dallas, Texas about April 1 and 
efld at Kansas City. The two teams 
will travel In a special train. Man
ager McGraw, of New York, said that 
he regarded such a tour as better 
practice for both clubs than playing 
minor league clubs In the South.

CHAMPAGNE
rur” cases qts, $17; cases pts...................... .................  19.00
Vines, cases of 24 pints, $1.00 per case extra; 5 gallon 
■and returnable. These prices include war stamps. 
Augustine" our registered brand of communion and In- 
e. No sale less than 5 gallons or 1 dozen bottles. Our 
splendid value. Prompt attention to mail orders.

Tells How To Open Clogged Nos
trils and End Head-Colds.

A general protest has been made 
by the weaker clubs of both the Na
tional and American Leagues over 
the wholesale trades and deals for 
players which were made in the past 
season after Aug. 1. In the Nation
al League, especially, several teams 
were stripped of star players by the 
more prosperous clubs to the disad
vantage of the second division organ
izations. The case of the New York 
Club is held up as an example of 
the abuse of the trading and pur
chasing practice late in the season. 
In landing Zimmerman, Herzog. 
Sallee, and McCarty it is pointed out 
that the clubs selling these players 
were weakened.

As a result of these protests, it is 
very probable that the National Lea
gue. when It meets here in Decem
ber, will draft a new rule prohibit
ing the sale or trade of a player after 
Aug. 1. In fact, some of the clubs 
will make a fight to prohibit sales 
after July 15.

You feel fine in a few moments. Your 
cold in head or eatarrli will be gone. 
Your dogged nostrils will open. The" air 
passages of your liead will clear and 
vou con breathe freely.# No more dull
ness. headache; no hawking, snuffling, 
mucous discharges or dryness; no strug
gling for breath at night.

Tell your druggist you waut a small 
Lottie of Ely’s Cream Balm. Apply a 
little of this fragrant, antiseptie cream 
in your nostrils, let it penetrate through 
every air passage of the head; soothe 
and lieal the swollen, inflamed mucous 
membrane, and relief comes instantly.

Tt is just what every cold and catarrh 
sufferer needs. Don’t stay stuffed-up 
and miserable. * *

as.

At Milner, one- of the large 
senger coaches of the Fras'er Valley 
line crashed through the corrugated 
upper end of the large freight shed.

A Ladysmith farmer had a valu
able horse killed last week by a “pit 
lamper" who mistook it for a deer. 
The pit lampers hunt deer with 
lights.

It Was reported In New Westmin
ster the other day that a vessel at. 
the city market wharf was drawing 
water from an unmetered city water 
main.

pas-. Hamilton & Co.
CANADIAN WINE MANUFACTURERS.

; DALHOUtilE ST., BRANTFORD
it »

Investigate
M’Graw’s Wordfill in, and forward at once, or retain for future use. i*

Ite Label Ale
FULL STRENGTH -

alid Stout

ym r
New York, Oct. 24 “The Mc

Graw case will be handled by the 
Board of Directors of the National 
League when it meets here on the 
sceond Tuesday in December,’’ says 
President John K. Tener ot the Na
tional League. There will be no In
vestigation held by Mr. Teuer be
fore that time, although the head of 
the league and President Hemp
stead of the New York club held a 
long conference at the Giants' offi- 

1 ces.

TS BREWERY Ale
, $u<!ffesû Tor

1 A t&ffiso/ufe/ydear
, Knocking around won’t hurt it.

Metal Caps. Easy to open and very, vary easy to take. 
SHIPPED DIRECT FROM HAMILTON

r

4P
Will Train ?•

in the South i _

si*'.-' Xv

Mm/Vv'>y

FULL STRENGTH. Boston, Oct. 25.—The Boston Na- Before President Tener went 
tionals and the New York Americans j down to the Giants’ offices, Manu- 
will prepare lor next season’s cam- ger John J. McGraw was also a vis- 
paign in their respective leagues by |tor. and had a long talk witn Pre- 
a scries of games in Alabama, Geor- sjdent Hempstead. He left, however, 
gia and the Carolina». Secretary a short time before President Tener 
Walter E. Hapgood, of the local club, arrived, 
announced yesterday. The teams 
will train as usual at their Spring 
camps. Boston at Miami. Fla., and 
New York at Macon, Ga.

I®
1916 w w.EAKLEY,

Board of Trade Building, 
Montreal, Canada.

«

Ji }/
. P. CONWAY, 149 Laval St., HULL, QUE.

for which forward to me the following:tind $ Coast shipping was paralybed last 
week at Vancouver by the worst fog 
In years.

.1
Case Lots Only

W lll'IT. LABF.L ALL, Quarts, at $4.00...........
a » a. if.

• (2 dog. to case.)

If Booing is a Crime Pa’s a Criminal That Son-in-law of Pa’sW IHTK LAB I’LL ALL, J’ints, at, $.3.00. . . . . .
(2 doz. to case.)

lW 11 I'l l: LAI’.KL ALL.. Pints, at $4.25 i <t06hTÂN' that is
^OtN'T PE SADDLED
ONTO he ALLYV1H*

------------

I KNOW HE; LOOKS 
HEALTHY,PA, BUT, 
HE'S AM INVALID f 
JUST THE SAME

&HB heart isy
rR affected, f

IYWY-IFXOU SHOULD SAY 
"BOO" TO HIM,SUDDENLY À HE’D BE LIABLE to DROP 

► ----- PEAPt j-------------------

IAX, XHA D'YA MEAN,THAT 
COUSIH O'CEDR'C'S IS A 
INVALID? HE’S IH’ HEALTH
IEST LOOKIN’ INNAUD f . 
iFVER 1 SAW ?------J—*

-VTo ANOTHER FELLER.? <----- Z

(.3 tloz. to case.)
INVALID STOUT. Quarts, at $4.00...........

!(2 doz. t<4 vase.) yvLv
S.INVALID. STOUT; Pints at $4.00

(2 doz. to case.)
INVALID STOUT. Pints, at $4.25

( .3 d«>z. to case. I

TOTAL

-Si :!$.

Ifir wj
•Æ X \ Ao AII,. \ ÿVt "A V*9 c o ’I r

;% Ê4 'w,I.,ii i‘ li1 i’ll of oniplivs ns follows: 1 <-n«‘. ilozon Jiot- 
hoiilvs. si.Li.*», with :i ili’iliH’iion of <»ni’h for any A° cxo .>-’ll0

IA* 0°\
We ic ' .O

|i!«a o
à> Î15*c cc

tJ Vo. L>o . f
* §1It Ido OOO Ç 1li H'll l!::.1211

iiorder for full amount of purchase must ac
company each order.

t
LA

'Cepyrighl.' Hr imiw »«rvre«. kK. «ft »riUI« rt»m« r.».rv.a

V

o

Radnor Water, Cronmiller’s Ginger Ale, Schwepp’s Gin
ger Ale, Lime Juice, Unfermcnted Grape Juice, Carling’s Ale, 
Porter and Lager. __________________

J. S. Ha milton & Co.
DALHOUSIE STREET, BRANTFORD

r

The Human Side
-OF— .

the New Edison
Miisic critics have, pro- : 

nounced this rfew inven
tion incompàfàhly Super
ior to all talking machines. 
We now want the human 
side of it, the view-point of 
the American home.

T
*\

$1000 IN PRIZES
are offered for the best opinion* 
of the value of the New Editoi* to 
.he American home.

Professional writers are barred, 
and you don’t need to own a New 
Edison to win a prize. Come to 
our store before October 17tlr,' and 
get full particulars.

H. J. Smith & Co.
112 Colborne Street, Brantford
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RIPPLING RHYMESHAVE ROSY CHEEKS 
AND FEEL FRESH AS 

A DAISY—TRY THIS!

r:

BY WALT MASON

(jjpâsai -|
S^T—TTIE!--------  *

For, Infants and Children.:ROOT OP BVHiSays glass of hot water with 
phosphate before breakfast 

washes out poisons.
. T* )Mothers Know Thaton lucre I am bent; I hustle till f 

melt my fat, and you may see me 
break a slat, to nail another cent. 
Forgotten all the platitudes that I 
dispensed in lofty moods, in times 
when I was flush; forgotten all the 
moral saws, and every text that ever 
was, as I pursue the crush, 
when I’ve made a roll again, I stern
ly lecture weary men, and chide 
them for their greed, for striving for 
the picayune, and say the trail be
hind them’s strewn with morals 
gone to seed.

When I have got a goodly wad, I 
say that wealth’s an empty gawd, a 
cheap, deluding snare; with fluent 
tongue and aspect wise, I stand 
around and moralize, and roast the 
millionaire. I look with sorrow and 
disdain on those who sweat and 
strive and strain to get another 
plunk; I tell them money is but 
dross, a sordid dream, a total loss, 
a worthless lot of junk. But when 
I’ve had some, small reverse, that 
makes my roll look sick or worse

Ü

Genuine CastoriaTo see the tinge of healthy bloom; 
in your face, to see your skin get’ 
clearer and clearer, to wake up with
out a headache, backache, coated 
tongue or a nasty breath, in fact to1 
feel your best, day in and day out, 
jusi try inside bathing every morn
ing for one week.

Before breakfast each day, drink a 
glass of real hot water with a tea
spoonful of limestone phosphate in 
otqjjsoSipui s.Xnp snoi.-va.id aqj s[o.woq 
pun s^aupiq ‘jsai[ ‘qoemojs a in moaj 
SumsuAi jo sunam ssatuunq e sn jJ 
waste, sour bile and toxins; thus 
cleansing, sweetening and purifying 
the entire alimentary canal before 
putting more food into the stomach; 
The action of hot water and lime
stone phosphate on an empty stom
ach is wonderfully invigorating. It 
cleans out all the sour fermentations, 
gases and acidity and gives one a 
splendid appetite for breakfast.

A quarter pound of limestone 
phosphate will cost very little at the 
drug store, but is sufficient to 
demonstrate that just as soap and 
hot water cleanses, sweetens and 
freshens the skin, so hot water and 
limestone phosphate act on the blood 
and internal organs. Those who are 
subject to constipation, bilious at
tacks,
twinges, also those whose skin is 
sallow and complexion pallid, are as
sured that one week of inside bath
ing will have them both looking and 
feeling better in every way.

! Tiefrcpri-.Mrvor RjccI Hu'IcincArt.
AVeçelsLlc Preparation ItirAs- 
eimilathi:; IhcFoaj ind Segi ; 

linglheSlema£iua:iij KowtiW

Always 
Bears the 

\ Signature

And
:lii-

k«

!
i:
? Promotes Digestion Omiti- 

ness and ResCcontains neita 
Opium.MorpMru* norffttcral. 
Not Narcotic.

Ofr= - '
;SIDE TALKS s.&oroMDtsazzimmçi 

flmpkin S,cd~

jtnise Sail *

::: InBy Ruth Cameron »

iCOLD COMFORT

»V-------
A perfect Remedy lorConslipa- j

lion. Sour Stomach,! liirr h ik». | t 
VVortr-.s.Ccnvukions.l-c'/rnsh j ;

anri LossofSieep. 
facsimile Signature of

A letter friend has a point of view I have. How exasperating it would 
to present. "While on the whole this 
plea for cheerfulness and the mak
ing the best of things, is a healthy 
symptom,” she writes, “don't you 
think it can be overdone? In some 
cases, it seems to me, it leads to sel
fishness. Do you not think that 
some people, for instance, make a 
sort of shibboleth of ‘Don’t worry’ 
and just use it to stave off a con
versation which they think would 
bore them?

"In fact, I often say that some 
people when they say ‘Don’t worry’ about them.” 
really mean ‘Don’t worry me.’

Admit They Have Something 
To Rear

‘‘I do believe in helping people to 
be brave and cheerful, and happy if 
possible, but I want first of all to be 
sympathetic, and I think in many in
stances one can accomplish more by 
admitting that the complainer has 
some grounds, than by just saying 
some platitude about looking on the 
bright sidfe.

“For instance, is it not more like
ly to accomplish what is desired, if 
we say, ‘Yes, it is a hard task, but 
you are equal to it,’ or, ‘God will 
help you,’ than if we just say, 'That 
id easy,’ or, ‘You ought to see what 
some people have to do.’
Don’t Talk Too Much About Other 

People’s Blessings
"One of my strictest .rules Is nev- 

aer to- tell m person she ought to be 
thankful, unless she has more than

fbe, for instance, when a person is 
bedridden to be told by someone in 
perfect health that she ought to be 
thankful she can use her hands 1 
Don’t you think anyway that there 
is ii certain perverseness in human 
nature which makes us want to con
tradict, and that when we are told 
that we are very fortunate, we at 
once begin to think of our draw
backs? So, really, if we want to 
help anyone to appreciate his bless
ings, it is unwise to say too much

r For Mr 
Thirty Jfears

ness

BitHI iSli M0NTBEAL4NEWYORK
TkE Centaur Oipany.
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acid stomach, rheumatic
9
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UilSometimes These Vicariously 
Cheerful People Are The 

Least Resigned
Can you understand that point 

of view'? I emphatically can.
There is something almost un

canny in the cheerfulness and fort! 
tude some people van show about 
other people’s troubles.

When their own troubles come, 
these are often the people who are 
tho least resigned.

I have in mind a woman who la 
her own days of prosperity told a 
poor widow, who had to fill in 
other people’s 'homes for a living, 
after the death of her husband and 
only child, that she ought to be 
thankful that she helped out so 
many people in tight places.

When that woman lost her pros
perity and had to do similar work, 
I never saw anyone so unresigned.

Exact Copy of Wrapper. -Mk CUNTAUH COMkAMV. MAW VqiK CITY,

perhaps some day I can laugh again! 
Ah, Harold, you have triumphed! 
Once 1 vowed my will should pre
vail always, but it has not been so!"

“And what will happen next?” 
asked Allardyce. Advertising"He will go to London to-day. I 
wrote him a letter to send to my 
lawyer, who will give him all the 
original papers and act on my behalf. 
My solicitor can be trusted to do the 
best for us-—to give the best advice, 
to put the machinery of the law in 
action in the best possible way. It 
may be, as you once said, that Har
old’s name will never be made pub
lic! Jjni Kildare’s must be cleared 
that is the first necessity. But, if 
it can be done without the exposure 
of .the name of the man he shelter
ed, I .shall be .thankful. General Kil
dare will do ail he can. I think that 
the authorities will not desire to 
smirch the reputation of a man who 
died for his country. You said that 
once, child; General Kijdare repeat
ed It. He is known in high military 
circles. The men he knows will use 
all their influence. Allardyce—Al- 
làrdycej I do not deserve such treat
ment from the father of the man I 
have wronged!”

“Ah, buti~he would, understand— 
better .perhaps than anybody else! 
Oh, Miss Willoughby, I am so happy! 
When will Jim come home?”

“Very soon, Lthipk. It only needs 
for the proofs 'to reach the right 
quarter, and the free jpardon—:for 
what was never done!—Will surely 
be granted. It is the only way, 
though somewhat a- ip oakery.”

“Ah, but what doeel jt ^natter if 
it opens Jim’s prison doors?”

Miss Willoughby turned and con- 
id ered Allardyce with attention. 

“You have never seen Jim Kil

ls the foundation of all success
ful enterprises—and a good ad
vertiser recognizes the value of 
a good medium. Try

Courier Classifieds©

«ri

Purity CannelNews Notes rl
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CO A tMrs. S. F. Hunter, of Markdale, 
was elected president of the South 
Grey Teachers’ Association.

Capt. Mark Richards, 80 years old, 
one of the best known residents of 
Windsor, died suddenly.

A civic welcome was extended at 
St. Catharines to the 50 men of the 
213th (American) Battalion.

The two barns of Gordon House, 
near Colchester, were burned, with 
all contents, including eleven cows.

The First Congregational church of 
Kingson has extended a call to Rev. 
T. DeCourcy -Rayner, of -Emmanuel 
Church, Hamilton,

'it

WELL RAINED ?3

Soldiers Are Enabled to Save 
Almost All of Their

Best by Test for Open Fire Places

John Mann & Sons
323 Col borne St. Beit Phone 90, Mach* <

Pay.

(Associated Press)
Headquarters of the Italian Army, 

Oct. 25.—The soldiers each month 
send home to their families out of 
their pay four and a quarter million 
dollars, according to the army post- 
'offlee. This fact is attributed to the 
economic disposition of the individ
ual soldier and also to the abundant 
ürmy ration which makes it unneces
sary for him to buy private supplies 
of wine, tobacco, or food.

“Why, they wake up in the morn
ing to drink a glass of rum,” said 
one enthusiastic Alpint.

The total cost of the daily war 
zone ration is about 75 cents, ac
cording to the changes in the whole
sale market prices, 
cost of living felt in the homes never 
affects the quantity allotted the sol
dier.

The total quantity of the ration is 
1,860 grams, or slightly over four 
pounds, with an additional allow
ance of 300 grams during periods of 
hard work or fighting, 
bread of the soldier weighs one and 
one half pounds with two pounds on 
special occasions. His daily 
consists of half pint of wine, with a 
full pint in bad weather or during 
periods of hard labor.

The other items in his ration are 
meat, sugar, coffee, lard, potatoes, 
or beans, salt, pepper, cheese, figs, 
chocolate, dry figs and cake.

_;-r
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dare?”
“No, only the portraits Uis father

h” i 
* tr.

m "A■has.” !
‘‘A liandsome fellow, is he not?” 
“I think so. Like the General 

and with a laughing
<

grown young, 
jook in his eyes that makes you want 
to smile back at him. Oh, I hope 
he will not be much changed; I 
hope he will not have forgotten how 
to laugh!”

“If he has, little girl, you 
have to teach him afresh!” said Miss 
Willoughby, with her eyes on the 
sweet, sensitive face of the young 
girl beside her.

To be Continued

To ûîveour Ontariopatronsan opportunity to order, 
by mail, we make them the following Special Offers:,

Offer No. 1
In order to give you an opportunity ot examining 
“Special Selected” Rye Whisky free ol charge, we will 
introductory orders, express charges prepaid, a large bottle as well as 

11 a trial bottle. The latter is 2 ounce capacity, the same size as shown 
■ in this advertisement, containing exactly the same quality ot whisky. 

When you get these two bottles, try the smaller one first. II you (ion t 
find it the smoothest, mellowesj and finest whisky you ever drank, or 
if for any reason you are not satisfied with it, send the large bottle 

w back, charges collect, and we will açk no questions whatever. \\e
> HI will send these bottles to you upon receipt of St.50 and return the 

P-1 nioney if you return the large bottle. ' This is the fairest way we know, 
ot giving you a chance to try this—the Quality Whisky of Canada y 
free of charge.

■tffliil

will
But the high

our ‘ famous 
send on all
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HARLEY
The Ladies' Aid met at the home

Bawtinheimer on 
A goodly number

The dailyof Mrs. G.
Thursday last, 
of ladies attended and a nice lot of 
work was done.

Mr!* John Fox spent a few days 
last week at Canning.

Miss Louie Elliott has returned 
after a visit to Welland.

We are sorry to learn of the death 
of Mrs. David Shellington, mother of 
Mrs. Harry Pamplin of Cathcart.

Born— On Saturday, Oct. 21, to 
Chas. Clement, a

drink

Offer No. 2
(Special Select

XSTABLISHID

*

For $5.00 wc will send you four large bottles of our “Special 
Selected ” Rye Whisky, express charges prepaid. I his 
whisky which we call “Special Selected” is seven years 
old and is distilled from the choicest grains selected by 

and distilled in our distillery at Corby ville,

»Te

otir experts
Ontario, recognized as the most modern and up-to-date 
distillery in Canada. The. whisky is matured in the old- 
fashioned way in charred oak casks in warehouses warmed 
during the cold weather so as to carry on the ageing at all 

\Yc guarantee this and all our whiskies pure and 
conforming with all the requirements of the law.

p
Mr. and Mrs. 
daughter. Congratulations.

Mr. and Mrs. G. Swears of Fair- 
field and children and Mr. and M'S. 
Chas. Radford spent Sunday at Mr. 
G. Bawtinheimer’s.

Mrs. James Radford spent part of 
this week at Mr. G. Hammond, New 
Durham.

Mrs. Archie Mills of New Durham, 
spent Thursday with her parent), 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Hammond.

We are sorry to report the illness 
of Mrs. Henry Ryder, 
is at the home of her daughter, Mrs. 
Force of Woodbury.

Miss Dora Force of Brantford, 
spent over Sunday at her home her?.

Mr. John Terryberry of Ingersoll, 
spent Sunday in the village.

Miss Olive Ryder spent Sunday 
with Miss Gladys Swears, Mt. Zion.

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Clement and 
children spent Sunday at 
Clement’s.

Mr. S. Radford of Brantford, 
spent a few days last week at Mr. 
C. H. Radford's

Mr. and Mrs. G. Weir of Paris, 
spent Sunday last at Mr. J. W. Mar
shall’s.

HOMESEBKERS EXCURSION
TO WESTERN CANADA

The Grand Trunk Railway System 
issue round trip Homeseekers tickets 
at very low rates from stations in 
Canada to points in Manitoba, Sask
atchewan and Alberta, each Tues
day until October 31st, inclusive via 
North Bay, Cochrane and Transcon
tinental Route or via Chicago, St. 
Paul and Duluth and are good re
turning two months from date of Is
sue.

Through tourist sleeping cars are 
operated each Tuesday for Winnipeg, 
leaving Toronto 10.45 p.m., via 
Transcontinental 
change.
sleepers may be obtained at nominal 
charge on application to any Grand 
Trunk Ticket Office.
Trunk Pacific Railway is the short
est and quickest route between Win
nipeg, Saskatoon and Edmonton, 
with smooth roadbed, electric light
ed sleeping cars, through the newest, 
most picturesque and most rapidly 
developing section of Western Can
ada.

’"I*

'an/.seasons. y
Qrv

Offer No. 3 Offer No. 4 h
Mi )For $1.25 we will 

send you a large- 
bottle of our “Maj- 
jestic" Rye Whisky 
express charges pre
paid, a pure mellow 
whisky of excellent 
quality.

\For $4.00 we will send you 
four large bottles of our 
Majestic Rvc Whisky, ex
press charges prepaid. This 
whisky is our most popular 
brand on account of its pop
ular price and high quality. 
It is five years old, distilled, 

bottled in bond

hCLîlZd

Mrs. Ryder
•19-

[%jE5a aged and 
under government supervi
sion.Route without 

Reservations in tourist

The Grand
Mr. S.

Instructions
Send «I Express or Post Office Money Ordxr; write your name and address clearly and.state which of the 
above offers you want. The above offers apply only to the Province of Ontario, points East of Detroit 
'River snd North Bay, and are for pcrsphal or family use. -AU shipments under these «filers will be 

' y madôfronvMbt^rea 1 only. iAddrcss orders to Cpcby BjstiikryjCo. Liodttd, Montreal,jQuA, Def (T) >
aBefore deciding on your trip, ask 

Hon. Mr. Rogers promised a dele- Grand Trunk Agents to furnish full 
gation of the Canadian Automobile particulars or wi ite C. E. Horning, 
Association that he would support a District Passenger Agent, Toronto, 
transcontinental highway. _ ___ Ont, ^____ yb

• v-'

1

I
iland ether Liver Troubles % m

The astonishing efficacy of Dr. Cassell's 
In.tant Relief is due to its toning effect 
upon, the liver and bowels. It gives 
strength to the organs and helps them hack 
to JicaVi and natural action. In other 
words it enables the system to cure it-elf. 
Doivfc weaker your liver with purgative 
pills or morning salts, don’t get the f.ahs- 
taking habit; let Dr. Cassell’s Instant T 
Relief bring you natural and therefore 
ta>fingvGure. •* v - - 1

-Æwti(y

milKa
Dr. CHAS. F. FCPEHAW, D.Sc., F.R.M.3., 

r. well-known British Scientist, wriies:—Nev?r 
lake Salines cr Ptir-rivcr. tor Constipation to 
force Bowel aciten n to cjjravste the trouble 
and create the Constipation hafcd. I recom
mend as a superior end convenient troatmont 
Dr. Cîîsell’s Irshnt Relict.”

Ip®

:

Price 53 cents. îro;r, all Drugget; 
and Storcioepcrs,

or diro<-l from the Sole AgcuUs for Canada, 
ll.irobi V. Bitch(3 and V'-..Ltd.. 1G. M'Can'w; rc:t. 

I. ron:</. War t :.
Dr. GnssslTs Ir^^ant Pdii»f 

prepa/Vtlian to Dr. C\;ssc

I t v.:t.< c. ra.

Fi illSoh; Fvo'i rifitir.< : #*••. < Co., Lt:\,

C5

I Dr. Cassell's st%§

AM tf *■ ////""il V» fo ' 'v ; ■■■ï fi 4> .*•J py i * ù I i W -i i - A
;/S.‘'•

mÊiT

These wltisklcs have been examined by Dr. Milton Horsey, consulting chemist to the 
■ Quebec Government, and found to be pure and of excellent flavor. They are highly 
recommended for MEDICINAL PURPOSES.
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SISTERS THREE!

i,

i/

(Continued from Tuesday)
“ My only feeble excuse, was fho ! was his hand—not yodr son’s—that 

rush and strain of these last weals ; tampered with that cheque?” 
and the horrible fear that I might j There was a quick intake of the 
be left behind. However, all wilt breath. They had reached the roclty. 
l)e right now, and I think you will j terrace now. Allardyce stood a little 
soqn be able to reinburse yourself. : apart, gazing at the two whom she 
And tfiis has been such a lesson to \ had brought together so strangely; 
lne that I think you -will never have ■ and then she moved quietly away out 
to complain of my extravagance ! of earshot and leaned over the te-- 
ajpqin. Perhaps when the war is i race waF, gazing out to sea. 
over I shall settle in South Africa. ’ I Her thoughts had flown to tho 

Allardyce ceased reading. Deep convict in his cell as she pictured 
silçnce fell on all the group ; then ; him, pacing wearily to aud fro.
Miss Willoughby slowly rose and held : She knew from the General that 
oui her hand for the paper. he was not- always thus immured,

Allardyce, we will go to-morrow j that lie was much out in the air. 
'morning early, and we will give that j working at the hard manual tcil 
letter .into the hands of im Kil- | given to the convicts, and that he

liked this work and did it well.
: She knew all this, but the terrible

■ . . , ...___ _ „„ fact always remained with her—Jim
ronm6,neettier woh ! Kildare was a convicted felon. He 

} ■, j h j huttfr 1was the victim of a cruel chain of
« I wanted to sail with you over circumstances and of his own chiv-

time-unless webrtay at the Rœf" aloud Iast ni?ht and had made allu' 
rime unless we stay at tr. Acer, j to the Dast. Miss Willoughby
Have you looked at it with the morn , L i ] th , ..... T, ._,
ing light upon it? You can see it £ad epiaixned them inp ait. There 

if i syoy, tho wit,,i " Md been a time when her brother f^tbebedlfldrawupthe blmd ^ had rendered more than
But Miss Willoughby slipped out . service to voune

to the’windo°t hC‘ S0WD’ all<i WeBt Kildare. Jim had not forgotten.
The black castellated rocks which and hhf otwthanettav^in

had stood up against the sunset sky ^ul‘ and hls only chan,ce !ay 
last night in inky silhoutte lay throwing suspicion on h.s friend. 
baAed in a magical translucent ra- hc,had ratufd to do iL Whetherths 
diance now. Coral, amethyst, emer- fct ,of chivalry was wise or right AI-

i* „ror, amncEhinir lardyce could not say. What she didaid, opal—it was like something d^ ta d th Tim cmild notrWery^o fth^Lfand lainhow' Kf.^woK 

tinted did it appear, rising above ?. Tear"!?^is friend’ sperif
the easfVei fiUShed With U‘C ^ °1' Probably he had reekon^ that" ali

“Sunrise Reef indeed!” said Miss wouId be r,*ht s°“ehow before 
.Willoughby softly as she gazed. “ So very long, and then had come news 
that is the home of Jim Kildare- which must have blasted this hope.
that is the home of Jim Kildare— , Bu‘ tbere was, th= 3*s‘f—th® s’^
the place where his father waits and ter who knew all and held her peace, 
wnfehee ” That was the puzzle to Allardyce.

But now she was speaking. Her 
voice could he heard telling over 
again that tale now thrice repeated.

How she must suffer in the tell
ing! Allardyce clasped her hands 
and closed her eyes. And yet how 
splendid it was to do right— to make 
a great sacrifice, to set free the in
nocent, to bind up the broken heart 
of that lonely old man !

Allardyce started at a touch upon 
her arm. She faced round to see 
Miss Willoughby standing beside her, 
a flush on her face and tears in her 
eyes. Behind on the terrace, im
mersed in the contents of the pap
ers tie held, stood General Kildare, 
lost to every outward impression, 
but looking already, as Allardyce was 
quick to note, like a man with a 
great hope and purpose before him.

The stoop of «the shoulders seent- 
,.fi tn .have gnrip‘ he held himself 
erect like a soldier on parade.

“Oh, Miss Willoughby, you have 
made him young again!”

“Let us be going, Allardyce!”
The girl would have liked to re

main a little longer, but Miss Wil
loughby made no sign. Allardyce 
went down to the water's edge and 
unloosed the boat. Soon they were 
sailing across the bay. a light breeze 
speeding them; and then they both 
looked back as by common consent 
towards the Reef still shining in the 
morning light.

“You were right, child,” said Miss 
Willoughby, -with an abruptness 
which the girl knew as a symptom 
of emotion ; “it. had to be told ! I 
am glad it is done!” She turned her 
head away, gazing out to sea, and 
some half whispered words passed 
her lips—“Harold, are you satisfied 
now?”

When she looked again at Allar
dyce her eyes were full of a light the 
girl had never seen there before.

“It has been awful! It has been 
like carriyng about a corpse! Why 
did I not understand before’ And 
now the chain is broken!” She lift
ed her arms high above her head, 
stratching them upwards in a gesture 
of one released from a crushing bur
den. “Now I can breathe, I can live;

“But you did not suspect that iti

dàfe’s father.
Chapter XXV1M.

one

He.was watching as the boat drew 
alongside the rocks. It was his hand 
that was held out to assist Miss Wil- 
loughby to step upon the stone steps 
of the jetty. All about them the 
sun shone with the glory of a mid
summer morning. The white head 
of the old soldier bent over the lady’s 
hand as Allardyce spoke her name; 
then his lips moved, his words came 
dreamily—
“ ‘ Watch for tho help that comes

out; Of the east
In the flush of the dawning day.’ ”
Miss 'Willoughby uttered a little 

.pound that was half a laugh aud half 
ft sob.

“;Thig is the child of the sea anti 
fthe dawn,” she said, with her hand 
on the shoulder of Allardyce, “ and 
|t is the work of. this child that I 

iliereitq-dqy.”
-j “-Î jtnow it,”- answered -General 
Kildare as he took Allardyce into hls 
jSèmbrscc; but, turning once more to 
,his .stranger guest, he added, “ Yeti 

. the, child could not have prevailed 
'.save for the goodness of your own 
heart.”

r “ Let me get the task over as 
quickly as may be. I ha,ve. realized 
.lately as 1 have never dpnr. before 
^he nobilily of your boy. General 
Hildare. At the first I said that as 
jtie had no proof it would, have been 
absurd to try to drag in. Harold’s 

.parue; but I realize now that had tie 
spoken it might have made his de
fence a different thing altogether. 
.Many men must have seen him pass 
cheques over to my brother at sup- 

„per that night. The man who was 
paid off might have been found aud 
,liave given evidence that money was 
forthcoming suddenly upon the day 
;the cheque was cashed and was paid 
over by Captain Willoughby. And 
.they would have adjourned the trial; 
.they would have cabled to South 
Africa. The ship would have been 
met with inquiries about Captain 
W illoughby--------’ ’

“ My dear lady, pardon me, but 
may,I understand more of what you 
are saying? 1 thought that Captain 
Willoughby perhaps might have 
thrown light upon the matter.”
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.ecial Offers:’,

:

•xamining our famous 
, we will send on all 
large bottle as well as 

ie same size as shown 
4nc quality of whisky.

first. If you don't 
shy you ever drank, or 
i send the large bottle 
estions whatever. We 
f $1.50 and return the 
\r fairest way we know 
Whisky of Canada —
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The contest is fast nearing an end. Are the judges going to 
read your name as a winner of the Grand Prize Dodge Bros.’ 
Touring Car, or are you going to be counted as a winner of some 
small prize? Results will tell..
The slogan this week, “Get Busy.” Keep busy and get results. 
Success and failurè both have the same number of letters. Which 

is to be yours?

■i
d! There are a great many people who would like the Daily 

Courier and would gladly give a 6 months’ subscription to some 
good live energetic candidate if they wTould get out and see them. 
The reason why we say this is because every day there are new 
subscribers coming into the office with their subscriptions, and 
were not aware of the fact that there was a contest on until they 

It is up to you candidates to get out on the

Vote

o«et
VX'1"
•tt'ee*

!■ •
95 22•i

«! M i: 5
■ li ; « »fJ¥ 36< -Success will crown your effort.A\ X 36 ■ •95 ! *35 ••;15 ■ •35 961 5 ' • 36

3536 < •5 36■ » saw the paper.
Rural Routes and see every one.

- »
' 35 916L5 ■ • 96I • -6: i 96 li! 5 ■ • 9 6|SK;«96 35 226

5 3 5 35
35• » 36

1 511
96Get Busy 

: Stay Busy
•55 36I: The Great Vote Offer Ends 8 

Sharp, Saturday, Night !
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< ■ ilU !<3 55 1 '5
1
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95i ■ Z3 51 : Several of the candidates are over confident. This is a big contest and is going to take many 
times as many votes as some think. The candidates who think they are in the land of plenty of 
votes are going to lose—Why? .Because the real live, energetic candidates are getting the results. 

Wake up—it is results this week or lose. Get busy.
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Vote Schedule This Week
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; 120,000
. 37,500 ;

8,250 ________ ____________

Subscriptions 10,000 Votes: 6-Months Subscriptions 5,000 Voles

3 4 — Two-Year Subscriptions 
4 — One-Year Subscriptions .
4 — Six-Month Subscriptions

Vole Schedule Last of Contest: 2 Year Subscriptions 35,000 Votes: 1 Year
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Nominate a Candidate

Counts as 1,000 Votes
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HI= ■ !36 ■ • Only the First Nomination Blank Cast for Each 
Candidate Will Count as 1,000 Votes. ^

■•i ;< • i3! c«95 535*
! 3 5 3 5♦- ■ Value $1,115.00—On Exhibition at The Brant Motor Co. Garage.9535 3 5ii36
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Department, The Brantford Daily Courier
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te foundation of all success- 
mterprises—and a good ad- 
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t by Test for Open Fire Places

fin Mann & Sons
Bell Phone 90, Mach. 46
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The Great Prize Contest 
of The Daily Courier

25-Votes-25
Candidate »

Address

District No-. .

This coupon when neatly clipped out with name 
and address properly filled in and brought or sent 
to Contest Department of THE COURIER will 
count as 25 votes.

..... ..VMÏ KK*.S*=*MBm. . ..

Not Good After Oct. (28
r

CUT THIS OUT.
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» »

On Exhibition at 
CHAS. BROWN’S and T. J. 

BARTON AND SON’S Music 
Stores.

$

On Exhibition at 
BULLER BROS, and NEW

MAN AND SONS’ Jcwelery 
Stores.
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FORTY-SIX'BRANT THEATREFOLLOW THE CROWDS TO THE COLONIAL
Transact Some Important 

Business.

All Water Services for 
Churches to be on 

Meter.

The Home of Feature* CANLast Chance To-Night A DAY AT THE RACES 
Prcsctcd by

Galetti’s Monkeys. ,)To the Master Mental Marvel

RonClare and Flo GouldDR. ZELL HUNT In a classy Song and Dance 
Revue.Present—John Fair, Chairman; J. 

M. Bowlby, Mayor and A. G. Mont
gomery.

Communications— The Secretary 
read the following: —

From The Electric Bleaching Gas 
Co., New York, Oct. ,11th regarding 
installation of Liquid Chlorine Plant. 
From Allen General Supplies 
October 17th regarding the installa
tion of a Venturi Meter on the 20in. 
discharge pipe. From the Turbine 
Equipment Co. dated Otober 9th as- 
cepting conditions of settlement pro
posed by the Board at its last meet
ing. From Norman R. Wilson.Chief 
Inspector. Canadian Fire Under
writers’ Association. Oct. 7th. From 
Kerr Engine Co., Oct. 11. regarding 
check valves. New York Jewell Fil
tration Co., Oct. 17th. From >John 
Ver Mehr Engineering Company with 
particulars re. drifting sand water 
filterer. City Engineer. T. H. Jones, 
Oct. 17th regarding leaking service 
pipe on South Market Street. Chip- 
man & Power, Oct. 7th. Waterous 
Engine Works Co., Oct. 19th with 
proposal of installation of new 
boiler. All of which were ordered to 
be received and filed.

Moved by A. G. Montgomery, Sec- 
on&ded by Mayor Bowlby—That the 
settlement with the Turgine Equip
ment Co. of Toronto re. pumps'and 
equipment covered by their con
tract be referred to the City Solicitor 
and his report thereon to this 
Board. Carried.

Moved by A. G. Montgomery, sec
onded by Mayor Bowlby— That the 
Secretary be, and is hereby instrust- 
ed to order a 20in. Tube, Type “M” 
Register Indicator Recorder Venturi 
Meter, specified in bulletin No. 84a. 
Builders Iron Foundry Co., to be de
livered at as early date as possible, 
at price stated in letter of October 
17th, $1,380.00. Carried.

Presenting the Greatest and Latest in the Big Show at 
the Colonial. Pauline Frederick 

In the Thrilling Photo 
Drama.x-

The Woman in the Case.
14th Episode

Who’s Guilty.
THURS., FRI., and SAT., 

Blanche Sweet in the Fa
mous Lasky Production

Public Opinion.

A Sensational, Scientific Show
You'll like it.Worth coming miles to see.Male Help Wanted. To Let Chiropractic Ltd>

FALLSASK THOSE WHO HAVE BEEN THERE. 
THEY’RE GOING AGAIN. TRY TO GET IN

OARRIE M. HESS, D. C., ANL 
FRANK CROSS, D. C. —Gradu

ates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport. Ia. Office in Bal- 
lantyne Building, 195 Colborne Si 
Office hours, 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5 ano 
7.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap 
pointment. Phone Bell 2025.

\\7ANTTl D— Teamsters. Highest 
wages paid. Apply Gibson Coal 

in33lf
'po RENT—Farm, one mile cast of 

Cainsville, on Onondaga Road. 
Apply Robert Lake,* Brantford P.O.

Co.
THÉ DANCING BUGS, 
THE HORNETS’ NEST 

| THE LOVER’S DREAM 
I THE LOCAL SUBJECTS

) lOc, i 20c.
fSeet45VVANTED—At once, smart mcssen- 

**’ gcr boy. Apply Courier Office. 'J’O LET—2 storey red brick house, 
8 rooms, gas for heating and light, 

hard and soft water in kitchen; large 
lot. Burke avenue Echo place. Handy 
to Municipal Railway. Apply G D. 
Smith, City Hall.

Three A 
With 'B 
Took S 
Fortified 
Death of L 
Quebec, i 
by His Mè 
Fray

OGG & OGG—Mrs. Robt M. Ogg 
D.C., Ph.C., and Robert M. Ogg 

D.C., Ph.C., graduates of the Palmei 
School of Chiropractic, Davenport, la 
Office in the Canadian Bank of Com
merce Building. Office hours: 10.00 
m. to 12.00 a.m.; 2.00 p.m. to 5.00 p.m 
Evening hours by appointment. Tele
phone: Bell 2265; Automatic 226.

YVANTED—Men. Steady work and 
' * * good wages. Apply Brantford 
Cordage Co. m9tf | Colonial | Pictures 7.30 

Dr. Hunt at 9.
3 Hours of Ex

citement.

To-night Lady 
Burke An
swers Ques

tions.

book’s Cotton Root Compound!
139 vl safe, reliable regulating 

mnlici'nc. Sold in tbteu de
grees of stmigth—No. 1,(1? 
No. 2. 93; No. 3, So per box. 
Sold by all druggists, or sent 

lid on rrccipt of Mice, 
blet. r ‘ Adore is;

Lost aFemale Help Wanted. <21
Free1'
THE COOK MEDICINE CO. 
TO8SST0. ONT. (fee* WHOMJ^OST — A gold locket and chain. 

Kindly return to 141 Rawdon St.Girls; can make bigWANTED—
wages and have steady work. Ap

ply, Superintendent’s Office, Brantford 
Cordage Co. fl—f

Mortgage SaleMusic. L. Webster. He to consult with Thos. 
Lamb, Superintendent, when nec
essary. Carried.

A list of local accounts were 
passed. Meeting adjourned.

141 UMBRELLASj^£ISS SQUIRE will resume her class 
in Deportment, Elocution, Ora 

tory, Literature, Psychology and Dra 
matic Art, Monday, Oct. 2nd. Studio 
12 Peel street.

KESIDENTIAL PROPERTY IN 
CITY OF BRANTFORD

Under and by virtue of power con
tained in a certain Mortgage which 
will be producced at the time of sale 
by public auction at the auction 
rooms of S. G. Read and Son, No. 
129 Colborne Street, in the City of 
Brantford, on Thursday, the second 
day of November at eight o’clock 
in the evening, by S. G. Read, Auc
tioneer.

Firstly: Part of Lots Fifteen and 
Sixteen, in lock “Q” in the Nelles 
and Watts Survey of Eagle Place, in 
the City of Brantford, and as de
scribed in the Mortgage registered 

| as Number 41655. On this is erected 
a one and a half story brick house, 
known as Number 47 Rose Avenue.

Secondly: Part of Block Letter 
“G,” according to the plaa-jnade 
by John Fair, of said block, and part 
of Wilkes Tract, in the City of 
Brantford, and which parcel is more 
fully described In the deed registered 
as Number 48302. On this is erect
ed a one and a half story brick resi
dence, known as Number 136, Alice 
Street.

Terms of Sale: : Ten per cent, 
down at time of the sale thid the 
balance with twenty days thereafter 
at the office of the mortgagee’s soli
citors.

Dated at Brantford this 16th day 
of October. A.D. 1916.

BREWSTER and HEYD,
Brantford, Ont., 

Mortgagee's Solicitors.
S. G. Read, Auctioneer.

Recovered and Repaired
Always make sure to get the right 

man if you want a first-class job. H. 
Morrison, 69 Waterloo St., Bell phone 
864. Work called for and delivered.

J^OST — On Sunday afternoon be
tween George and Park Ave. via 

Culbonc street, lady’s open faced gold 
watch and watch-pill. Initials on pin, 
E.M.A. Valued as keep-sake. Reward, 
Courier.

WANTED—Competent maid, two in 
' ' family. Highest wages paid. Ap

ply evenings after 7. 81 Brant avenue.
<

Ottawa, Oct. 26.-^ 
Sir Sam Hughes has r 
lowing report front 
War Records Office:

Canadian Corps He 
France, Oct. 22, via Li 
-—The mystery of the 
is solved. The résistai 
mans at this point hi 
broken and the Britli 
possession of a line to 
emy attached conside 
importance. Three tij 
dians had attS^ÉÛjfl 
Each time tlrt4’ ‘ WSt 
broken into the trench 
flleted heavy losses up 
but each time strong 1 
attacks bad driven th

The German defenc 
been so organized that 
of mystery and of sit 
danger had come to I 
the Regina trench. It 
be strongly built, wli 
dugouts.and to be prot.i

THOMAS DARWEN
Organist and choirmaster, Welling
ton St. Methodist Church, 
of Piano and Organ Playing. Stu
dents prepared for examinations. 38 
Dalhousie St. Both phones 698.

$39
Teacher

4S7ANTED—Girls over 16, experi
enced or unexperienced in the 

Manufacture of silk gloves. Apply in 
person, at Niagara Silk Co.

T OST—On flic road between Wood- 
stock and Brantford, black leather 

purse, lined with flowered silk, con
taining sum of money and London El
ectric Light Bill. Please notify Mrs. 
Webster, 136 Brant Avenue, or phone 
1118, Brantford. Rcwargi.

Shoe Repairing. Mr. Jas. McKenzie left on Satur
day morning ta visit relatives in 
Michigan.

Mrs. M. Sager is visiting relatives 
in Sarnia.

Pte. Gordon Tucker of 215th Brant 
Battalion, was the week-end guest 
of his parents.

Pte. Lewis Wood, of 215th Brant 
Battalion, spent the week-end at hits 
home.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Waite spent 
Sunday with relatives in Ayr.

Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Graham mo
tored to Burford on Sunday to see 
Mr. O’Riley, who was severely injur
ed while working in a gravel pit over 
a week ago.

Rev. W. J. Brandon had charge of 
the evening services in the Lynden 
Methodist Church on Sunday last.

Last Sunday being Educational 
Day in the Methodist churches of 
Ontario, Rev. Mr. Wells, of Paris, 
had charge of the morning services 
and Rev. Dr. Lane, of Toronto, had 
charge in the evening. Mr. Perry 
German sang a very appropriate solo 
in the morning, 
preached on educational work of the 
different universities of Ontario, but 
mainly of Victoria University, of 
Toronto. The response was very 
gratifying and much ahead of last 
year.

DfANTED—Girls in various depart- 
** menls of knitting mill. Previous 
Experience not necessary, 
work, good wages.
Manufacturing Company, Limited, 
flolmedale. <54

CHEPPARD’S, 73 Colborne St-
Electric Shoe Repairing. Worl 

guaranteed. Phones: Bell 1207, Auto 
matic 207.

Light 
The Watson

Articles For Sale. ti Moved by A G. Montgomery, sec
onded by Mayor Bowlby—That the 
nosition of Inspector of Services, 
being one of the most important fin
ancially in connection with the Wat
er Works, his duties be as follows: 
To especially detect waste water, to 
inspect services, to find any additions 
made without permits by plumbers 
and others, and not reported to the 
office. To report the name of all such 
plumbers, to report any leaks and 
notify owners to repair same, \ and 
again to inspect premises and notify 
owners if needed repairs be not 
made, to cut off srvice. To place 
washers on taps wjrere same will stop 
leaks without expense to. consumer. 
To inspect lawns during sprinkling 
time from June 1st to September 1st. 
being on duty nights between 6 and 
9 o’clock.

JJRING your Repairs to Johnson’ 
Electric Shoe Repair Store, Eagii 

Place. Satisfaction guaranteed. Phon 
497. Machine.

—JT’OR SALE—Save money on Furni
ture and Rugs. 44 Colborne St.

Miller’s TaxidlRLS WANTED—Beginners or 
experienced help on .power sewing 

machines. Also girls for day work. 
Bright, clean and sanitary rooms. 
Highest wages paid in the city. The 
Watson Mfg. Co., Ltd., Holmedalc.

VOR SALE—Baby buggy in good 
condition. Apply 10 West St. a41

J^O R SALE—Furniture, dishes, pic
tures, etc., 176 Park Alenuc. Mon- 

ay and following afternoons and 
i"gs.

BOYS’ SHOES.
JJAND MADE. MACHNE FIN 

isltcd, all solid leather, sizes 11 tt 
5. Also Shoe Repairing of all kinds.

W. S. PETTIT.

UP-TO-DATE SERVICE 
Day Phone 17. 

Night Phone 2278$53 even.
a45 Stationed at Browns Garage

Flour and Feed.OVER $2.00 daily easily earned at 
v home on Auto-Knitters making 
War Socks, experience unnecessary, 
distance immaterial. Enclose three 
cent stamps to-day for contract form. 
Dept. 1.2C Auto-Knitter Co., College 
Street, Toronto.

JpOR SALE— Selected fumed oak 
dining room suite, new, at an ex 

tremely low price. 45 Colborne St.
JJERE AT LAST—White New

Brunswick Potatoes, $2.00 per bag 
At Parker’s Flour and Feed Store. 10.’ 
Dalhousie street. Sr. pa

of the intervening gro 
be reconnoitred only 

Wounded then who : 
ed that the enemy rifl 
gnn fire came from bel 
and that in counter- 
Germans appeared to 
concealed position imn 
rear.

pOR SALE—CHEVROLET. Own
er going to England. Just new, 

$550. Apply W. G. Brown, 14 King 
street.

Osteopathic Physicians.
To report any infraction 

of the lawn service bj'-law. To inspect 
plumbing in connection with each 
service between January and July 
and again between August and end 
of every year, and tij enter into mem-

PiR r h QAirrtrro n . orandum book kept by him for the
DKl r LAUDER—Graduate Am purpose the date of each such in-
t_. erican School of Osteopathy spection and to report to the Secre-
Kinjvtlle, Missouri. Office, Suite 6 tary each jnorning between 8 and 9
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie Street o’clock any defects or changes found.
Residence, corner Bedford and Wil- and to give his exclusive time

P*10ne ^4, houst such work, 8 hours each day between Boys.”
phone 2125. Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m. eight and five o’clock, in addition ■________^________
2 to 5 p.m., evenings by appointmen to lawn inspection, and to obey all j
*t house or office. such orders as shall be given him bv | w ll,le at work ln Norton s factory.

the Secretary of this Board. Carried. chiPPawa. Solomon Zimmerman, of
Stevensville, aged 40, fell front a 
platform fifteen feet, fractured his 
skull and died. _

Miscellaneous Wants. £)R. CHRISTINE IRWIN— Gra 
duate of American School of Os 

teopathy, is now at 38 Nelson Street 
Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to £ 
P.m. Bell telephone 1380.

a43I Both ministers

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE—For 
good 50-acre farm, good grocery 

business, stock and dwelling, under 
same roof.

TENDERSWANTED—By business lady, plcas- 
’ ant. warm room, ill good locality.
Slipper and breakfast preferred. Box 
19, Courier. mw43 Box 18, Courier r47 Tenders invited for privileges . 

Mohawk Park, for the season 191'* 
.with option of five seasons, including 
"Refreshments, Amusements 
Boating. Highest or any tender n-. 
necessarily accepted. For particulars 
see J. C. Waller, Superintendent, o' 
the undersigned. Tenders will be re
ceived up to, and including Novem
ber 3rd. Mark on outside of envel
ope “Tender,” and forward to 

FRANK COCKSHUTT, 
Chairman Grounds Committee, 

Park Board.

In the big advance o: 
which carried the Br 
ward on a frontage d 
and to an average dept 
the Canadians, with 
advanced to the attal

Mr. McClaren, secretary of the 
Y. M. C. A., Galt, spoke in the Pres
byterian Church on Sunday evening, 

to His topic was “Work Among the

YVTANTED—Gentleman border, pri- 
'vatc family. All conveniences. Ap
ply, Box 17, Courier.

Restaurants. and
mw35

POUND AT LAST—Ye Olde Eng
lish Fried Fish and Potato Res

taurant. Come and have a good fish 
dinner, by an expert cook. Hours: 11 
a.m. to 12 p.m. 145% Dalhlousie St. 
Bell Phone 1616.

trench. They were si 
A ting by the former ex 
artillery maintained 
bombardment of their 
til the wire entanglen 
completely blown awa 
ger presented an obst 
infantry advance.

In the general assail 
the Canadians was a 
very important one. 
objective was only a 
yards of the Regina \ 
diately to the north of 
Courcellette. 
right flank of the att 
Canadian troops wer< 
only to secure their pri 
but also to connect th 
captured position with 
line in such a manner 
defensive flank to the 

For this purpose troc 
tern Canada and Mont 
ployed, 
also to advance in clo:

Had Important 
During the night of ' 

assaulting troops took 
The night wa

fA YLIFFE'S Bankrupt Stock Sale, 
Continued to Saturday night, 320 

Culborne street. Painting. Moved by John Fair-, seconded by 
A. G. Montgomery-—That all water 
services for churches in the city be 
metered, both for lawns and inside 
services, and thfit meters be installed 
at as early a date as possible. 
Carried.

A J. OSBORNE, Successor to the 
AA*late Joseph Tilley, is carrying 
full and up-to-date range of Wall 
Papers, 168 Market St.

D. D, TAYLOR—Graining, paper- 
* hanging and kalsomining; signs, 

aiseo letters, business and office 
signs; glass, ornamental, plate anc 
sheet; automobile painting. 20 Col- 
borne St.; phone 392. Automobilt 
oaint shop in rear, 146 Dalhousie St

YVANTED— To rent, garden prop- 
' city with buildings, near city, 
liox 13, Courier.

a
Dressmaking. CASTOR IA LEAVING FOR ENGLAND.

YVANTED—Furnished house, North 
” Watd preferred. Apply 133 Ncl- 
kon St.

Auction SaleMoved by Mayor Bowlby, second
ed by Job Fair—That a proper in
spection be made of the sewer flush 
tanks, fire hydrants and valves on 
the whole system, and that the mat
ter be taken charge of by David

DRESSMAKING School. Bring 
material, will cut, fit, design and 

help you make coats, suits, gowns, 
while learning. Call for class engage
ments. Miss O'Connor, 163 Brant Ave.

cl9

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears

mw4tf W. J. Bragg, auctioneer, will offer 
for sale by^jfubllc auction on Friday 
next, Oct. 27th, at 198 Darling 
St., corner Park Ave., at 1.30 p.m 
sharp, the following goods: 1x5 
piece of mahogany parlor suite, 1 
large leather couch, round oak par
lor table, oak sideboard, oak rocker, 
20 yards linoleum, 6 h.b. chairs, 2 
tapestry rugs, 3 by 4, pair of arch 
curtains, wool square 1 carpet, 3 by 
3 Vi, 1 hanging lamp, kitchen cabinet 
almost new, coal range, high shdlf 
and reservoir, kitchen table, 3-way 
gas plate sealers, a quantity of choice 
fruit, 1 step ladder, curtains, pic
tures, 1 go-cart, folder, ironing 
board, glass ware, china dishes, si! 
ver yare, oil heater, wood heater, 
oak secretary, oak extension table. 
3 leaves, 3 silk rockers, electric fix
ture, 2 brass and iron beds, 2 springs 
2 mattresses, 2 toilet sets, 2 dressers, 
oak commodes. 10 yards linoleum, a 
quantity of blankets and oedding. 
also many other useful articles-. Or. 
Friday next, Oct. 27th, at 198 Dar
ling St., corner of Park Ave., at 1.30 
p.m. sharp.

No reserve. All will be sold.
Tertus: Spot cash.
M". S. Brokenshire, Prop.

WALT. BRAGG,
Auctioneer.

Bell phone 250.

But th

ItiVANTED—Cotton Mill Help; feed
er ami slubber tenders. Apply

m5tf

the
Signs, ture of

Slingsby Mfg. Co.
Business Cards.

Hairdressing.YLIFFE’S Bankrupt Stock Sale. 
Continued to Saturday night, 320 

Colborne street. 4

C, STOVER.
.*Bell Phone 1753.

We have moved to 267 Colborm 
St. with a full line of Fixtures. Com, 
and see us for an estimate on youi 
wiring and have it done now wbilt 
house-cleaning.

Open evenings till nine o’clock. 
................Bell Phone 1753.

^£RS MABEL ANGUISH — Elec
trolysis, Shampooing, Hair Dress 

mg, F'acial and Scalp Massage, Mani- 
•uring; manufacturing of Hair Goods 
•8 West Si. Phone 2048.

An Ontario■ft'

'yyANTED — Safety razor blades 
1 sharpened, double edge 35c.* a 
<loz.; single edge 25i. doz.: Durham 
Duplex, 50c. doz. Mail to Acme Cul
ler, 621 St. Clarcits Ave., Toronto

ntwSl

tion.
frosty. The trenches, 
soil, were half filled v 
water, for there had be 
during the previous day 
about was in a diffic 
churned and beaten li 
pulp by the long bombi 
morning sun could do 
the water-soaked eartl 

Enemy Opened 
Shortly before noon 

suspecting perhaps the 
, J an attack, began a he 

fire upon our front 
noon our own guns op

Legal. FEELY, 181 Colborne—Cheapest 
house in the city for Paints 

Oils, Varnishes, Colors, Alabastim 
Garden Tools. Mowers, etc. Galvan 
ized Iron work our specialty. Both 
Phones, 708.

HYANTED — Experienced weavers 
’ * and apprentices. Splendid oppor
tunity to learn trade, which offers 
steady employment at high wages 
Special inducements to learners. For 
full particulars, Telephone 1448 or ap
ply Slingsby Mfg. Co. f5tl

TONES & HEWITT—Barristers
and Solicitors. Solcitors for flu 

Bank of Nova Scotia. Money to loan 
Offices: Bank of Hamilton Chambers, 
Colborne and Market Sis. Bell phone 
604.
Hewitt*.

I
■mnu or oanamia*

W*8T UNO UGVUTlOKf. 
rum sole bead of a family, er any m*l< 

ever 18 years aid, may hemeatead • 
yllcaat muet appear la perse» at tba P* 
minion Lauda Agency er Bub-Ageacy far 
toarter-aeetton of available Domlaloa land 
In Manitoba, Saskatchewan er Alberts. Ap- 
he District. Batry by praxy may be made 
•t aay Dominion Lands Agency (bet ■»* 
tab-Agency), on certain conditions.

Duties—sli months restasses in sack •* 
three years after earning homestead pat 
ent; also 60 acres extra cultivation. Pte- 
impttoo patent may be obtained ae less 
is homestead pat eat, ea certain conditions 

Duties—Six moatbs residence apes as* 
altlvatlon of the land In each of three 
'ears A homesteader may live within ales 
nlles at hie homestead on a farm of at 
east 80 acres, on certain conditions. A 
Habitable house Is required eicept where 
•eeldeuee Is performed In the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader la 
seed standing may pre-empt e «««rtsv 
ectloa alongside Ms homestead. Pt.ce I8.es 

far acre.
A settler who has exhausted his home 

stead right may take a purchased heme 
stead In certain districts. Price 88.00 per 
sere. Duties—Must reside six months Is 
each nf three years, cultivate 80 sens and 
erect a house worth 8800.

The a rest" of cultivation la enbject ta re
daction la ease at rough, scrubby er atony 
land. Live stock may be substituted tea 
cultivation under certain conditions 

W. W. COB T, CJLG-,
Deputy at the Minister at the Interior 

B.B.—Daaathnrintd pebUeatiea at thM

Sill
I

£»_ FEELY, 181 Colborne St. offer.- 
* a Gurney wood cook stove, with 

reservoir, second-hand, but good at 
new. A genuine snap. Call and see it 
•t r.hnne 708 Bell or Automatic.

. Alfred Jones, K.C., H. S. •jg

i
Architects [jREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 

etc., Solcitors for thReoyal Loan 
and Savngs Co., the Bank of Hamil 
ton, etc.
rates. W. S. Brewster, K.C. Geo. D 
Hcyd

Cleaning and Pressing. PHJ\7ILLIAM C. TILLEY—Registered 
Architect. Member of the On

tario Association of Architects. Office
11 Temple Bldg Phone 1997.

WEATHER BMoney to loan at lowest

26.-
ITS tWto TO V wh
PlEattft A COTOtMA tre
INVITATION,— 
ESPECIALLY tF You has 
KNOW ITS GOODly t 
CORDIAL

m
|7RNEST R. REAv—Barrister, So

licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money
Tailoring. con

George Moore, former warden of 
Waterloo county, is dead at Galt, 
aged 73.

Port Arthur , ratepayers ratified an 
agreement for the construction of a 
pulp mill.

A moving picture studio company 
the Canadian National Features, 
Limited, will erect a three story 
building in one of Trenton’s parks.

toloan on improved real estate at cur 
rent rates and on easy terms. Office 
\21Vi Colborne St. Phone 487.

and
whlDICK KATCHADOORIAN—Prac 

tical Tailor—Cleaning, Pressing 
Tailoring and Repairing. Ladies’ 
work a specialty. All work first-class 
and at reasonable prices. Goods call
ed for and delivered. 154 Market St. 
Brantford, Ont.
Auto, phone 496.

n caui
gre

Dental. n<r
m Th.

ft'/H " W ;! tP SOIBell phone 1028 settDR- HART has gone back to his old 
stand over the Bank of Hamilton; 

;ntrance on Colborne St. d-mar26-15
• I par

“Zimmie” in
niiiiii 'iv’WAiV'-'1" .

“BLUE BIRD" MODEL OF BROWN VELVET HAT.
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat Decreasing westerly 

Friday—Southwesterly 
first then showery.

HR RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest
American methods of painless 

dentistry, 201 Colborne St., opposite 
George St., over Cameron’s Drug 
Store. Phone 406,

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S 

CAST OR I A

Ü~|R. C. B. ECKEL—Eye, Ear, Nose 
and Throat Specialist. • Offce, 65 

Brant Avenue. Bell Telephone 1012. 
Itidiiae 1Q1. . ___ ______

One of the latest models of fall and winter liais Is a smart little 
Stnolin Bine Bird style of dark brown panne velvet with a guinea set at 
a jaunty angle on the front of the crown. This hat will be worn exten- 

‘ sively by the smart set this fall. ms ha

Iy w»
1

I N G 
i N G

CL A 
PR S

GOOD WORKQUICK SERVICE
PRICES RIGHT

BOTH PHONES 29! - KING STREET

CALL LINDSAY’S

TAXI-CAB
or TOURING CAR

Office Phone 2148.
Night Call: Residence 2004.•

USED
CARS

1915 Ford car, Gray and Da
vis’ Electric Starter, slip covers, 
tire carrier, extra tire and tube. 
This car has had very little use.

5- Passenger Ford Car, good 
condition............................$250.00

Dodge Brothers’ Touring Car, 
At condition. Owner leaving city 
—Price for quick sale $850.00

BRANT MOTOR CO.
49 Dalhousie St. ;

Bell Phones 370, 515, 2253, 
Auto Phone 270.

NEWS NOTES OF 
ST. GEORGE '

Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemen’s Valet
CLEANING, PRESSING, 

DYEING AND REPAIRING, 
LADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY.
Goods called for and deliver

ed on the shortest notice,
G. H. W. Beck, 132 Market St.

Classified Advertising
U A 'T'UC . Wants, For Sale, To Let, Lost and Found. Busi- 
XV1 12/0 • ness Chances, etc, 10 words or less: 1 Insertion, 
15c.; 2 insertions, 20c.; 3 insertions, 25c. Over 10 words, 1 cent per 
WO'd; l/t cent per word each subsequent insertion.

Coming events—-Two cents a word each insertion. . Minimum ad., 
25 words.

You can buy or sell 
through these columns 
at very low cost, but 
most effectively.Births, Marriages, Deaths, Memorial Notices and Cards of Thanks, 

50c. per Insertion.
Above rates arc strictly cash with the order. For information on 

advertising, phone 139,
ADDITIONAL LINERS ON PAGE 5.
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